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Oh, thou Light Divine! thou Infinite Parent! thou
Benefactor! thou Friend! to thee we ever turn! Thou
Ineffable light shining in tho firmament! thou glory of
every soul and every ago! Oh God! wo praise thee!
Thine Is the light and thine the darkness; for these
we praise thee. Thine is the winter and tlilne thesununer-tlme; for these wo give thanks. Illinois the
life and what men call death; for these we praise thee.
Thine Is the sorrow and thine tho joy, each fashioned
for human need; for these we give praises. Thlno is
the Infinite, tho Immortal, the abiding; these are wholly
thine, and we praise thee with Inexpressible joy for
the inspiration reaching Inward and outward to theo,
for the aspiration leading upward toward thy kingdom,
and for UnTIsIorles that? surround, enchain, beautify
and uplift us. Oh God, with thy voice speak to the
heart of man! Slay the soul bo filled with thy pres
ence! May tlie charmed Inspirations of this moment
kindle anew tho llamc of reverent affection, and link
the spirits of those here assembled with thee and tliy
ministering powers. For past time, that lias sown
the seed and yielded Hie flower of tho present, wo
praise thee. For the’ present, that offers the fruition
of the past and prophesies tlio harvest of the future,
we praise tliec. For that future that forevermore links
our lives with thine, and binds humanity, by many
blessed promises and chains of light, to tliec, the central
source of light, do wo praise thee. Oh God I whatsoover paths the children of earth may tread, through
whatever wanderings they may strive to find tho way,
we know that thy life is eternal, thy truth all-pervad■
jng, thou .shlnest in the dark as In tlio light, and thy
glory abides forever; and thougfi man, hi the feeble
ness of his comprehension, may not grasp thee, lie for
ever aspires to tliec, linking his life with thine, his en
deavors with thy living powers. Oh, if there be hearts
in agony, may they turn to the arms of blessing; if
there are tears.jnay these be changed to experience of
. joy; if there are tlioso In the shadow of doubt, upon
whom immortal life sheds not Its beams, may these
behold, beyond tho rifted clouds, the glory of perennial
summer-time; if there arc those to whom death Is still
a terror, may these turn to the Immortal ones, who,
bathedin light, beckon from the eternal shores, and
shine as stars in the great dome of eternity.
.
God of life and light! evermore wo praise tiiee with
, the voice of thanksgiving and the spirit ot aspiration,
that the deeds and words in life shall outwork the
promises of the spirit, and mail shall stand disen
thralled', redeemed and blessed in the light ot thy
"
spirit evermore? Amen.
-
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From the Infinite is the soul, from eternity
; its beginnings. The spirit is forever striving
to return to that estate. As the seed strives
ever, through bud and blossom; to return again
to seed, as every form of life endeavors to re
turn to its primal essence, so the spiritual na
turo of man is forever seeking the spiritual.
The attainment of it is through dust and or
ganic life. Whatever expression you pcrcieve
of matter is an expression of spirit. Whatever
there is of freedom is a motion, a domination,
or an impulsion from the spiritual. The soul,
v conscious bf its highest inheritance, is not sat
' isfied with the lesser kingdoms. What NapoIcon longed for "in an external sense to van
quish, the spirit forever longs for in a spiritual
sense. Tlie foregleams of eternal life are.also
reminiscences. No man can have greater proph
ecy than memory, for tho memory is from eter
nity; not of time, and things, and dates, but.of
eternal principles. Truth is within the soul,
but truth could never be expressed. ’No atom
■ . possesses it, no grain of sand enshrines it—the
dust does riot hold it; organic forms do not cre
ate it. There is no possibility of truth save
from truth’s centre, and this is from the soul.
Whatever failures you may consider, they are
in the material life; these are not failures of
the spirit. That performs its various offices
and fills its varied lines of experience with ex
act reference to the immortal, not to the mor.tal state. We are humbled from our inherit
ance; we descend to dust; wo take-upon our
selves the form of clay; we tire enshrouded in
night—to what end ? That there may be a ro
turn by the prompting of the soul; and this
return constitutes our knowledge of eternity.
We remember the things we have passed
through; we recognize the points-of the jour
ney. I state no thought to you at this hour
that you do not know. Every soul has been
there, as 1 have. You liave understood it.
WljatTyou have not experienced you cannot
qyderstand, and in the progress through time

and eternity we. come upon revelations of our
selves that give what we call knowledge. We
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remember where we placed tho landmarks be
fore ; we recognize these, and call them expe
rience. As when on a journey you will fre
quently in life come upon places that in dream
br vision, or in your angel state, you have seen
before, so in spiritual problems you arrive at a
conclusion that you have ever been seeking, be
cause once you wore there. You struggle for
it because you know of it. What we do not
know we cannot:'struggle for; Immortality
were nothing without this, consciousness. We
would not dream of it, if it were hot ours. The
infinite possession shapes the infinite possi
bility. We know it, therefore we state it, there
fore wo hope for it, therefore wo seek it. I’hilosophy cannot reveal it, therefore we do not
find it in stones or trees or running brooks,
with all the aid that science can give. Nor yet
do we find it among tho stars, for these are but
landmarks, in an external sense,, of-creative
powers or energies that may be withdrawn, and
leave the worlds to move on in theit courses;
but tho spiritual experiences of time are the
registers of our internal growth. But for these,
there would not bq what we name as outward
consciousness.
.
Spiritual advancement through external forms
is the expression of spiritual growth. Tho
chronometer indicates tho time, but it is not
time itself. Time itself is the movement7 of
worlds, the revolution of bodies. These in
turn are not eternity, they only denote the
pulsations ,of eternity, and aro Indications of
the great heart of life that iriovqs the soul with
out them, but finds it convenient for expression
to have these indices. Tho stars are the chro
nometers of the infinite life. Man finds tho in
dications of his life upon tho face of the plan
ets, and these planets unfold in expression ac
cording to the spiritual state of those who pos
sess tho planets. Life is higher than any exter_nal form, nor can you have a higher expression
of being than that for which the humanity of
earth is to-day qualified. Reverse the order of
science. Science would have you made per
fect by-and-by by the revolutions of tho world;
by the earth that shall be ground on its axis for
many millions of years, and turn out angels in
stead of men, and will have tho earth grow per
fect by man’s outward endeavor. We will have
the angel life còme from within, and when tho
world shall have renewed itself for the hun
dreds or millions of future years, it will not have
been tho earth, but tho angel, that is wrought
out. Soul will do this; dust will, never do it;
the heart ofinan will leap toward the spiritual,
and this will enshrine the imago upon clay.
"God’s mills,” they say “grind slowly”; they
do not grind from without, but from within.
The great work of tho creativo universe goes
on inspired with his breath, filled with his pres
ence, tho void unutterable speaking words that
drop straight from tho Infinito presence and
are vocalized in the stars. This vocalization is
the anthem of outward creation, but the song
is the soul of creation. Mozart’s music is not
born.'bf notes, is not born of quaver awLcrotch
et, is not born of stave and line and antibhone,
but that is the register whereby you catch tho
gleam of his soul, and so enter into the atmo.sphero of his harmony. Tlje harniony records
itself along the line of the ages, but,the spirit
sings its song afar off, and the soul is freighted
with possibilities that are not stamped upon
the clay.
All tho aspiratioh-of this hour is experience,
is promise, is reminiscence, and at this time
the heart of the world longs for tho great past
of tho soul, as the child longs for tho experience
of tho parent, to become fully grown and en
gage in the sphere of activity like the parent,
of whom the child is tho prophecy and also the
remembrance.
You must not mistake the forms for life, the
images for certainty, the chronometer for time,
tho stars for eternity. Worlds, aro stepping
stones., Mankind are eternally advancing, are
eternally building worlds with the possibilities
and thoughts which shape themselves into im
ages of light, and celestial life is tho restingr
place of the spirit—is that life wherein tho soul
derives its continual strength; is the Kingdom
of Heaven that is within and without, and that
pervades the spiritual and celestial kingdoms
with its abiding power. Earthly life is the
time of contest, of labor, of growth, and its re
lation to the celestial life is tho relation of the
sea to the harbor and the home. ' Paradise is
the transition state between the two. The an
cient thought of angels dfyeending to the earth
and returning, is expressed in that entire state
which you call “spirit-land,” “spirit-life.”
The spheres of spiritual life are the means of
introducing souls to and from the earth; are
those intermediate grades of experience that
blend more fully the heavenly and the earthly
states, and point to the full measure of your
growth. The judgment day is not a literal day
of death, but is a spiritual state, wherein your
experience is judged, and thè measure of your
earthly statò encompassed, and your relation to
the spiritualVand celestial kingdoms declared.
ThisTeturn is'plso for a time. Y’ou may dwell
a thousand years in the celestial world for. one,
or two hundred years in the spiritual and earth
ly states. You may abide there in theuttér pres
ence of the Divinity, basking in the smiles and in
thelightof absolute truth, while the world grinds
and struggles on. Then, as a daring voyager,
returning to earth, as one who explores seas
and-lands to find new treasures, the soul again
voyages on the outward life to gain new tro
phies, to work new wonders, .to. produce new
evidences of godliness.
. Then, what is this life? You strain every,
nerve, you strive to • compass all possibili
ties—to what end? The earth that is be
neath you has only changed the places of
a few grains of dust, a few atoms of primal
essence—it has fast you off. A hundred or a

thousand years hence no one will knowyon_
have ever been here; there will not be aland?
mark to show your presence, no record by
which any sagacity qan possibly tell of yoii.
What have yoirwronght? Not somewhat that
is to bo swallowed up in this labyrinth of time
and be forgotten, but a single second upon the
dial of eternity, that is marked hero forever
and ever, to show what soul came here at this
'hour and breathed upon human life, and was
you.'
• .
.
. "
Friends, you express, therefore, tlie predic
tions of eternity. ■ Your lives contain a rev
elation of the possibilities of tho future;
your countenances reveal to me nil that
you have done upon earth, all' that you
will do in tlio future. It is traced there
plainly in ineffaceable lines, in glowing lifeht-,
in shadow, in whatever forms of human expres
sion. To the outward vision it is a line of beau
ty or a lino of deformity. To the inward vision
it is a gleam of the spirit, or a chain of the dust.
To the soul-vision it is a record of your state
upon earth; what time you have been here,
how long you have remained, what work you
have wrought—the stamp is . on your counlenances; the expression is made clear; the world
regards it; tho atoms are vivified by it; the
clay is made more glad because of it, if it is an
expression of joy and light; the earth is still in
th<5 shadow, if it be an expression of darkness.
Genius illumining matter creates a glow that is
felt throughout eternity; and this thought,
coming from within, like one of the lives of tlie
angel band,'blesses, the world with forms of
beauty, and makes record of these forms in time
and sense.
.
Of the soul, you have no other indication than
what it performs; of the clay you have no
other.indication than what soul performs with
it; and all forms of life, from the impulsion of
Deity outward, are forms expressing, tlie de
grees of spiritual unfoldment to the end of
another cycle of the eternal progress. How.
strange that cycles are named for worlds by hu
man philosophy, and not for souls! Trees are
knqwn by the various lines that indicate tlie
yearly growth, but man is not known by man
at all. No one shapes or forms a consciousness
of his image by wliat ho >fi”.bals; yet there are
interlining marks and indications as clear as
geological formations, as correct as the lines
upon the tree, as distinct as the form of tlio
flower, to show where you belong; and the
spirit, conscious of this, leaps ever triward the
infinite, aspires ever toward its primal estate,
which is not clothed in outward form, but
shaped in tlie cycles of eternity, that give
breathing time and heart-beats to tlio great
earth itself.
.
Do not misunderstand this thought. I would
have you shape your lives' from within, not
from without. ‘ I would have you governed by
soul, and not by clay. I would have you com
prehend that you arc. tending spiritward, in
stead of earthward. I would have you know
that the aspiration within you is the impulse
that drives you forever toward that eternal
home; that tho hiyjjor of rest and of safety is
in the spirit; that the turmoil, tho dissonance,
the doubt, the gloom, the discord, are in the
material; that unjlervadcd by spirit, matter is
dead ; that pervaded by spirit, matter is quick
ened; that tlio spirit itself is life. I would
have you comprehend that the soul is tlio all
pervading consciousness, of which the spirit ex
presses in that form the degree of growth, and
that that growth registers upon matter pre
cisely the form and image that the spirit at this
hour assumes upon tlie earth. Shall there be
in tlie coming time greater harmony ? Will the
nations of tlio earth cease to battle ? Will there
be a cessation of strife, and.contention, and
wrong-doing among mon? Shall evil depart
from tho earth ? Will the wild beasts of the
forests and tho serpents with poisonous fangs
depart ? It will be because humanity registers
upon life the pulsations of harmony. Anger is
the wild beast in tlie howling wilderness of time.
Strife and contention—these are the animals
that torture and bring fear to your hearts.
Envy and malice and slander—these are the
serpents that crawl by tho wayside of life, and
sting to tho quick tlie sensitive spirits that are
found crouching in the dust beneath your feet.
When there shall be no beasts of human pas
sion, there will be no terror in the wild wood.
When there shall be no striving nor warfare,
there will bo no demolition of life, either of
beast, ordrird, or man. Since tho necessities of
human life will be spiritual, and not earthly,
when there is harmony there will cease to bo
aught in the elements that.will Siveyou pain
and unrest. Tlie tempest abroad in the land,
or brooding over tho sea, is but Am expression

of that tempest of thought thabbver the people
on the land and over the sea rules and governs
humanity by its potent spell. To-day you are
angry; to-morrow the wild beast, tho cloud and
the tempest will sweep over you. To-day tho
whole community is agitated; to-morrow the
sky is rent with thunder, and there is a storm
in the worldXj’o-day there are two nations
warring; another yearthere is pestilence, there
is famine, there is ruin. Ijlan precedes the ele
ments in his destruction. If ho is not destruct
ive, nature is not so, Sho is his mirror. Slip re
veals him to himself; sho shows him. his own
state. Ho is the wild beast in the wilderness ;
he is tlie storm upon the sea; he is tho tempest
in the forest; he is the glacier upon tho moun
tain height; he is the cloud above the storm;
he is the cloud beyond cloud when the whirl?
wind comes in its wrath.
I say there is no life of humanity on earth,
‘nor atom of dust beneath your feet, nor form
in sea or air, that man’s state does not control,
thatthd spiritual state of the earth doesnot
govern. Talk you of ancient fables! Of the
old earth swinging in her ancient place, wltli-
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out intelligence or life 1 The spirit of o’erbrooding humanity, waiting for the form, was
the solution of that ancient state. Man, in the
infancy of the race, but reflected the infancy
of his creative power. His victory' overpast,
to-dayyou stand disenthralled somewhat. The
ages of the earth have revealed through you
their chosen channels, the-voices of spiritual
inspiration. But Gotl'dwells in man when you
utterly inhabit tho form with tho spirit^ when
you utterly demolish the material strife with
the voice of spiritual harmony. . Oh, 1 have
seen the Christ-like soul immured in the out
ward form, with- a spirit so divine, a touch so
gentle, that tho breath seemed to .flow from
its presence, and the voice was as tho voice of
the spheres, 1 havo'scen this Stranger in your
midst, clothed with immortal light, and radiat
ing from his countenance the glory of tho spir
itual ; but no man knew him, and your souses
were not aware of his presence. He was a
strange presence, his voice a strange voice; but,
like tho air you breathe this day, which is made
purer by tho wind, that you otherwise would
not perceive, his presence, like the sunlight,
his life, like tho all-pervading power and har
mony of the universe, shed its benign rays upon
the earth, and gradually the discord and disso
nance ceased, and liis>day and his hour brought
a period of peacefulness to the nation. Blessed
by his presence, they knew it not. Growing
more glad and earnest in the light of this soul,
they did not know the source whence it came;
but when the life went out there was a void,
and the heavens were peopled with more glory.
This Illustrates the contact of tlio spirit with
matter; that one soul stronger than the rest
sways and moves the nations, sways and moves
the earth. The flowers are brighter, the spring
is more radiant, the harvests are more abun
dant, in proportion to man’s harmony. As war
produces pestilence and famine, so discord pro
duces deserts aiid arid wastes of strife. These
in turn are transformed into clay, producing
vast deserts and wildernesses untrodden by hu
man feet. What time, humanity shall wake
from this dream of strange doubt and ebntentiont-aud understand the spirit, will be the time
when the wilderness shall blossom, and the
deserts shallyieb.l fruitage—will be. the millen
nium time of-the spirit. -You grow toward it
in cycle. You are impelled from within toward
it. The great truth coming to you at. this hour
is one of tlio impulses of that divine breath.. It
is born from the (lodlike necessity within you.
It is a saviour, wrought out of humanity, out
of tho wrangles, the turmoil, the suffering, the
despair, the tears of earthly life. From the
anguish of the mother’s breast, from the prison
cell, the dungeon darkness of time, a great voice
from the immortal kingdom is heard. It comes
to humanity as a child. It is cradled in your
midst. It is persecuted by you; it is scourged
to death. It rises, and becomes the transfig
ured Genius of Resurrection to the ages. It is
revealed on the. jlount. of Transfiguration ; it
gloWs before you as the polar star of prophecy,
the Christ, revealing to his people the wonders
of.tho spiritual kingdom forever above you.
Oh, blind dust, putting itself to death! The
immortal spirit recognizes life beyond death.
One is Calvary; the other is transfiguration,
resurrection. One is dust and bitterness and
ashes; the other is immortality.
r Rising above tho tomb, beyond the doubt,
the threefold splendor of the light of the spirit
gleams upon humanity at this hour. Nor
down into any depths of. misery, nor into
any darkened haunts of crime, nor yet into
souls that seem separate from God, can-we fail
to enter with,this light of life. Souls in dark
ness are allured and won by it, and in those fardistant spaces set apart in spheres of spirit-life
for souls that have not yet perceived its radi
ance, it penetrates with the divine fervor of
prophecy, and wins them back to the Infinite.
I believe this now; I know it now. Once I
believed there were dark places where souls
could forever go out from the Infinite love.
How blind to suppose this! Eternity was not
revealed to me. I could see the darkness, but
not the pathway of return. Now I know that
it was the shaded avenue by which the soul
that rejients returns to tho Divine possession.
Can we suppose that life, with its sin, or the
spirit, with its wanderings, can forever eclipse
the Infinite love? Eternity is eternal promise.
Soul-life is an’ eternaLresurrection. No spirit
nor man can seo its fnil meaning, but ultimate
resurrection -belongs to every soul. Thinking
of this, and aware of it, how fully can we peo
ple time with infinite splendors, and clothe the
earth-with the glory of our immortal being,
with rainbows for angels to walk upon.-^vith
flowery meadows, wherean^ehildren’s feet will
bo no longer pierced with thorns!
The physician probes the wound that he may
heal. Godliness wounds the spirit that it may
be quickened to a higher and purer life. We
would not find it otherwise. The rock in the
wilderness yields not its cooling crystal drops
until it is smitten. So the Christ-life yields not
the power of the spirit until tho-wounds are
probed and the heart bleeds. Then we find the
loyc that soothes the pain, tho balm for the.soi*
row, the cure for the evil of life.
Slake room for this thought in your hearts.
It is growing from within; is making room for
the tender,'divine plantby your fireside. In the
garden the soil is shaded and covered with that
which impedes its growth. Let it go forth in
the light of day. Let it bask in the sunlight of
eternity. Let it be revealed in your daily lives,
and let the power and glory of the spirit pene
trate your innermost being.- Ever within the
soul is calm, is clear, is assured, is conscious, is
self-possessed, is born of, eternal-benedictions.
There are no storms there, no darkened places.
The mind alone is anxious, is perturbed. You
look outwardly instead of inwardly. You look
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toward the stofm, not the calm. Sunward
there are no tempests; earthward there are
dark clouds; but,.whether earthward or sun
ward, calm lies beyond. There is the infinite
space peopled with the Infinite presence, that
abides in its clear tranquility. All is calm
toward eternity. Whichever way wo glance,
upward or forward or downward, the spirit is
aware that the calm remains forever, that tho
eternal source of life is the same.
Possessing this thought, full of this promise,
conscious of this growth in spiritual things, for
ever struggling toward the Infinite, tho love of
the Infinite possesses 'you. Truth and hope
and faith and godliness—these are born of that
eternal striving, and you put the dust from oil
your feet and the sandals of earth away from
you whenever you turn toward tills spiritual
light. It is not enough to turn toward it, it
must, be here; and the promise of eternity is
that humanity, rising disenthralled, perfected,
made glorious, shall shine as Christ upon the
Mount of Transfiguration; shall shine as the
love of the spirit through eyes that are filled
with love; shall shine as the countenances illu
minated by divine benefaction^; shall shine as
the soul shines in its state of utter blessedness. '
You reveal it in.your countenances; you por
tray it in light; it beautifies the avenues of
your being; it lights up the pathway with ver
dure; it illumines the tomb With resurrection;
it peoples all promises with fulfillment; hopes
are born anew by it, death ceases, and life be
comes eternal. You rise from the tomb as from
the sepulchre of your past to the glorious prom
ises of the future; you aye aware of the fulfill
ment; you live with the prophets; you are one
with the poets; you exult with Moses; you sing
songs with those who are upon the mountain
heights of eternity. Olympus is yours; Olivet
is yours; tho grandeur of Sinai is yours. You
have kissed the brow of the Infinite; you are
born again; the light of the soul is upon you;
you are no more alone in the universe, wander
ing through time'and sense, without aim or ob
ject; the voice of the spirit uplifts you. Oh,
wanderer upon whatsoever desert you may be,
this voice is for you. Be it of doubt, be it.of
fear, be it of despair, be it of the struggles of
life ami its complainings and bitternesses, the
voice that comes to you at this hour is from the
soul, and belongs to you. No heaven peopled
with angels; no glorified state of Christ and his
messengers, but you are one day to share. Oh, you in darkness, pervaded by the sorrow
that death can bring, and the feeble strugglings
of the futile years, when the dust that you have
gathered recedes from your .grasp, and the lew
atoms of gold are changed to ashes at your feet,
this voice is for you. The treasures of eternity
are enduring; the kingdoms of life abide for
ever. You have the eternal possession; you are
only held from it by your present state. Ob.
you who look with longing eyes into other- eyes,
asking for 'synipathy.and finding- none, seeking
recognition as one may wander in-tho di\rk, or,
as the child upon the wayside may seek for a
loving glance; you who feeThomcless and voice
less in the great human wilderness, to whom no
heart turns and no eyes arc clothed with recog
nition, oh look again ! you have not looked with
the eye of the soul. Look again 1 you have not
looked with lecognitioif? Spirit answers to
spirit, and, shooting upward from within the
soul, the voice of recognition comes so soon as
you put forth recognition. Heart answers to
lieart, and spirit to spirit, love to love and life
to life. If you look with the clay, clay will an
swer; there will be vacancy. If you look with
intelligence, intelligence will answer. Mind re
spends to mind. If you look with the spirit,
spirit will answer, and soul will respond to soul,
for there is no humanity without it; and, seek
ing this, you will find the true source of joy
that you have failed to find in the feebleness
of outward expression. Christ was humanity ’
clothed upon with outward form, expressing
the soul-life that, With eyes, and ears, and heart,
and mind attuned to every human need turned
the angel side of your: life heavenward nnd thc
angel side of Ips life earthward for your recog
nition. At this hour the angel side is turned •
from the heavenly kingdom ; a mighty sweep of
angelic hosts breathe upon you, that you may
turn your side toward them ; the light of their
countenances beams upon you : they answer to
your call; they recognize the one human voice
that asks for aid, and as t hough the earth were
a ship upon a mighty sea, tossed and torn, with
a voice asking for help, so those who minister
turn toward the earth-life, and with one strong
hand the impulse stretches downward, the light
is given, the seeking is over, you arc safe. Nor
materialism swallows up this, nor doubt, nor
crime, nor earthly' disgrace, nor tho spell of the
senses, but the very Work of the spirit trans
forms you utterly, and the soul speaks to you
with the divine prophecy of eternal life.
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0*. Bishop' Colenso, of NataLjsho was so
much talked about a few .yearyrigojoii account
of his advanced views on the^entateuchrlives.
a very quiet,- uneventful life
Bishopstown, ■
near Maritzburg. Heis rarely seen in the city
except on Sunday, when he conducts services..
He is described as elephantine in appearance,
being almost, seven feet, high, and of massive
frame. He wears a wide-brimmed stove-pipe
beaver hat of tlie old-fashioned cut, and a long
coat of thin .black material. Ho is regarded
wtth awe and reverence by the natives, wh'o.
salute him as supreme or ■ great chief. The
Bishop is now sixty-six years old, but retains
his vigor of mind. One of his daughters acts as
his amanuensis; and Katlirs, whom he has al
ways befriended, are his printers.—Jndependeht.
A sailor dropped onto! the main-top 0! a man-of-war,
and, after in some degree breaking Ills fall by catching
at the rlggjfag, fell on the lieutenant's head and knock
cd film dofwjjm the quarter deck. 'The sailor, jumped
up, as did the lieutenant. “ You rascal," said the lieu
tenant, “ where dld'you come from?" “ From the North
of Ireland, an' plase yer honor,” said the sailor.
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was a much younger person than her husband, very no more account than an old last year's alma
There are some statements In your book that ought which to mo Is so Incomprehensible—for to me Spiritublack, and probably of a more skeptical turn than he. nac"? Two things are to bo avoided—idola to be engraved In gold. This, for Instance (page 100), allsm Is the bread of life. I welcome every scrap perExcusing myself for a short time, 1 went out In search try, er a belief in the infallibility of tlie Bible on In answer to your question respecting obsessions and talnlng to Spiritualism, and my greatest grief is that I
fpon the brown and frozen sod
am unable to either go where I can sec a good medlot the owner of the cabin, and from her (a poor color the one band, and a rash, ruthless demolition of. Insanity:
The wind’s wet lingers shake the lam ;.
. . . *■ Ill-adapted and Inluirinqiilous mixing or ine<ll- urn or purchase the literature. The Hanner of Light
Tlie bare shrubs shiver In the blast
ed woman, wlio was dependent upon the . rent in part
it
on
the
other.
Against Hie dripping window palie.
unilstle
auras
and
conditions
.
.
.
often
lead
to
delete

I have managed to take, and It Is my greatest comfort;
for Hie support of her own family,) learned that the
RADICALISM.
Inside, strange shadows haunt Hie room,
rious results. These not only seriously affect Hie medluuis, and the day It arrives Is the bright day of the week.
story of over-due rent and threatened eviction was
The lllckeilng llre llglits rise and Lill.
Radical
is
from
radix,
tlie
root.
Radicalism,
but
occasionally
Ilie
spirits,
who
bei-oine
magnetically
You who have such heavenly Intercourse with your’.,
And make I Know not what strange shapes
true. Returning, I placed In the old man's hand Hie
chained to them. . . . Spirit communion Is a menus,
I'pou the pale gray parlor wall.
money which the teachers liad entrusted to meXatul therefore, is root-searching. Radicalism is of not an end. Better for mortals to culture and enrich their loved ones must feel that you are more than recoinI feel lint do not see these things—
which was .sufficient for the emergency), telling him two kinds, positive and negative. The latter is own .spirits, Hinn to jieriietunlly seek for st range mid new pensed for all earthly trouble. I think of you, and
almost find myself getting hard and skeptical, be
.
My soul stands under otln-r skies ;
that ills vision was correct, ami that relief had come, generally destructive. If it goes to the roots, it .marvels',”
.
,
•
.
’
There Is .1 wondrous radiance comes
cause I am denied everything. Ono word from spirit
goes to expose them, to mar them, and then
as was shown I1I111, through “ dat sehoollioiisc."
Between my eyelids and my eyes.
Your closing chapter, “ Tlie general Teachings of friends that I could recognize would be a pearl of in
I leave, the reader to Imagine the renewed outburst leave them to be frozen by tlie ice and snows of
I seem to pull down lit my feet
'
Spirits,"
is
morally
sublime.
estimable price. About Christmas-Hine I mean to treat
God's gentian Howers, as 011 I pass
of surprise, joy and tearful gratitude to “<le go<N winter. The positive is tlie true kind of radi
Whoeverreads "Future Homes and Dwelling Places” myself to a work on Spiritualism.
Through a green prairie still and sweet
Lor',” “ de angels,” " de teachers,” and their messen calism. Jesus, positive in, his radicalism, said,
Witli blowing vines and blowing grass.
will be made better, drawn nearer the angels, shown
Now I ask your advice as to which would be the ,
ger, which followed this additional proof that the old “I come not to destroy tlie law and the proph
the light of truth.
.
Vid tlien-ali! wliem-e cim lie have coine'.'
best book, and most satisfactory and consoling; one *
' The Bible
is only
a collection
books—by
a small
- preacher
was not
forgotten
In his of
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that
' I feel a small hand touelilng mine;
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book
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library
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withinSuffice
its covers
are
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whom
lie bad
so long
it to say
Our voices first are like tlie breath
. ..
substantial, so characteristic of all the publications of I feel that Spiritualists should try to convert others,
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gathered
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visions,
| that
the memory
of thatprecepts,
occasion, prophecies,
In that humble
nc- stroys when she strips away the autumn leaves;
Colby
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Rich.
and bring them to a knowledge of the blessed truth,
But dealer grow tin- childish words
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eabln, goes
far togifts,
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of toll
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trances,
healing
living epistles
spirit
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Of Egypt and of Hindustan ;
which is far better than sending missionaries to the
! behalf
of a down-troililen
race.
ual marvels,
revealing
the possibilities of the buds, blossoms and fruits. The boy’s affections
,
rut from the living rock.
And Archie's telling me again
'heathen. We little kiiow how much depends on conIn a subsequent
this venerable
African give place to and are fulfilled in the man’s;
Where he will go when he's a man.
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future
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gave
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some at
further
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Interesting
The smell of pine Is strangely blent
J. O. BARRETT.
Shall
suchparticulars
a book, and
strive
in each opinions and ceremonies-disappear, but ideas in
"Fraternally yours,
as possible. I tell you truly, if I know my own heart,
psycliical experience. He said he had licen irylng to new dresses remain, 'ifriie radicalism goes to
With sandal worn! mid broken spice
■lecture to tear it to pieces?
,
The above letter is a revelation of Bro. Bar- ! if I had tile means to spend, I would devote the rest
And cores of calamus ; Hie. flowers
"draw up a sort of constitution for bls little clnucli. but the root. It finds it in tlie divine and nourish
My
father
lastemliarrassinent
year passed for
thewant
crystal
river,
.■
Grow Into gems ot wmiilrmis price.
rett’s culture, sympathy anil spirituality. It 1 of my life in traveling from place to place, to preach
:
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and It
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read year.
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Ills face grows strangely bright and fair;
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certainand,
that put
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Bible across
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......
greatest blessing? Wliy should they persecute those
This is a. live Society with a lire committee,
knees, he would
But while I look I see a path
:
1 granddaughter,
whoread
had : begun to write a little in
It may be that I have given-too much “em who have received the light?
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the President of which is Alfred Weldon, Eisq.
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put resurrection
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and
life
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because
1
live
phasis to Jesus,” and no doubt one with Bro.
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Go on in the way you have selected, my brother, and
1 Hon.
"limb
to gib de Scrlptur'texts," he said,“as, I knew him well in tlie West, and whatever he Barrett’s finely attuned organism " could feel
ye shall
live also.".
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Iris lianil 011I go
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; and
It I go and
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place President, chorister and ninnnger, he is a host
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system,
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Hie
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plexus).
for
you
I
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come
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receive
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myself,
in and of himself. He gives much of his time to
And know Ais dreams have all cmne li ne.
great noble heart I should not-havo dared to trouble
“ that
H'ears
like II am
readthere
It Inye
liere
somehow.
where
may
be also.” Dat’sdeway the Society, and if funds arc wanting hq is lib impersonal principle, is msort of a will-o’-theSome day 1 shall go lienee and home
wisp. Chasing such a thought quite chills me. you so many times with my poor scrawl.
i de Scrlptur'
allot
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to me.shall
Butput
I alnt
dead shore
“
And
when
this
corruption
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incorruption,
ll'e shrill go lienee, I mean to say,
eral enough to put his hand into his own pock
Most respectfully yours,
Itand
’s so this
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Would
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so Immortality,
kind ns to tell
have
then
When a principle becomes sutliciently personal
And as we pass the shoals of Time.
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U.S. Gwynne.
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some
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of et. Moro such self-sacrificing workers arc sad ized to appeal alike to my consciousness, senses
me
My brother,” I shall, pleading, say,
shall
to pass
the saying
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“ There was upon Hie pralile i\lde
paper,
were written
Scripture
passages
Inais ly needed. Cephas B. Lynn, young, earnest and reason, then I come into rapport with it.
deathonIswhich
swallowed
up In victory.
Oh Death,
where
A spot so ilear to thee and me,
.
New Publications.
child's
chirograpliy.
I where
told liltu
they
were ”quite
thy sting?
Oh grave,
is thy
victory?
■ cor and eloquent, was my immediate successor.
I fain would see It e)T we walk
J. M. Peebles.
Hammonton, N. J.
Three Phases of Modern'. Theology—Calvin
rect
¡is
to
meaning,
and
nearly
sn
in
language.
This
Then
came
the
veteran
worker
in
physiology,
I'he Helds nJ Immortality.
These passages satisfied him: they were
ism, Unltarlanlsin, Liberalism. By Joseph Henry
Harper's lterl;ly.
appeared to give lilm great satisfaction anil encourage psycliometry and anthropology generally—Prof.
Allen, A. M.. Lecturer on Ecclesiastical History In
enough. And should I ruthlessly dash the Bible
A VISIT TO NEW YORK.
Harvard University. Boston: Gbo. 11. Ellis, Pubment.
,
.
J. 11. Buchanan—a man who, treading cautiousfrom
and say to him,
"TheBible
Usher, 101 Milk street.
.
I will his
sayknees
here, parenthetically,
that
this Is not is
theof ly\and reverently where the dogmatic and flip
BY T. LEES.
AN AFRICAN PSYCHIC.
These ably written essays have previously appeared
only African who lias referred me to his solar plexus
pant
rush
madly
in,
nianages
to
keep
about
A REMINISCENCE OF WASHINGTON.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:
in print, having been published In the Unitarian Heas tlie organ or seat of spiritual or psychical phenome
Leaving Cleveland, O., on Monday, Nov. -Itb, to meet view, but are given to the public hi this form os one
na. I remember a street vender ot cakes amt small twenty-live years ahead of the age he lives in.
beer, who Insisted that he was a born prophet.,atitl had Tlio majority of the Second Society believe in a iny sister, Tillie IL Lees, on her arrival in Now York better adapted for preservation mid reference.. Calforeseen and foretold tlie great war-anil other Import frequent change of speakers. Monthly pastor from England, where sho hail been spending the sum vlnlsni Is considered as a force in history, and Mr. Al
Toll»-Edllor.ot the llaiiio-rol Light:
.
ant events. Growing earnest on Hie subject, he said, ships are to mo an abomination. Pursuing this mer, 1 had Intended, if circumstances permitted, to len's remarks from that standpoint will be read'with a
In a paper published In the Hanner of Light of June
“ I tell you 1 am made up differently from other men," course, one speaker is apt to pull downwlmf have spent a day or't wo in Boston (more especially Sun feeling not only of interest In tlie events It swayed to
I’.'ih the writer had oceaslon to allude to the great sitsanil to demonstrate this lie pulled open Ids clothing on the.other builds up. Mrs. Brigham is a settled day, the 7th). It would have afforded nlo much pleasure Its purpose, but of curiosity to learn to what an Ironeeptlblllty of the African race In this country to psy
tlie spot and showed me a ritarked protuberance in speaker. It is well. Mrs. Ilyzer still another. to have surprised Bro. Hatch by visiting the Shawmut hearted'and cruel despotism ot-tlieologlc faith the Imchical or spiritual Inlluetices. The following narrative
Lyceum, /mi adding my mite to the already abundant man mind could chain itself. Fortunately, however,
of Incidents coming tinder his notice may be of 1 riterest place ot the usual cavity ;it the " jilt ot the stomach,” Dr. Willis was once the pastor of the Society of
" Harvest." But the fates ordained It otherwise, and as the author says," Calvinism as a system ot thought '
so called. “ Dat's where I see things that's coinin',”
■
to your readers.
Spiritualists in Coldwater, Mich. It was a suc for fear of missing the good ship " Gallia,” which I has had its day.” In “Unltarianlsm: Tlicnand Now,"
One winter's day, while engaged In superintending lie said," right in dere.”
cess. While residing eleven years in Battle had come to meet, I )iad to forego iny Intended visit to appears the following truthful and appreciative re
Some
students
ot
psychology
have
come
to
believe
the then iiewly-establlshed schools for colored children
Creek, Mich;, I spoke regularly on Sundays, un the “ Hub.” However, I did the next best tiring mark respecting Theodore Parker: “ For high coin
that
this
solar
plexus
plays
an
Important
part
In
many
in the city of Washington. I was called upon by two or
■ft
■inspirational and emotional phenomena—that it is real less exchanging, for six years; ‘and, without I could, and circulated as much as possible over age, I hardly know where we should find his match
three of the teachers, with tile request Huit I would
ly tin- seat or organ of Hie heart, or emotional nature, the least egotism, I pronounce those the six “ Gotham” and the City of Churches. Connnenclng 011 among men ot Intellect. ‘. . And when he went to
visit an old colored man whom they had found residing
as the brain Is ot the Intellect—and hence that the years of thqir prosperity. I have a standing in Friday evening, (5th) I visited the “Spiritual Fraterni rest, sixteen years. ago, wo tnlssed the clearest and
'
in the vlelnlty ofoneof the schoolhouses, apparently
ty
’
’
meeting,
presided
over
by
the
very
zealous
Bro.
S.
boldest voice of all that read to unwilling ears the stern
ancient Intuition which places the seat of the affections vitation to speak there whenever in the West.
suffering from illness and want. He had two young
B. Nichols, vvherc I hail the pleasure of mectfnginany lesson ot the time.”
In the thoracic region Is- correct! An early volume of It is old stamping-ground for reformers.
grandchildren attending the schools, ami II was through
of
the
active
workers
In
the
cause.
The
meeting
was
“ Liberalism” is stated to be, not a code of opinions,
philosophical spirit communications entitled “The
these they hail learned of him. They placed a small
'criticisms on .my new book.
quite well attended, and was particularly interesting, but simply a habit ot mind, making the atmosphere ot
Educator,"given through John Murray »Spear In 18a:>, ,
sum of money In my hands with which to relieve his
notwithstanding
the
disappointment
occasioned
by
one’s opinions. But the writer of these Essays Is free
necessities, if, after Investigation, I should think pro;>- or thereabouts,, has this curious statement iinderjlie ! Criticism is becoming more arid more a pro
head of" Prophetic Ylslori ”.-■" In the'' human body Is fession' in America; but criticising and review Mrs. Britten's failure to open the meeting, as adver to allow that, In the various forms in which It has hith
er, and ri'inarkeil Huit they thought 1 would llml him a
erto been known, it “ has given to the world many ot
an organ which, when much nnl'idded, constitutes Its ing are not synonymous terms. Tlie reviewer tised.
peculiar and liitvrestlng case, but did not explain
On Saturday evening (util), I again visited Brooklyn, tlie noblest, purest, gently serene, obedient and holy
■ possessor a seer—truly :i predictor. This may be term carries, or is supposed to carry, more weight
what they meant.
‘
.
ed the prophetic organ; and Its location Is at the point than ihe mere critic. People who have neither and heard for the first time 1’rof. Henry Kiddle, who lives ” known to earth. Although the author might, lit
Proceeding to Hie locality designated, (on lite iiorth
opened the “Everett IL-ill Spli-lttial Conference”-In a the light of the new revelations of truth that for the
where the lower ribs nearly; meet In front.” The
,
side of M streel, between 15th and IGtll, N. W.,) I
sufficient xvit nor wisdom to write a salable masterly address on " The Logical Basis of Spiritual past thirty years have been glowing with constantly
sensations of these African psychics, as well as of
found a modest sign board, on which were painted the
book
are
often
the
severest
critics.
Their
ism.” These weekly gatherings are presided over by increasing effulgence upon human minds, have gone
some white seers 1 have known, seem to corroborate
words, " Baptist Mission l.'biircli.” Climbing the mud
stoek-in-trade is most frequently fault-finding. C. R. Miller, editor'and publisher of the Psychometric many steps In advance ot the position ho assumes, he
Hits statement. ’
dy bank, and .following a path to the rear of a dwellNo man should prosuriio to review a book un Circular.
is to be thanked for turning his back on much which,
To conclude my narrative: Not long after forming
ing-liousc; 1 found a rude building of logs ' plastered
On behalf of many Spiritualists of Cleveland, I en though esteemed by many, Is but chaff and straw, ■
the acquaintance of this venerable preacher, one cold til lie lias thoroughly read it, and the passages
with mud, w hich had the appearance of being used as
wintry night ¡in alarm of lire startled the residents! iff he objects to should be fully quoted. None arc deavored to secure the services-of Prof. K'. for a and dolngwliat he has in these pages toward loosening
a place of assembly. Joined to the rear of this was a
West-End In Washington. Next morning I found the fitted for the reviewer's work unless, rising course of lectures there, but prior engagements pre mankind from priestly fetters.
diminutive cabin, at the door of which I knocked. A
rude log clutrclt arid Ils humble parsonage a pile of above their own prejudices and preconceived vented Iris acceptation of our call at present.
Little Songs. ByMrs. Eliza Lee.Follen. With New
, feeble voice answered, “Cnme In!”
Sunday morning (7th) 1 again started for Brooklyn,
Illustrations bv Miss L. B. Humphrey. New Songs
blackened ruins. Tlu? old preacher, as 1 learned, had theories, they possess and reveal the qualities
,
The small and dingy room bail few comforts. The
roil Little Pboi’le. By ¡MaryE. Anderson. 11
this
time
to
visit
the
Lyceum
presided
over
by
Con

been carried from the burning buildings to the house
lustrated by Lizzie B. Humphrey. Baby Ballads.
of accurate discrimination and sound judgment. ductor W. C. Bowen and Sirs. Beckwith, Guardian;
floor was covered with rags, partly the remains of an
of ¡1 neighbor, where be was hospitably made welcome.
By Uno. Illustrated by Oscar Plescth. Boston: Lee ■
old carpet; a trille of lire smouldered Ina miniature
Limited
education,
jealousy,
vanity
and
self

but
1
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defer
my
description
of
this
Sunday-school
‘ & Shepard, publishers. New York: Charles T. DllBut his work was done. The shock ot the night alarm
stove in one corner, while an <ild man, whoso dark,
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for
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for
a
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Suffice
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I
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and exposure was too much for his enfeebled constitu
copper-colored face showed Unes of pain and anxiety,
much of as an ” ex-conductor,” and nt the leaders’
Charming books, all ot them; bright pictures, bright,
stituting critics.
tion,
and
hia
few
days
his
freed
spirit
was
greeted
by
sat In one of the only two chairs, his woolly head
The tone pf...tlie criticisms and reviews upon meeting, which followed, your humble servant was thoughts, nothing to mar but much to Increase the joyF'
whitening with thé frosts of many winters. He gave the angels who had watched over and cheered his
...
my late book—" Immortality, or Oar Homes <nul elected an honorary member of the Brooklyn Children's ot dhlldhood; anil, taking them as specimens ot the modme a courteous greeting, and invited me to help myself strange earthly career.
1’rogresslvo Lyceum; after which I was dined by the cm character ot publications for the young, It Is gratiour Employments Hereafter, toilh what a Hun
to a seat, as he was unable to rise from his chair.
Assistant Guardian, Sirs. Hussey, and was afterwards tying to notice the absence ot all effort to supplant
*
-Engaging him In conversation I gradually drew from
dred
Spirits,
good
and
evil,
say
of
their
Dwelling
Loiter from Dr. Peebles.
escorted by the same kind person over to tlie New the religion ot nature, springing up spontaneously lii
him this story: Before the war of emancipation he had
Places "—have generally been fair, manly, and York Lyceum, where I Was kindly received by Sir. youthful minds, by church dogmas and roots ot theo
The Old Past—Saintly Symbols— itudicallsm—
bien a slave In Virginia. Ills master owned a large
in some cases'magnanimous; and this remark Hunt, Jr., and Introduced to the Conductor, Mrs. Slaty logical bitterness. These volumes can be placed in
The Second Spiritualist Society of New York
plantation on the James Hiver, on whleli was a eoopholds good in regard to the Christian Jlt'yister A. Newton (amodel conductor). Hero I had aglorlous the hands ot tililhlren with the satisfaction ot knowing
—My
Critics
—
J.
0.
Parrett
’
s
Letter..
,
erlng'establlshmciit, of which, in ills vigorous «lays, lie
that a perusal of them will leave no crroiu^us linpiesand several other religious journals. I here time, an account ot which will follow.
had been superintendent. He had never been permit-, To tlK' lldltor of the Banimriif l.lglit:
After supping with .Mr. Walter SI. Hunt and family sions.
.
■
,
, submit a letter recently received from the Rev.
ted to learn to read or write; nevertheless he was-a re
Tlie past! how grateful to walk in its long J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wis. It is a sample (who are all workers hi the Lyceum), I again started George Milner Stephen and his Marvelous Cures.
ligious man, and had felt Hie Inward call como’to him
for
spiritual
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this
time
to
Cartier
’
s
Hall,
on
14th
By
his
Sou,
II.
W.
II.
Stephen;
“
Der
Mcnscli
denkt,
shadows, and meditatively muse upon (the in of many private letters:
: ■
■.
to preach the gospel. He believed this call was from
Gott lenkt.” Sydney: Turner & Henderson.
street, where I stayed about thirty minutes — long
spired sayings of its seersand sages! How it
J. M. I’EEBi.ES-Jf;/ Dear Hrother: To-day I flu- enough to say 1 had heard Dr. Buchanan, and seen the
“tlie Lor«!,'.'yet he for a long time shrank from and
This Is ¡1 biographical sketch, coupled with a record
reaches
after
us
front
Benares,
Thebes,
Jeruisbed reading your book entitled “ Immortality, on chief executive officer of this Society, Alfred Weldon, of the wonderful cures performed by Mr. Stephen, an
availed It. for the reason that he “had no lamin’,”
■ could tmi read a word of the Bible, and did not think salcm, Athens, Rome ! from old Saxon times, Our Future Homes and Dwelling Places.” I Esq., to whom the public of New York are so indebted account ot which wc gave in our columns a short time
himself lit for a preacher. But " tlie Lord " persisted, from out of Nortnan castles, from ancient ruins, regard It as your host. Store Hum all other of your for spiritual sustenance. Quietly but hastily I left since. The results produced through his mediumship
and llmilly disciplined him severely, until he was wlll- and from every place wherever men have lived works It breathes ot the heavenly atmospheres and ra the hall, and went to K West 3fld street, where I found are tlie same as those which occurred 1ft the days when'
Ijigtotake up the work, lie had gathered a small and died. They are not dead. Wo are the dead diates more religious light.
the charming lecturer, Nellie J. T. Brigham,' Instruct Christ was upon the earth, and were then denominated
I thought, however, as I read along the pages, that ing and entertaining about fourhupdred people. Here “miracles.”- Says the author in his preface: “Strip
church In Virginia, but lim ing the war he and most of —they are tlie living; and they stretch their
here and there I detected an anxiety on your part lest I finished up my busy day, sorry that I had to miss the from the Christian heroes their power of healing, and
his people bad come to Washington, where lie had re- hands down to us to bless us.
Spiritualists might not build on the right foundation.
smned Ids ministry In the little log church I hail seen,
“Woodman,-Spare that Tree!” When the Any trepidation ot faith hurts it. Remember the fate other meetings. One must be Indeed hard to please thero remains but tlie teacher; and in all ages the
which his people had extempoHz.ed for him. But the
who cannot be satisfied at one or the other of the many teacher ot strange doctrines has met with sorry treat
old
Charter
Oak
fell
in
Hartford,
Conn.,
Colt
’
s
ot Uzza, the Hebrew, who was smitten for his pre places of meeting In New York and Brooklyn.
brethren were few and poor, and could not support
ment when ho has not been able to support his argu
him; hence lie had been obliged to earn his living by Armory Band played solemn dirges and death sumption to steady the ark of the Lord.
On Monday (8lh) the floating ocean hotel, “ Gallia,” ments by proofs addressed to the senses. Christianity
It there is anything I y/ould specialize in criticising arrived, bringing safely to the liarbor our long-absent owed Its acceptance by the multitude to Its miracles.
such odd jobs as lie. could tliîd to do, mostly of wood inarches for two hours, and at sundown the
sawing and the like; he had now become old and in city bells were heard, telling of long-ago memo it is the superabundance of similar testimony, couched Recording Secretary, Tillie II. Lees, who shared my and Modern Spiritualism is making Its way by the same
.
llrm-ziniire than eighty years having passed over his
ries and respect for the fallen tree. Let the in a too gorgeous language for simplicity ot expressive- Hight over, through, above-and I was going to say means.”
"
'
head—and of kite rheumatism and other diseases had
moss-covered bucket hang in the well for a liens. The deepest conviction Is wrought wherc.truth hcloic—the streets ot the great metropolis for the next Rev. Dr. Dashwell, the New minister at
so crippled him that he could do 110 work ; he had fall time; let the faithful old clock tick in the cor Is least adorned. A gorgeously florid style, it seems to three or four days.
Hampton. By E. F. B. The American News Coin,
me, Is not characteristic of wise and risen sages. But
en behind In paying the rent of Ills little. eabln, anil
ptuiy. New York.
.
Through the kindness ot Mr. Hunt we passed a very
ner; let. the ringlet of hair nestle in the locket,
It can be pardoned on account of defective media. See agreeable evening at a surprise party at .Mrs. E. Good
A satire upon sensational preachers. A young inInnow the owner of it threatened to turn him Into the
for the little one has gone to the higher school ing such beauty in vision, ¡m transeemUng that ot our
street next day If past dues were not paid.
win’s, 228 West 40th street. [This meeting Is de Ister with somewhat worldly procllvltives manages to
“Bui."lie salil, his face lighting up with hope anil in heaven; and let the old faniily Bible lay upon own world, it Is not to be wondered at that their Ideal scribed at length by a correspondent, In another col attain a temporary success, and to niakc-conslderable
faith, "1 b’levc de goml Lm 'babn’t fiusaken me. .He the stand. It was my mother’s Bible—her toil powers are Intensely wrought upon in their attempts umn. The concluding paragraph ot this letter from trouble for a worthy old clergyman whom ho under
hah some great good In sto' fur me yet, but I do n’t ing lingers soiled it, and her dim eyes bedewed to portray the real blessedness of what is in store for Mr. Lees was given last week.—Ed. B. of L.j _
takes to assist. It is a lively story, and doubtless
know 'Zaely liow- It’s 00111111*’." Anil then lie added, it with tears!
us when we arc worthy. In our estimates ot the truthholds a mirror up to nature ot too great a reflective
fulnpss ot revelations we must of course consider the
:
hesitatingly, " I had a vision las' night—I don’t know ■
power to suit all close-communion theologians.
.
SYMBOLS AND THEIR* MEANINGS,
•
A
Touching
Fur-oil'
Cry,
capacity
and
condition
of
the
instruments
employed.
as ve b'leve In such things, but I 'll vetitnr' to tell It to
New Juveniles for 1881.
Chatterbox, Junior. •
Two thousand years ago the Orientals in
Were a voluble speaker to describe London and its en
ye-p'raps ye 'll understand It anil tell me what It
Suriday Chatterbox. Trot’s Journey, 1’lctures and
dulged more in symbol and imagery than they virons In highly colored language, fusing it with undue From a Poor Soul Hungeringfor Spiritual I-'obd.
Rhymes,
illustrated
by
Kate
Greenaway. What
means.”
. ••
.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
'
Rosa Did. New York: Published by It. Worthing
. “Oli yes." said 1, " 1 believe some people have true do at present. Parable was the popular style enthusiasm, while I might not doubt, I would have to
ton,
770
Broadway.
'
The following missive, addressed to a promi
of teaching. Swedenborg did well in giving us make due allowance for the artistic part, more- or less
visions. Please tell It."
A profusion ot very attractive engravings, short
nent
writer
in
favor
of
Spiritualism
and
its
phe

obscuring things real. Tho spirit operator, being
" Well, las' night, ’limit midnight, I was a lyin' in my so much of the key to correspondences.
sketches, stories, poems and music forms the contents
bed dere, In dat llltle'room,” pointing toward a door
Often little symbols have great meanings. You obliged to use other brains than his own to convey nomenal phase, tells its own touching story. of the first two of the above named.volumes, the first
leading to another very small apartment, “an’ I touch the door-bell. It is a small matter; but thought, ever labors under difficulties arising from In Who will respond to this poor lady’s famishing ■bt which Is the moft suitable for the yourtg minds they
could n't sleep fur pain, an' was a Iblnkln’ what I the response bids you a hearty welcome, palm stilled notions or Idiosyncrasies of make-up. Hence needs, and forward to her by mail spiritual books are designed to Instruct and please. The Sundaybook,
knowing what I do ot mediumship subject to such rela or tracts?
would do it 1 was turned into de street; when all at
A SPIRITUALIST.
tliough containing a largo airiount ot good matter, is
pressing j’alm. That gracefully-waving Hag of
tions and conilllhins, I camievcr accept as correct In
once dcre was u great light in de,room, an’ lookin' up
burdened with old dogmas and false doctrines, and .
stripes
and
stars
is
only
a
piece
of
lloatng
bunt

I seen lie faces oh angels ail routi' de celllri'-an’ «ley
all particulars what the best of us have to say concern
Taylor’s Falls, Minn., A’ov. 8tft, 1880. '
some ot its pictures, such for Instance as the “Del
all looked so smilin' and happy dat I felt sho’-somc ing; yet heroes have died defending it. Died ; ing tilings wc are not yet familiar with in daily associ
Mb.-------- De,ar Sir: I am strongly moved to again
uge," “David and Goliath” and "Children tom by '
great good was a coinin'to me. lt‘alters-does come’, afiil the/!' deaths meant liberty and self-govern- ation.
encroach upon your time and patience, hoping, from Bears," might do very well for those parents who de-,
when I see 'em look dat way. An’ I waked tip my Snciftr'The leather in the babe’s shoe is very
Yours is tlic,d priori argument of Spiritualism: nat- my knowledge of your magnanimity of character, that
wife, an’ say,' Wife, don’t ye see deni angels'.” An
tlu; doctrino of intuition, of fatti), of I will be excused. I have so desired to thank you sire to Impress their children with thoughts ot “ an an
much like common leather. The dear one sick ural to you,
• she say,'. No, I do n't see niiflln. You nuts’be golif' ens, dies, and the tender form is laid away in direct sight, and therefore charms and enlists all of ¡1 with all my heart for your outspoken defence of our gry God," but those who would lead by love rather
than drive by fear will prefer other forma ot instruccrazy.' Ye see, she’ don't'b'leve'much hi dese t'fngs. the grave.- The little shoe becomes now a sort similar mental mold. I believe this is the way cultured persecuted mediums, and your articles in the Hanner -tlon.
Trot’s Journey will delight all children. The
But I know. 1 seen ’em, 'eajise I's wide awake all de of sacred memento. Cleopatra’s Needle is only spirits utter their truths. But you must not !be disap of Light, which I have devoured with avidity. When illustrations are charming to young, eyes, with just
time. An’ I feel sho’de good Lor’.lias some blessln’ In
pointed to have your work pronounced "visionary,” I open the Manner my first look Is to see If you have enough mirth and grotesqueness' about them to pre
a stone with chiseled hieroglyphs, and yet the
sto’ fo' me.'.'
'
“unscientific,” by those who reason from effect toward an article In it; If not, I am always disappointed. I can servo their attractions for a long time. WhatHosa
niil was to do a variety of mischievous pranks during
" An' den,” he continued," as 1 set here ills art'noon, cultured world looks upon its grand old records the cause. But this they will have to acknowledge, on only say for myself, and several others, that your arti the
Illness of her mother, all ot which are here related
,
an’ a think I»’, an’ a-wonderln’ ’bout It, my eyes seemed with mingled awe and reverence.
closer search, that Ilie testimony yon have gleaned, cles. have been of the greatest comfort, and have and illustrated.
■
;
to turn to dat «lar schoolhouse,” pointing to the large
comprising Oriental as well as Occidental Spiritualism, strengthened our belief. <
The Anthem Harp. For Chorus and Quartette
building where Ids grandchildren attended school, and
is in perfect accord with deductive law. All who have
Choirs." By W. 0. Perkins. Boston: Oliver Dltson
Should physical phenomena be set aside, where
& Co.
....
which could be seen through his narrow window, “ an’
spoken In your book corroborate the principle of evo would we look for new converts ? Surely It Is through
The experience of Mr. Perkins In the training and
siitblu’ seemed to make me feel It were a-comln' some
lution—that the heavenly life*is linked with ours as the phenomena we .must look to convince outsiders of
way through.dat ar schoolhouse,"
'
limbs, leaves , and fruit of a tree to Its root—that the the truths of Spiritualism. It secins to me that If they cducatlon-ot choirs has rendered him ably qualified to
(
As he was talking, I moved my seat close to the old
celestial beauties and joys delineated arc the out be set aside, the y^ry backbone of Spiritualism Is judge ot their wants in the particular tills book Is In
’ mail, and asked him to point out to me where Ills pain
growths of what Is higermed In the universe, blossomed taken away, and it would just as surely fall as a house tended to supply. It offers a fine variety ot" opening
was located. Following his hand with mine I let It
by culture from the "soul of things” into paradises whose underpinning Is taken from it. I am very well pieces” and anthems for special occasions, together
rest lor a moment on the place Indicated (the hip),
which will be’ours when our Inner life Is grown thereto. assured of my inability to write understandingly upon with short Sentences, Motets and Chants. Wo are
to notice trie absence ot those “words” in
while the conversation went on. Suddenly he started,
Not only, then, Is iny affection enlisted <’< priori, but the subject, but It seems to tne as if some one should pleased
which old theology years ago embalmed Its dogmas.
- and said, “Why,do pain Is all gone! Ye'vecured
my reason is convinced that you have followed Rio do so. nm in-a*iar-olf country place, where Spirit and which have appeared from time immemorial in all
me! Slio’do Lor’ hab glben ye a great gift! Ye can
true line of discovery. From all tlie varied associa ualism Is not mentioned except to be held In derision the books ot church music that have been published.
heal de sick an'de lame J Dar, I Imau-some great
tions of the “better country" you have revealed, comes by an Ignorant people, most of them thinking it some
Witchcraft of New England Explained by
good was coinin' to mo to-day! I b’leve I'can walk
one blended voice of admonition to consecrate our lives thing akin to witchcraft,"while some of the Orthodox Modern
Spiritualism, by Allen Putnam, Is a sub
now.” And he rose to bls feet and began to walk about
to habits and uses which will incidentally gravitate us hold It in abhorrence. I have never seen anything of stantial volume that really possesses much general In
the room, uttering exclamations ot joy and thankful
to angel society.
■
.
terest,
whether
the reader dissents or coincides with
the phenomena, and am fairly starving for them, but am
ness, and saying lie had not been able to do that beI want to bless you, James, for this book. It Is mod somewhat inedlumlstlc. That alone has converted me, the argument ot the writer—who, by the way, a native
ot Danvers, Mass, (on the very locality where for a
tore for many days.
;
est, sweet for charity, beautiful for devotion. No flip and I have interested several persons here. These in while witchcraft prevailed), was originally a Unitarian
“ Wife I wife! come and seo what de good tor’ hab
pant words or sentences mar its clean pages. Nothing dividuals hare come out boldly, and say they believe.
clergyman. He writes with evident sincerity and pal■ done for me I” lie shouted. In response thebedroom
earnestness. He takes up the several historical
is there that berates a truth because it is, biblical, nor
I began by urging sittings, and now wo have two iiable
nstanccs of alleged witcheries, and. examines each
door opened, and an ebony face appeared, wreathed
lessens a truth because it leaps fresh from the font of quite strong mediums for table-turning arid the raps. critically.
With years ot study ot so-called spiritual
In smiles and displaying a large extent ot Ivory, while
Inspiration. ..
The lady with whom I board never suspected that she> phenomena, lie-judges he has acquired clues to such
an expression of mingled astonishment and Incredu
It does not displease me because you emphasize was a medium, but how loud knocks come quite fre. knowledge as promises, In days not distant, to furnish
only a solution ot ancient witchcraft that will stand
lity spread over the good woman’s features as she saw
Jesus Christ, but I would have caught your idea, and quently. I feel as if I bad done a little good in the1 not
the tests of time and common sense, but cause humau
her husband actually walking the floor. “Dar!” he
felt Its glowing soul just the same had you hidden the way of converts with the use of your tracts, which I physical science to bring within its embrace agents
exclaimed; “didn’t I tell ye de angels come to-me
person in the principle-and its uses. The. Nazareno not only loaned but read aloud to all who would listen,, and; forces which have heretofore escaped its recog
las’ night?” She glanced at me, and with a half
Aside from the value ot the theories ot the.
never stands In iriy light, but by my side, a dear broth, feeling that I might sow seed which would perhaps.‘ nltlon.
author, there Is a very valuable compendium ot the >
frightened look, as it she thought the old man bad
er, talking of “the way and the life.” I honor him bring a harvest; if not now, at some future time. I- literature ot witchcraft in the volume. Boston: Colby
gone stark mad, withdrew and elosed the door. She
most when I hide bis name in love of bls truth.
find some willing to listen, others utterly Intolerant;; & Rich.—Soston Commonwealth.
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the ensuing year: President, Dr.Thos. Harding,Unity;
Vice-Presidents, Joshua E. Jordan, Stockton; Albert
T.Stevens,Belfast; William D.Smart,Searsport; Mrs.
Mercena P. Larrabee, Swanville; William It. Bengali,
Prospect; Mrs. Mary Black, Monroe; Mrs. Lavina !).
Shoroy, Waldo; Mr. William Adams,' Morrill; Daniel
Stevens, Searsmont; Newell Harding, Unity; William
Weed, BurnhamiiAbblc V. Sylvester, Freedom; Free
man Wentworth, Knox; James Bicknell, Belmont; J.
D. Wentworth,Montvllle, and Ellas Skidmore, Liberty.
Secretaries, Geo. C. Waite, Frankfort, and Josiah A.
Larrabee, Swanville. Treasurer, Henry L. Clifford,
Prospect. Auditor, Enoch W. Bobbins, Searsport.
Executive Committee, William H. Trundy, Frankfort;
Mrs. Etta Clifford, Prospect; Joshua E. Jordan, Stock
ton; Mrs. Jennie L Stevens, Belfast; Albert T. Pea
body, Searsport, and .Mrs. Mary Ford, Belfast.
It was motioned and carried that the Special Agent,
Geo. C. Waite, encourage, and endeavor to establish,
monthly meetings, especially in different parts of the
County.
' „ .
Tlie Convention adjourned, subject to the call of the
Committee.”
•
.

and Mrs. Walt, Mr. Van Boni, Mr. and Mrs; Phillips
and daughter, Mrs. St. John, Mrs. Watson, and many
oilier well-known Spiritualists. The rooms were dec
orated with beautiful Howers, music lilted tlie air, and
'
New York.
Just Issued
harniony reigned throughout. Prof. Denton gave us a
MBS. GRINDLE’S MATERIALIZING
BROOKLYN.—Chas. It. Miller writes: “ Dr. J. Rodes
few words strictly appropriate to the occasion, aiid in
.
SEANCES.
.
Buchanan delivered the opening address at tlie Ever
his happiest manner. Mrs. Lane renderedTiuist beau
'
ett Hull Conference, Saturday evening, Nov. 20th.
tifully a piano solo; Miss Parks, the well-known vocal
To the Editor ot the Hanner ot Light:
■
Subject, • The Mysteries of Life as Illustrated by An-,
I Infer front Mrs. Sleeper's letter, published Oct. ist and pianist, charmed her hearers with a choice
ihropology.’ (I am not quite certain tliat I have stated
23d,.that Mrs. Crindle will extend liefcwtistern visit to selection of operatie music; Miss Ives, of New Lon
tlie subject in the exact language of the lecturer.)
Boston. I am very anxious to learn whapvcrdlct the don, Ct., recited In a manner which called forth loud
You may go back, he said, as Ln-as history or tradi
Bostonians will render In regard to her claim as a ma-' applause and delighted her audience; Mrs. Loverllig,
tion roaches, and you will find evidence of recognition
tei ializlng medium. While In this city the phenomena the noted musical medium, favored us with line Jnsplof God, and of intercourse with spirits of the departed.
ot her dark circles have been so pronounced »nil as rational Instrumental music, ami Mrs. Milton Itathbun
With the ancient Greeks and Egyptians governmental
tonishing as to preclude the possibility of doubt on read a short address In honor of the gracious hostess
policies were changed and regulated by this inter
the partot those.who witnessed them. A few regard- and congratulatory to the friends assembled, which
course. Life is mysterious, and ituevery department
ed darkness as suspicious ot dishonesty, and withheld-.J'"1? war 11 -v •’C®1'1'’®*1' ■
.
we are explorers for knowledge—Investigators of tlie
-■
------- of- what appeared
,..........................
their----------encouragement
to be a devel-_• Doting and old joined In the merry danee, and each
hidden, occult and mysterious. Science can trace
seemed
to
vie
with
the
other
In
making
this
occasion
oping process of rare materializing power In that lady.
back organisms—all objective realltlek-to the atom.
And, Indeed, we cannot wonder that the singularity ot the long remembered one It Is destined to be. We ,1 «thiir ,,f "Hibte Jfarrtl Workers.“. “Xattu.11 Hpirlt,’
AVlint is the atom? Who can describe its shape? Sci
some of the marvels imposed too great a strain upon must not forget-the bountiful collation which was
“Ms,,,, rtsM. Nptrilualisui. iVltclnTiift and Mlraence marches bravely up to the boundary line between
the credulity of some who were anxious to believe the served In line style, nor need wo add that all enjoyed
rie.“ ••Agassi: mui NpirltuallsM." etc,
spirit and matter, but it dare not penetrate the hidden
and did ample justice to this feature ot tlie party. Not
phenomena genuine.
1 mysteries, and thus the spiritual realm—the world of
until
far
into
the
small
hours
did
any
one
break
tlie
To grasp tlie large, brawny, sweaty baud of a man
While |iiü,bii-|ng this-work <d 182 pages, Its authorobvlcauses—remains unexplored, Power Is the basis of tlio
Mouth Carolina«
• with
a Moorish countenance, claiming to be “ El Hey- tide ot social enjoyment which tiowid on so swiftly ously ivnil Ilie darker pages of Now England's earlier Idsuniverse; wo cannot define it—we can only see its efCHARLESTON.—A method of self-development ot.
and
merrily.
der”—to be greeted In a miscellaneous company by a
lory In the light of Módem Spirititallsni. and found thill
feels. 1 shall not undertake to follow tho learned Dr. mediumlstic powers is described by A. F. M. as fol
May other mediums be honored and made glad in In origin Wlleheraft Ihenand to-day's supermundane phe
lady of the most exquisite form and face, with tlie per
Buchanan In his one hour’s address, tracing germinal lows: “Among Spiritualists, there are many who,
Just
this
way;
and
may
the
social
clement
be
cultivated
nomena tire (he same; and lonnd also that Intervening
fection of. courtly manners, and dressed In imperial
Ilie from a cell to a man, a tree and all the forms of cx- though perfectly convinced, have still one great desire;
costume, Introduced by " Gruff," the speaking, preach-' In our ranks, where so much ot coldness and polite for- W lichera 11 hl-lorlans, laeklngorshnttlngolf to-day's light,
■ istence with which we are surrounded. Into every and that is, to become a writing medium, that they
mallly.ebllls
Ilie
soul
when
we
jneet
for
mutual
benellt.
left iinnotleed; or lllogleally used, a vast amount of Imporing, singing, philosophizing “control," as “Josephine
particle of matter spirit is impregnated, and through may, during their lonely quietude, and when harmony
Bonaparte"; to seo from twelve to twenty human On this point I am happy to state that a series of socia taut historie fuels, and set liefiin- their readers erroneous
eoneltislons a- to who were the real author-of the barbarle
the law of aggregation and unfoldmcnt a microscopic Is sure to prevail, bo able to communicate with their
forms, of all ages and sexes, apparently ereated, simul bles, under the ausplces^bf the 2d Society ot Spiritual doings they were de-eilldng.
.
particle grows Into a flame of life pulsating and throb- friends on the other shore. Now, the writer of this
taneously and almost Instantly, in a darkened room ists, uro about to be Inaugurated, and to them we look
Mr. Pulmini. well known by our readers, (and, us stated
blng with genius and power. -The source of all this Is was no writing medium, and had no hopes from ids
fourteen feet square; then many of them wdlkingnbout forward, hoping for good times socially and Iinan- In tho liisik. a native of the parish In wIil.Ti Nalem WliJliIn the spiritual world, and there is the origin of all spirit-friends ot becoming one; yet by a year's prac and selecting, In the dimly lighted apartment, those daily.
One Who Was Th eue.
eraft had Its origin, and descended from aetors then and
tice, and a little patience, has finally succeeded. And
life.
x
.Wir Tori; Citu, A'oc.Wth, 1880.
there,) In this Interesting and liistriiellm work liasdone
whom they claimed as relations and friends mid recog
Dr. Buchanan was very clear and forcible in ills ar-' others can do the same, as follows:
mill'll to dls|s'rsi; the dark rloitds which have long hung
nized by them—all, all, I submit, must strangely puzzle
■ gument, and In1 the array of evidence with which lie
When you are alone, and no disturbing elements any thonghtfiil mind. But then the question arises, If
Written tortile Banneret Light
over mi r forefatjiers, and not a 111 tie that exhibits egregious
supported bis position, tliat all the processes of Nature near, take paper anil pencil, and sit before a low table.
shorlepiiilngsanil mlsleadlngs hy.tlm historians, ButrlilnIMMORTAL LOVE.
tills Is all fraudulent, where does the money come
■
and all the objective realities of life were the effects of Let your body bo upright, so that your right arm may
son. t'(di:uii and others ivlm follow their lead.
from to pay rent and confederates and furnish costly
The author regards Srili-m as the lust lull tie-Held on which
unseen force, for which there was no other name but be in an easy position. Hold fast the paper with your costumes, when tho receipt s seldom exceed ten dollars
.Itr AIKS. r. o. ItVZElt.
the Wlli'hcraft lle.rll was supposed by his opponents Io lie
spirit—the Deiflc principle of the universe. There can left hand; take the pencil hi your right hand—holding a stance? What can bo the motive ot the medium?
The slimmer roses faded He,
ill command. There he was met In direel, strenuous and
be no complete theory of evolution or creation which It somewhat more perpendicularly than you would in
I am an old Investigator and an imdoubtlng believer,
vh tmlmis eneoiinter by bravo men who dared to act out
Dlmni'd are the clouds with sob aipl tear;
docs not trace life into the spiritual world, whence ordinary writing. Suspend your arm over tlie paper, but confess I have been more astonished by what I
their faith. That. Devil was lull a legitImate child of a false
there Is a continual influx Into the material.
letting only the pencil touch it. Then withdraw all have witnessed hi this lady’s presence and apparently The song-birds seek the southern sky,
ereed: the creed's barbarity beeaim- then revealed, and
Autumnal voices to the car
.
Dr. Weeks followed the opening address, congratu- your will from the arm; let It fall, as it were, in a cata through her unconscious Instrumentality, than in all
never since has such a Perfi Invaded any part of ChristenBear their sad chant and walling o'er a dying year.
latlng the audience and himself on having had the leptic state. As you withdraw your will from the arm, else I have ever witnessed in phenomenal Spiritualdmii.
.
'
pleasure ot listening to an address of so muchelo- the spirit present will obtain power over It, and Ina istn. If she is capable of performing all 1 have wit .My own heart’s every vibrant string
.
The work Is wortliy of general perusal.
quence and power as that just spoken by Dr. Buchan few minutes may be able to control it. After, several nessed by jugglery or trickery, then a speedy fortune
Thrills to the murmurs of the hours;
an. Dr. W. could not help thinking, in tlie midst of attempts you will find that each time it becomes easier Is within her reach by practicing tliose arts as a spe I miss the birds of golden whig,
CONTENTS.
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such glorious achievements as now surrounded us, for you to place your arm in this slate, and at each at cialty and profession.
I mourn the fading ot the Howers,
.
PitEFACE, ltefere|i<*<*.M. Explanatory
iMlMltlohs.
that ‘ old things had passed away and all things had tempt the spirit present will obtain more control; be
And
sunlight's
seven-fold
splendors
broken
on
the
How sho can smuggle flowers, live birds, live fish
-Mathei: ani» <’ali:i', Acetiiinl of Alargaret Huh*. IMIbecome new ’ I In tho light of Spiritualism nil the les ginning by making pot-hooks,-and ending by writing and nondescript articles into a little cabinet standing
showers«
nltlons bl’ Witchcraft. Commission of'lie; Devil; Murguret iissanitcil by specters. Offered a Book, and pinched.
sons of life had a new meaning and an added Interest. answers to questions. It will then depend on yourself In the middle of a circle, after having been carefully
But in tlie record that they bear
■
Fasted, ami perceived a Man liable In drown. Lifted, and
Dr. Weeks said that scientists, however reluctant they what kind of spirits you wish to have around you. It searched by Indies whose fidelity cannot be doubted,
saw a While Spirit. Itubbed by Mather.' Visited by Spies,
Of resurrection, I am blest;
/’rayed with, and Brimstone was smelt. Fowler charge*
may heretofore have been to accept Spiritualism,' you begin by asking foolish questions, you will soon or manage through'"Gruff ” to get an account and tlie 1 see a ceaseless levo and care
Delirium Tremens, Atlldavlt of Avis, raid ImlHed. Levi
would hereafter mid henceforth be compelled to carry have frivolous spirits in attendance. If your views are name of my son, who died forty years ago, and whoso
tatimi of K. II. Squires.
In Nature's system-a behest
on their investigations ' hand in hand with angels.’
serious, and your-thoughts exalted, you will attract name had never been written, spoken, or even known
Coriox MATitr.it. Haven’s Acrmint of Mercy Khurt.
Drawn from the Peiikect Life In whom we all can
Robeiit cai.kf. ‘
♦
'
Tlie closing exercise was an original poem on ‘ Dust,' good and elevated spirits, who can give you valuable to any mortal in San Francisco but myself, .written on
rest.
Thomas Jlm iuNsos.
written by Dr. Wilson and recited by him. Though Instruction. Tho above mode of writing tor spirits has a closed slate in tlio hand of a man 1 had never seen
W. Upham.
x
'
the poetical address was not'wrltten for the occasion, been tried by many of my friends, and 1ms, in nearly before; or by that “Gruff” send me word from the The roses all will bloom again,
M ahg abet Jones. Winthrop's Account of her. HutchThe azure skies will reilppear,
it was a felicitous continuation, or Interpretation, of every case, succeeded—only continued practice and a dark circle that a flue in my new house, fifty miles
Inson’sand Upham's. Ourowii. J. W. Crosby's Experi
tlie topics so learnedly and ably discussed by Drs. little patience arc necessary to develop It fully. J‘ro- away, was defective, then repeat It on that closed The birds will sing a sweeter strain,
ence. Spirit of Primliecr.- Spirit Child. .Materialization.
Newburyport Spirit Hoy. Why .Margaret was executed;
Anil all tho fields and forests sere
Buchanan and Weeks.
batum est."
slate, and add that an Insurance agent had confirmed
Erroneous faith. .Margaret’s Case Isolated. Epitaph.
.
Will be arrayed In beauty by the coming year.
The marked ability which has now become charac
Ann IlinniNS.
Beach's Letter. Hutchinson’s Account
Ills statement (which was true), these, ami a hundred
Illinois.
of Ann. Upham's. Her Will. Her Wit. Densmore’s
teristic of our Everett Hall Conference discussions is
cognate puzzles, have arisen In'my experience; and Tims to our hearts the living God
.
'
Inner Hearing. Guessing. Her Sr dal Position. Slandered.
JACKSONVILLE.—“ I hereby renew my subscrip I hope Boston Spiritualists will witness the like, and
widening and extending tlie influence of tlie ConferGives compensation for the past,
‘
Her Inliiillve Powers. Iler Illumination.
encc, and multiplying the influence ot Its supporters.” tion to tho pest paper published, tlio dear old Jlanncr thus prove that the mysterious “James Gruff, Esq.,” Which by tlio shadow of tho rod
Ann Cole.
Hutchinson's Account, WitHjlig's. The
GrecnsmUhs, Hcpresentatlve Exjierlriicrs.
of Ll'jM,” writes A. W. Codman. “ I do not like to
Seemeth so darkly overcast—
as he signs his name, can travel wllII Mrs. Crindle to
Massachusetts.
- J
Elizabeth Knap.
Mow atfeded.. Long accustomed
miss a single number. I presume there are fifty Spir tlie East without a ear ticket; also “Bird i> and “Star
We know the dreary whiter cannot always last.
tosei'&phils. Accused .Mr, WBJnriL A Case ol Spiritual- .
SOUTH EASTON.—N. W. Ferry writes, Nov. 21st: itualists hero who talk tho'subject freely to their Eye.”
ism.
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The holy trusts our souls have given,
" In the Banner of Biffht of July 31st,1880, 1 find a friends. For myself I do not hesitate to speak my be
Moji«e-Family.
Physical Manifestations. The Sailor
Usually, when she holds seances in private families,
Boy. Caleb Powell. Hazzard’s Account of Bead. Math
The hopes our ardent hearts have kiiowii,
message on sixth page from Mrs. Cobdelia A. P. lief whenever I find a hearer, and so far as I see no "Gruff” will notify the audience that we (mist not feel
er's
Aeeoiml
of
John
Stiles. .Mrs. Morsi* accused. Halo's
Mobsu. I have waited nearly four months, hoping one objects. I hope I shall be able to demonstrate the too sure ot good materializations, but good results Are the foieshadowings of heaven,
Henmi. Morse’s Test Inion v. 2d do. Ills Character. Faults
That surely yet shall be our own,
of Illstorlans. Marvels In Essex Cmiiiiy. EHaklin Phelps.
(hat the dear friends to whom she so affectionately ad truths of Spiritualism openly sometime. I am trying often ensue nevertheless. Sly last visit, a month ago,
Goonwix Family. Hutchinson's Account. Character
For all must reap the harvests of tlie faith they’ve
dressed her message might sec it or have their atten- to get mysejf into a proper condition to do so, but it is was to a stance in the third or fourth story of a large
of ihe Children. Wild Irish Woman. PhlllpSmlth’sCase.
sown.
tlon called to the same, and duly respond thereto in very slow work to subdue a very positive make-up, so house, and the first night she bad occupied the rooms;
Upham’s Account. Spirit l.ossof Earth Language. Mather
llattered. The Girl's Weight lrl|>1lcnteil. Mather’s Person
the Banner of Liijht, But us I have not yet seen any that other beside my own will may come In and have a but “Gruff,” after greeting many of the audience by We know In all our brightest hours
shielded. Upham's Conclushm incredible. Hutchinson
•
'
. thing pertaining to the matter, I will Hero say that chance.”
nonplused. Justice Io the Devil. Summary.
That change In all things fair must lie;
name from the adjoining darkened room, that served
Salem WiTciHitAr-T.
Occurred at Danvers. Clrclvof
Mrs. Morse (whose maiden name was Cordelia Ann
us a cabinet, assured us we would have a good time, In all the glory of the flowers .
Girls. Their Lackof Education, obstacles totliclr Meet
Missouri.’’’’'
Pool) was a native of tills town, where her parents re
We twine, mutation we can see,
ing. .Mc<lhtmlsUcC<'i|Ktbilltles. Parsonage Kitchen. Fils
"as'Blrd’ was there to help him.” There was no
HARRISONVILLE. — Mrs. C. A. Ellison writes,
stopped bv Whipping. Upham's Lack of Knowledge,
sided many years, and where she attended school in
But know their souls like ours must live eternally.
possibility of flesh and blood of any kind entering that
Hare's Demonstration, Upham's Lament and Warnings.
childhood. She was married to Mr, S. P. Morse, of bearing witness to the powers of Dr. E. W. Stevens, darkened room without being seen by all present, the
Nothing Supernatural." Varley's Position. The AllHeird
Boston, where she resided fq^ several years, and from (ot Janesville, Wls.,) as a magnetic healer. She fur conditions being dlisolutclu “tesl."^ "Gruff” called Each sacred hour of pleasure tied,
knew the!r Allllclers. Names of the Allllcled. Mr. Par
Treasured
within
the
heart
must
be;
ris's Account of Witchcraft Ad vent. - What occurred. Lawther
says:
“
He
has
also
delivered
in
thlsplacea
se
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which place she passed to spirit-life.
smi's Arrmini* Tlie BewHcblng Caln*. John Indian amt
me, and requ^tbd a lady nearest the curtain in.the. They're not forgotten, lost, or dead—
Tltuba. Tlluba Participator ami Witness.
.. .
NORTHAMPTON.—A correspondent, who Is also ries ot parlor lectures, which were the most Interest doorway to give me her seat. Singlngcommcnced, ami
Like friends we love they've passed away,
'i'lTi'UA. Examination of her. Summary of her State
an Itinerant laborer in the spiritual field, writes ap ing and instructive I ever had the good fortune to in live minutes a lady stood In the door, retired, and
To rise in rarer beauty in tlie coming day.
.
ments. Discrepancies between Chrever mid, Corwin. Dato
listen
to.
”
Tho
Doctor
was
to
leave
for
Colorado
No

provingly ot tlie Banner of Diyht and Its work, and
fixedbvCorwin. THuba'sAulhoiItvasExismudor, C’alel’s
little “Stur Eye” appeared. A man then addressed
Notice of her. Iler Confession. Iler Unhappy Fate,
says: " If I were located at any one place long enough vember 15th.
me. "Is this ‘Bird’?” I inquired. “No, I am Love keeps her own eternal spring
Saba it (i<n»ti. Why visible app.-u I tlonally. HcrExamhfaAnd royal summer In her soul;
to take the Banner I should certainly be in regular re
‘Gruff’; ‘Bird’s’beard Is partly gray; you see mine
tlon. Mesmeric Foice. Persons absent In Perm atllhq.
A
Medical
Certificate
Makes
all
the
Sho cannot feel transition’s sting,
Only Clairvoyance sees Spirits. Its Fltfulness, A Witch
ceipt of it now. I am lost without its dear pages—
is black."
because mH hewHchiible, Her InvIsIhlHly. 11. B, Storer's
Difference.
The frosts of time ean ne’er control
shedding, as they do, the golden light ot spiritual
Ho retired, and soon "Bird" appeared. He spoke
Account of Mrs, Complon, Ann Putnam’s Deposition. S.
Formerly baked toads In silken bags were worn only In a loud whisper, and said something about mag
Her glowing, throbbing pulses while the ages roll.
knowledge broadcast, that all who will may receive.”
Good's Prophctl«’ Glimpse,
round
the
neck
as
charms
against
disease.
In
doctors
’
Baltimore,
SovCinbcr,
18S0.
Dottf As Goop. Bites with Spirit-Teeth, State of Opin
netism as the cause of Ills loss of voice. laskefl-lilm
WORCESTER.—K. R. Stiles, Corresponding Secre
ion admitting her Arrest. Upham’s I’rescnlutlun of Pub
tary ot the Association of Spiritualists, writes: “The books of two hundred years ago we read tho following If I did right In causing the remarkable communlealic Excitement, Lovely Witches now.
Sabah Osbi bn.
Wasscen spectrally. Hearda*Vo|et*.
Worcester Association of Spiritualists are holding prescription to ward off fevers; “Tako eight pints of tlon he wrote and gave mo six months ago to bo pub
Mabtha Uohey.
Her Character. Visited by Putnam
meetings every Sunday in St. George’s Hall, and much roseihary flowers, three pints of shell snails, two lituid- lished. “ Yes,” said he," and I wanted to see you par
ami
Cheever.
Forrsensed
their Visit. Laughed when on
fttlsofseed
flax,
and
ono
puppy
dog
nine
days
old;
ticularly now to get you to assist Mrs. Sleeper In pre
interest Is manifested. Since tlio present lecture sea
BROOKLYN. N. Y.-The lirwkljfn Si>h'Utial Con Trial. Calcf and Upham's Arcmint of her. Her Prayer.
wash
tlio
snails,
kill
tlio
dog,
fling
away
tlie
head,
and
paring for the press tlie leaves that ‘ Gruff’ and 1 are ference meets at Everett llall, 39s Fulton street, Saturday
son was inaugurated, we have bad the ministrations of
Giles (’obey. Hcfused t*» plead. Was pressed to Drath.
evenings,1it7h»o*cloek.
.
His Heroism,
.
Mrs. Yeaw, of Northboro’, Mrs. Byrnes, of Boston, Mr. dry tlie quarters In a linen cloth. Pound all together about towrite. We shall cxpialiifthe philosophy of
Conference. 5feetinon arc held In Fraternity Hall, corner
ItEBEf'CA Nut:<B. Was seen as an Apparition. Her
Stiles, ot Weymouth, Mrs. Willis, ot Cambridgeport, to a powder, and put tlio powder into well-corked bot Spiritualism', .mid especially of materialization—ex Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at Mothrra
Wltrh. Had Fits.' Confusion at her Trial. ■ The
7,’/> o’clock. Scats free, and everybody welcomed.
Power of. Will, Elizabeth Parris. Agassi/. Not guilty,
and others. We have in prospect lectures by ‘ Cephas,’ tles. It Is how ready for use, mid if a teaspoonfol be plain why darkness Is., so essential to success, and to
BEVERLY. MANN.-Thc Spiritualists hold meetings
taken once a day fever will be kept off.”
.
all the phenomena you witness in the dark circle. every Sunday at 2'a and 7>j p. m. Charles Holden. Presi and then guilty. .
L. K. Coonlcy, Geo. A. Fuller, also negotiations pend
At the present time tho recipe for the same thing Is When you hear ‘Ginll’ floating in tlieair around the dent; JHchnrdGoss, Vice-President; .Mrs. ElluW. Staples,
Maby Eastv.
Her Examination. The Clniractcr of
ing with Prof. Denton, and several other prominent
hrrTilal. Her Petition. Last Hour.
.
Secretary
ami
Treasurer.
.
as
follows:
"Tako
matter
from
tho
heels
of
a
horse
room and playing the Instillments, singing and talk
speakers. With coilpeiatlqn on the part of those who
Susanna Maictin.
Her Examination. Thf* Devil took
CLEVELAND.OHIO. —The First KoHgkmsSocietvor
attend these lectures we 'see no reason why we may that Is suffering from‘grease’; put the matter Into ing, ills lungs, vocal organs and hands are perfectly Progressive SplritualhitN meets in Halle’s Hal). 333Superior Samuel’s Shape. It. P.'s Position. Her Ap|>arl(lmi gave
street, , at lOJi-A.M. and •7‘4 P. M. Thomas Lees. Presi Annoyance.
not become a power for good ln this city. There are tho veins of a cow so that ulcers and running sores organized, but he cannot Illuminate himself.”
dent; M. H. Lees, ('orres)Kmdlng Secretary. UK» Cross st.
' Mabtha. cakhieb.
-Examination of.. Her Children
are produced; take lymph from these ulcers; pass It
Here 1 Interrupted and said, "I don't know what
many earnestly seeking an answer to tlie question, ‘.If
Tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in Weisgrr- Witches, how they alilleted, and their (’onfcsslons.
ber’s llallat
p.m. N. It. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A.
Geobge rrnmud iiiis.
of. opinions con
a man die shall he live again?’ Blessed are they who through human subjects; lance the skin of a child and you mean by illuminate I ” I could not clearly under Sage,
Guardian. To all of which the public are cordially cerning him. Apparitions Indictment
Introduce a particle' of tlio lymph within the skin; stand his explanation, but it was something about tho
of his Wives. His Liftings.
have it in their power to give to all such ‘ proof palpainvited.
.
The
Devil
an
Indian.
Thought-reading.
His Suscepti
then, if a running ulcer ensues, the child will bo safe disintegrating effect of light on spirit organisms, and
blc ’ that man never dies."
CEDAR RAVIDS. lOWA.-Sodety of Spiritualists bilities ami Character.
from the form of fever called small pox for the rest of yet,Gruff’s ” face 1' had clearly seen with tlie light meets In Post-ottlcn Block every Sunday, at 7S p. m. In.
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splrallona) siwakhig. Dr. W. N, Hambleton. President;
its life.’’
.
' shining on it for several minutes.
Kentucky.
' Mrs.'Nannie V. AVarrcu, Vice-President; Geo. H. Beek, been Enactors of WMrhrralt.
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Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All are cor
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what
I
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LOUISVILLE.—A correspondent writes that Frank
dially invited.
The Accesine Gini.s.
Ann 1‘iinmm's Confession.
'f. lllploy has been quite successful of late in the West tween these two prescriptions in point of absurdity, before: With my band on Ills shoulder-feeling ns
HANNON. MANS.—Itegular meetings are hold on al
Tirrrl'miSKCCTons.
though
there
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In
barmtulness.
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course,
I
would
ternate
Sundays.
W.
Hood,
President;
Geo.
C.
Stetson,
firm as my own, Ills face became cliangeable’ln expres
in ills lectures and public tests from the platform.
WlTCHCHAl'T'S Arruoli.
Secretary: Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
The Motive.
Mr. Ripley is now in Louisville; but all Tetters for en not wear a baked toad round my neck, nor give any sion, reflecting what may bo called'a flickering light.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-The First Society of Truthone
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gagements should be addressed to him In care of W.
every Sunday at
and m p. m. J. K. Buell, President;
M ETHOJLS OF PHDVI DENI E
II. Best, Dayton, Ohio. Iio would like to make en- would do no harm. But no consideration on earth can’t stay any longer,” and was gone.
8. D. Buell. Secretary.
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Soon he called me again and said, “ I wish you to re
LYNN. MANN.-Sidrltual meetings are held everv Sun
gagenwnts for the months ot December, January, wouldinduce mo to put half-putrid lymph, that came
day afternoonimd evening at Templars’ Hull, Market street,
I'tintSTENhOM'S WlTdlCliAI'T Hcvii..
February and March. Wo are also in rcceipt-from. originally from a diseased beast, into the veins of a port to this audience all I have said to you.” .While 1 under the direction of Mrs. A. E. Cuiminghain.
'
LEO.ll INNTER. M ANN.—Meet Ings are held everv other : Limitations or his Poweiis.
A. 8. Byington—of a number of clippings from the child ot mine. In the first place I should consider it was doing that he watched me, Ills face within a foot
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Fanof mine, with the same anxious expression of counte nhi Wilder. President of Splrituailsi Union. Courier-Journal, the Commercial, etc., of Louisville,
1I1S llHI'ENCK.
NEW YORK CITY.-Tho Society of Progressive Spir
hi which Mr.lllpley’s tests and discourses arewell the child died, I should be tried for manslaughter— nance that a business man would watch a witness
DEMONOI.OHV ANll N IX'IIOM ANCV.
'
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Bepubllcun llall,
' spoken of. Referring to the fact that Dr. Rose had re- supposing, as I am supposing, that I performed tho whose testimony might ruin him. In the rear of him r»
BlIILil'Al. WlTl'Il ANI> WlTClH UAl'l'.
West33dstreet,at W’i a. m. and7^ p. m. J. A. Cozlno,
I'll HISTi:N llO.M'S WITCH AN'Il WlTl'ill'IlAi r.
celved a copy of‘ the call of the First Spiritualist; operation myself, ft would not he so If I were a cer- stood a lady in dazzling white; to his left stood little Secretary, 30 West46th street. Children's Progressive Ly
tlflcatcd doctor, licensed to kill any number of little “Star-Eye," showing her Indian gaw-gawsT« the com ceum meets at 2 p. M. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil
Sl'llllT, SOI'I. AND JlKNTAL I’OWI'.IIH.
.
Union ot San Francisco, for aid in resisting the new
liam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. AL A. Newton,
Two Sets or Mental I’owniis Agas-hz.
ordinance leveled against mediums, and had -referred children, without a word belny said; but I mn not a pany. She Is reported to have been raised by savages Guardian; Mi$. 8. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
certificated
doctor.
—
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Strickland Constable, in fash from infancy, but is a beautiful white girl. "Bhd” — Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. It. 1’erMaiivei. ani> Si'inrri Ai.isii.'
to tho matter at the Masonic Temple meeting, our cor
klns. Corres|x>ndlngbecretnryf
the JJay.
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Indian WonsHir.
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several times corrected me wlillc speaking.
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respondent says a similar enactment exists In Louls- ions of
The. Second Soviet}/ of Spirit ualixt» holds meet Ings ev
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The phantoms disappeared and "Gruff” ordered the ery Sunday morning at lO-’j. and evening at 7 ‘i, in Cartier's
Cloth. I2uio., pp. 4S2.
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vflle, but Is nearly a dead letter, and blds the friends
“ The Scientific Basis of SpntrruALis.il,” by
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In California to be of good cheer—that well-directed Epes Sargent, Is a compact duodecimo of 372 pages, dark circle. Col. Hopkins, wild sat with a light at tlie Square, Alfred Weldon, President: AJex. S. Davis, Secre- rcnlH.
Fohsab'liyCOLllY
HICIt.
E. P. Cooley, Treasurer. 236 West 16th street.
efforts will place the statute ot San Francisco beside from the publishing house of Colby & Rich, Boston. opposite corner of the door from me, immediately tarv;
The Flrat Jlarmonial Association holds free nubile ser
- It, as far as tho working force of the new measure is As the result of a prolonged and Intelligent Investiga threw aside tho curtain, and many of us who had wit vices every Sunday, at 11 a. M., in the Music Hall, No. 11 A New and Attractive Entertalnmentfor
East Hth street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square. Presentation by Spiritualist Societies.
concerned.
tion, mid of tho most matured thought of tlio highest nessed tlie manifestations entered the cabinet, and
PORTLAND. ME.-The People's Spiritual Meeting Is
found the medium In an easy-chair In a sleepy, semi • held
each Sunday afternoon and evening at Army ami Navy
American authority upon the subject of Spiritualism,
conscious condition.
Iowa.
HiUl.
corner of Brown and Congress streets, nt 3 and 7
this book may bo warmly commended to Investigators.
Speakers ami mediums desirous of visiting Port
A large circle was then formed In the parlor. Mrs. o'clock.
OSCEOLA.-A correspondent forwards a copy of It is erowdedwltli seemingly well-attested facts, ap
land under the auspices of the Society, will address 11. <
■ '
the Sentinel of this place, wherein is given a card from parently inexplicable by anything short of supermun- Crindle took her seat by a small, table lit the centre, Berry or Dr. T. Webster.
PA.-Tho Keystone Association I
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.
II. W. Beckett, in which he speaks highly of the ser dntio agencies. “Wo may exist In the midst of a her hands filled with flour. In one ■ second after the ofPHILADELPHIA.
Spiritualists holds a Spiritual CoidereureeverySumlavat I
vices rendered his suffering daughter by Dr. Prdssley, world of spirits,” says tho author, Just as we do in light was extinguished the four or five musical Instru 2^ P.M. at llall corner Spring Garden and sth streets. EvBY G. DAMIANI, 1’. M. L.
welcome.
°
,
magnetist, who in two weeks fully restored her to the midst of that world which was unknown to man ments were raised from the floor, making “confusion ervbody
This shows In thqylvhl and Impressive teiulilug of dra
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
dire"
In
every
direction.
In
the
lull
of
their
sounds
health, after six “regulars” had worked unsuccess till it was revealed by the microscope. Spiritualism
holdsnicvtlngsevpry Sunday at 10,m a. m. and 7*4 v. M. at matic art the strong contrast existing between lite on a low.
hall corner Spring Garden ami Mh streets.
fully for her relief, and a " medical consultation ” had assures us that this is not only a possibility, but a "Gruff's" witticisms and hon-mots were licard from tlmThe
Second Association of Spirituullsts holdsconrer- material plane ami a high ami purely spiritual one. It Is
every
part
ot
tlie
room,
in
the
same
five
seconds,
caus

declared that she had not ten minutes to Uve-or, If ■ reality." Again: “ The existence of beings In ethere
cnces every Sunday afternoon, at »o'clock, and cl rrhm I n tlie well suited for iH-rtormiiiiee in our lecture amt lycenm halls,
evening,
iitThompson-street Clmrcli, below Front. Janies and will prove exceedingly entertaining ami Instructive, to
ing
much
merriment.
He
often
preaches
in
a
most
Im

she passed tliSit crisis, her only hope of recovery lay al bodies, invisible to our Imperfect senses, is an hy
Marlor. President: Charles W. Yard* Secretary.
an}' audience, a (tle.’ising vai lniloii from tho usual routine of
in her speedy Removal to an insane asylum. “ Thus,"
SBTTCW, N. II.—Society 1101(1« meeting} once In two
pothesis which the latest discoveries'in science make pressive manner, but Jiffs time his devotions were lim
says Mr. B., "tlie dark cloud that rested over my not only possible, but probable. It has beeii proved ited to tlie doxology and benediction, when we were weeks.; Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKnowltou, Sec- exercises furnlsliid by Spiritualist Societies. The DllAxiATis I’EiisoN.i: are ns follows: ilrnsp, a rich London
domestic circle has been removed by one of that class that all the great forces ot nature are accompanied dismissed. I liaveseen none bfthe parties nor learned "¡»AN FRANCISCO. CAI..-THB First Splrlliinl Union
Merchant. Mrs. ilrasp, bls wife. Eleanor, their daugliof practitioners tliat the medical colleges, denounce— with vibrations of a form of matter so subtle that our .anything about Bird’s authorship since the above Society liohl» a conférence mid stsini e every Sunday at 2 ter. Dr. Snr. Eehrard, his son. Patience, Head Clerjt
r,
at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street,; abovaThhiL
. bestowing upon them ’ the title of quacks—and have purest air is dense matter compared with it.” Pre named occasion, and know not whether we shall have Also meetings for lectures and séance in tho evening. Tho of .Mr. Grasp. Couiplls, Clerk In the same business. Thom
,
Children's rrugrcKsIve^ccuni meets hi the same hall at as, Servant to -Mr. Grasp, liosaliite, Eleanor's Maid.
employed active efforts In many of the States to legis ceding the appendix, the author concedes the uncouth further developments in relation to it.
A.M.
_ _ ‘
.
I have given you an outline, in a rough way, of the 10«ANTA
late a code of laws to prevent this class of men from ness and improbability ofjnany things, affirmed by
BARBARA. CAL. —Shlritual Meetings are Spratt, Errand boyot Mr. Grasp, anil James, a youngser
administering aid to the sick, without a diploma from Spiritualists, overcredulity, frauds, delusions, mislead various phases of Mrs. C.'s mediumship, and very held everv Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive vant of Dr. New. The scenery ami costumes are not elab
Lyceummeets every Sunday at same hall at l>i r. >1. As
but such as can bo easily furnished In any nelghlKirtheir superannuated institutions."
,
ing fancies, etc., on the part of many people; but ho much desire to learn, through the Banner, whether sistant Conductor. Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian. .Mi's. orate,
they
will
exhibit
the
same
results
In
Boston
as
here.
MaryF. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di hood; and the play cannot fall to be a subject of Interest to
demands of his adversaries, also,to concede "that
■’
Micblsan.
rector,
Mm.
KmmaSearvens.
those
concerned
In preparing for Its public representation,
.
G. B. CllANE.
HALEM.MAWN.-Confereneo or lectures every Sunday pleasing ami Instructive to those who may witness its jierSt. Helena, Cal., Oct. 31st, 1880.
------- FLUSHING.—Mrs. Robert Conner writes under a re whether our phenomena occur or not, is a question of
at
Pratt
’
s
Hall,
corner
of
Kssex
and
Liberty
streets,
at
3
rormance. end profitable to any Society ornumlierof hullcent date, expressing the most pronounced commenda- fact, and not of <1 priori' reasoning.” .
and 7 p.m. 8. G. Hooper. President.
From the same publishers comes a neat, illustrated
VINELANR. N. J.—.Meetings are held every Sunday vlilualswhomnkelta feiiturcof the eiiliTialniiientsof the
tlon of the course pursued by the Jlanner of Liplit,
.
Tribute
to
a
Medium.
morning
ami
evening.
John
Gage,
President;
Mrs.
Ellen
and bearing wltness brlefly but earnestly to the benefit volume of 212 page«, entitled "Tiians'cendental To the Editor of the Banner of Light: .
— « • —« Susan —P.V aFowler,
■ — • . — — — Vice
. — *Presidents;
— —— - ... —
— D.■ I coming winter.
Dickinson•— «and
Dr.
W. Allen. Oorre.MiK>ndlnff Secretary. Children's Progress Paper, pp. uu. Price 50 rents, Kistage free. ’
which she has received from a knowledge of spirit re- Physics.”. It is translated from the German ot
More
than
a
hundred
people,
old;
middle-aged
anil
______
ive
Lyceum
moots
at
r.
M.
Dr.
1).
W.
Allen.
Con ForKdcl^y COLBYJclMCH._
turn—this knowledge being of a practical nature, as Johann Carl Friedrich Zöllner, tlio distinguished sci young, all friends ot our esteemed and reliable test- ductor. _____ - __
.. .
' •
entist,
by
Charles
Carleton
Massey,
a
London
barris

WORCESTER*
MASS.Meetings
arc
hold
at
St.
she finds herself possessed In sonic degree of mediumter. The work is dedicated to WftllamCroökes, F. R. S., medium, Mrs. E. Goodwin, met by appointment to give George's llall, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and "Js
istic power.
.
'
-_____________________ ~ ' ■
to whom ho says: "By a strange conjunction our sci said lady a social surprise at her residence, 228 West v. M. f
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
entific endeavors have met upon the same field of light, 40th street, on the 10th Inst.
Northern WImcomhIii SpirltunlCoHicrcncc.
.
Maine.
and of a new class ot physical phenoinona which pro
■
BY EUGENE CHOWELL, JI. I).
..... _
Mrs. Goodwin was persuaded to “ take a cup of tea ”
James
Kay
Applehee.
of
(iilcago.
will
l»u
the
prliirliml
claim
to
astonished
mankind,
with
assurance
no
longer
SWANVILLE.—George C. Waite, Secretary of the
Dedication. — To all liberal minds In the Christian
tho existence of another material and Intelli with friends In tlie vicinity, and afterward attended sneaker at our Quarterly 3fcclltig, Dec. loth,
Waldo County Spiritualist Association, writes that doubtful,
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the
.
A
gent world. As two solitary wanderers on high moun Pro/. Win. Denton’s lecture in his course on Geology. 1880. in Omro, wis.
ThoC.. M. and St. Paul Hallway will jrfvc those paving spirituality ot the Bible, even though It may proceed from
. that organization held its11 first annual Convention and tains joyfully greet one another at their encounter, On her return hohie her surprise was complete, and so
full
fare
to
the
Mccllrig
return
tickets
for ane-Jifth fair. an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider,
when
passing
stormand
cloud
veil
the
summit
to
which
Picnic In Swanville for the election of officers at 10:30
even though they may reject tho claim hereltt made tor
q
.
overwhelming that It afforded,much merriment to the Frk’.nds, bear the above In mliu|. .
Prof, Lockwood will give an illustrated lectuvo on tho the unity ot the higher teachings ot Modern Spiritualism
a. ir. and 1:30 p.m. Nov. J 9 th. Remarks were made they aspire, so I rejoice to have met you, undismayed
guests, who filled Hired. spacious rooms.
upon this new province of science.”
with those ot early Christianity, this work 18 respectfully
Structureof the Drain during tho meeting.
k
during the day by Mr. Josiah A. Larrabee, George C. champion,
From the same publishersis a volume of. 482 pages,
Let all be present thetlrst day of the meeting. Please dcdlcated.
Among the happy facts wo noted Prof. Wm. Denton,
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
Waite, Mrs. Mary Ford, Mr. 'William H. Trundy, Mrs. bv Allen Putnam, of Boston, entitled “Witchcraft Alfred Weldon, president of 2d Society of Spiritualists, notify tho Secretary ot your intention of attending. Usual
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SPIRIT AND MATTER.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND

Etta Clifford, Mrs. Mercena P. Larrabee and Mr. Hen
ry L. Clifford. - The following officers were elected tor

of New Enoland Explained by
itualism.'”—Boston Sunday Herald,

Modern Spir

Mr. Marisfield; the wonderful test-writing medium; Mr.

courtesies to all.
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! speculative, romantic, ricli and penetrating,

“ A Haunted Jlouse.”

.

Kcturu of Mr. tint! Mrs. Richmond .

COLBY Ä B , Publiithernandyo.fiMont- | and saturated with tlie Master’s spirit.
Tho ship Baltic arrived in NewYork on Sun
‘ This time it is at Nashua, N. IL, and a cor
ffumtru Place, corner of Provincentrett, Bontnn, Maxt.,
keep for fah? a complete assortment of Nplrllitnl. Pro- | Then arose the Gnostics, to whom succeeded respondent of the Boston Journal describes it: day morning at H o’clock, having on board Mr.
greftftlvc. K<*formntory anil Jliiwrllniivoii» Book».

I
|
i
i
I
।
I

tlie Agnostics—tlie men who knoic nnd the men
who do n't Z iioic, both of whom in turn were re
jected by Christians. It was it time of throes
and travail and whirlwinds. Men at length be
gan t’o crave peace and unity; and then followed tlie Church of Rome, having its precur
sor in the Church at Rome. Romo was then tlie

It is a. large two-story, modern, unoccupied
structure. A family took possession of it, and
the first evening the door-bell rang, and upon
answering the summons no one was seen. The
lady returned to her work and presently heard
ook iil
footsteps in tho hall. She sought to learn the
individuality of her visitor and found nobody.
Tho next night there was what tho correspond
49* Catalogue» of Book» 1 PubU»hed.and fur Bale by
city gave the Christian Church established in ent terms a “general racket” in the house;
Colby & Rich »ent free.
her midst such a decided preponderance that it and from what he says we judge tho “ General ”
eventually claimed to be tlie “ Mother and Ma brought all his available forces into action in
nfecial notices.
Win quoting from Hu- Hann mi or LuiiiTi-arosliiuilil trix of all other churches.” And so “with jolts order to storm tho redoubt and all other doubts
tie taken to ills:IiiruIMi between editorial articles anil the
eonitnunleat Ions (eiuulenseil oi-ot luirwlse) of i-iirn-siHitiilentx. and oscillations, resulting at times in over on tho premises. Tlio covers of the kitchen
Our columns are open lor tho expression of Impersonal freo throw, the religious life of the world has spun
stove were shuffled around. Investigation be
thoiiKlit. Inn we eannot umlertake lo endorse the vailed
shades of opinion to which i-oiwsponilentsglvn uueinni-e.
down the 'ringing grooves of change.’” If a ing made, no cause for tho disturbance,was
Wll'rilo not read anonvinons letters and communica
tions. The name and address id the wrlteraro In all eases smoother route was discoverable it .was not dis found. A few moments after a stove in the at
I ndlsp-nsalde as :i guaranty id good faith. We eanitid iindei-- covered.
'
:.
tic was “thumped and banged about,” and a
t ikn to return or preserve ninmisei lpts that are nut used.
Prof. Tyndall, looking at it one way, laments
When news|M]»'r- are forwarded which contain matter for
our Iti'peellmi. the sender will i-onfi-rti favor liy drawing a thp gifts and labors of intellect which the Sab variety of sounds were heard in various parts of
Une around iheai Hele he desires simeliilly to recommend for
the house. In the course of t ho next day the stove
bath question has absorbed ; but, looking at it
perusal.
■ .
Notices of Spiritualist Meetings. In miler to Insure prompt another way, he becomes reconciled to the fact covers were rattled, and tlie lady of the house
Insertion, must teach this otllee on Monday,asthuUANas she was passing up stairs felt a pressure as
nhii or I-iuilT goes to press every Tuesday.
that "waste in intellect may be as much an in
of someone crowding by her. Tho family soon
cident of growth as waste in nature.” In pifssi ing from the collected passages of the Penta after all this moved out.
A gentleman who next proposed to hire the
teuch which relate Io tlie Sabbath, to the cid
house, undertook, with a friend, to spend tho
, leeted utterances of tlio New Testament on lite.
night in it, but the traveling about the hall,
j same subject, he insists that we are atjmee e^।
U|e wa)ls
¡l.Harated
by
a
freer
atmosphere
and
a
vaster
I
1)(l bl..glit n„ht
w'as frc(nwntly thr0Wn
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1880,
i sky, Christ, he says, fourni the religions of the
into their faces from "nowhere in particular,”
publication office AND immhìntoke.
world oppressed almost to suffocation by the
frightened them so that they lied at midnight
No. 9 Jlontcoincr.v Finer, corner of I’ro» Ince ! load of formulas piled upon them by the prie.stindismay.
.
hood. He removed the load, and rendered
Now, far more singular to us than nil the
' respiration free. He cared little for forms’and
above occurrences is the conclusion soberly ar
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY ! ceremonies which had ceased to be the raiment rived at by "a gentleman residing in tlio neigh
i
of
man
’
s
spiritual
life.
tl l-'ranhltn Street, lloeton.
borhood” as to their cause. Tlie writer of tlio
i He sought to restore the spiritual life. Luaccount says:
.
'
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
: ther said that Jesus broke the Sabbath delib“We dislike to spoil a good story,.but since
.T.i «ad.ll Chamber* Street, -Veil- York.
1 erately, and even ostentatiously—for a pur the foregoing was written, n gentleman residing
pose. He walked in the fields; he plucked, in tho neighborhood of the haunted house has
shelled and ate the corn; he treated the sick, informed the Telegraph that tho strange phe
IT BI.ISII EKS AND PROI'III E'l’OBS.
। and he imposed on the restored cripple the la nomena are traceable to a family of rats that
had made a nest in the furnace.”
•
: bor of carrying.his bed on the Sabbath day. It
Bt-si
s
»s
M
anageh
.
I« i o B. l!l> It
What extraordinary rats those must be that
I'.lllTllIl.
.I.i tiii.i: t'Hi.nv
was he who said: “TheSabbath was made for
.Ions W. Day..
can ring bells; rap on the walls, produce sounds
man, and not man for the Sabbath.” Learned
■ W- Busin.•V« I.riti't's stmnhl he suhh'i'SM’d (o Isaac J». Jews, some of them, would have expanded the as of human voices and footsteps, remove stove
liten. Banner <*C Ughi 1’uhlMilng House. Boston. Mass
All other letters and rointnunlcatlons should he forwanletl uses of tlie seventh day. Philo, one of their covers in the lower and at almost the same in
stant in tho upper piirt of tho house, cause a
to LUTIIF.lt Col.ltY.
number, a contemporary of Josephus, urged
bright light to Hash in tho faces of investiga
the “ propriety of studying philosophy ” on that
tors, and impart to a lady a sense.as of soiiio
'm; wnitK or >i'i » ul’ \t.i” m h :i> brunii a* ihoiiniviTM».
day.
“
As
on
that
day
it
is
said
God
beheld
tho
I’Vt-ixl? fun» the liliUiv-'l >|ii»Ti’-«’f ailP'll»* life telile
one crowding by her on the stairs. Surely, in
works
that
he
had
made,
so
you
also
may
your

.(•st i'i’iiillthni’' of Iniiiiau Itiiibranw. Ili- as'linuul ;ii;.iu', and lb hih-loii 1" in self contemplate the works,of Nature.” And this effort to evade the only reasonable conclu
sion in regard to the cause producing the mani
that is all that is claimed the rigid to do by the
festations, these disposers of “ tho strange phe
liberals of our day.
nomena” strain at a monad and swallow an
The Niibhnth.
“Where shall we find,” asks Prof. Tyndall,
.
I’rof. John T.vndall, in his Presidential nd- “such samples of those works of nature which elephant.
at IVbolenale and Retail.
Term» Cagh',—orders for

.

Books, to be sent by Express,
must heacromiunled by all or part cash. When the money
forwarded Is not sulUcirntdn till the order, the balance must
he paid C.O.l). Orders for Books, to lie sent by Mall, must
invariably be accompanied by ra-di to Hie amount of each
.•rder. 117 t',r>iild rent ¡nd <<>-r pat run*that th» 1/ ea it r« »iiit
' ftftlhr fra>'ti<nhil part of a dollar in ptodafp xtampx'•nt < (iiid fiC'i't prt\hrrfd.‘ All business o|ieni'iuiiM I
I ;
.to tho sabMif Books on commission rej.|»?cttullv declined..
Any lb Mik published tn England or America tnol out < print) will Im sent by mall or express.
■
....
capital of the world; and in the end that great

COLBY & RICH,

i‘ss, mi the 2Mh nf October last, to the Glas- Philo commended to the Sunday contempla
guw Sunday Society, chose the above theme for tion of his countrymen as in the British Muse
his discourse, which was a historical examina um? Within those walls we have," he says, “as
lion of tin1 day called the Sabbath by the Jews, Ii il were, epochs disentombed, ages of divine en
and which the Christians, in their public reli ergy ilhist rated. But the efficient authorities
gions observances, have confounded with their resolutely close the doors and exclude from the
Sunday. Ile.spukeof the desire and the ten contemplation of these tilings the multitudes
dency of the present age to connect itself or- who have only Sunday to devote to them.”
ganically witli prccc'ding ages, a desire whose Taking them on their own ground, he asks if
expression is not limited to the connection of tlie authorities are logical in doing so. "Do
(lie material organisms of to-day with those of they who thus stand between them and us
the geologic past, but manifests equally in’tlic really believe those treasures to bo the work of
domain of mind, it is to this source, the distin God ?” Tlie accounts of tlie origin of the Sab
guished speaki'i' said; that tlie philosophical bath are diseoidant, one making it a purely
writings of Mr. Herbert Spencer may be traced. Jewish institution, and tlio other being in vio
To it, lie added, we are also indebted for the lent antagonism to tlie facts of geology, unless
scries of learned works on the “Sources of it is regarded as a myth nnd figure.
Christianity,” by Renan, for the researches of
Tlie alleged " proofs” that Sunday was intro
Miix Midler in comparative philologyjmd my duced as a substitute for Saturday, and that its
thology, and the endeavor to found on these re observance is as binding upon Christians as
searches a “science of religion." Principal their Sabbath was upon the Jews, are regarded
Caird, in his recent work, nil "Introduction to by Prof. Tyndall as “ of the flimsiest and vaguest
tlie Pliilosopliy of Religion,” discerns through character.” “If,” says Milton, ’’on the plea of
out, tlie ages a purpose and a growth, wherein, n divine command, they impose upon us the ob
in the words of Prof. Tyndall, the "earlier and servances of a particular day, how do they pre
more imperfect religions constitute the natural sume, without tlie authority of a divine comand necessary precursors of’tlie later and more maud, to substitute another day in its place ?”•
perfect ones.” These changes in religious con "Thore is nothing,” says Prof. Tyndall, “that
ceptions and practices, says he, correspond to I should withstand more strenuously than the
the changes wrought, by augmented experience conversion of tlie first day of the week into a
in tlio texture and contcntsof the human mind, |i common working-day; quite as strenuously,
Acquainted as-we now are with this iinmcas- i however, should I oppose its being employed as
urable universe, and witli tlie energies operant, a day for the exercise of sacerdotal rigor.”
therein, the guises under which tlie sages of old
Luther said, “ if a preacher wishes to force
presented tlie Maker and Builder thereof seem I| you back to Moses, ask him whether you were
t<> ns to belong to tlie utter infaiiey of things.
brought by Moses out of Egypt. If ho says No,
Prof. Tyndall regards it as nonsense to repre- then say : How, tlien, does Moses' concern me,
sent Moses
................
—............
and -Anton,
.............-Nadab
........ ...........
and—
Abilin,
. —
and
■ I since lie speaks to tlio people that have been
seventy ehleis of Israel, as climbing Mount 1 brought out of Egypt.?”. Melancthon says “the
' Sinai, and actually seeing there the "(tod of Is,i- Scripture allows that wc are not bound to keep
rael.” And he quotes Principal Caird assaying, •the Sabbath.” Tyndall, the English Christian
“There is in all this much which, even when martyr, said, "As for the Sabbath, we are lords
religious feeling is absorbing the latent nutri over it, and may yet change it into Monday, or
ment contained in it, is perceived to belong into any other day, as we see need.” Toward
to the dotntiiii of materialistic and figurative : Hie end of the sixteenth century, demands were
roniTption.” Thu children of Israel, remarks made for a stricter observance of the Sabbath,
I’rof. Tyndall, received without idealization the owing to the offensive coarseness of the man
statements of their great law-giver. To them ners of thc.people. God’s "judgments ’’ on Sab
the tables of tlie law were true tablets of stone, bath-breakers began then for tlie first time to be
prepared, engraved, broken, and reëngraved; pointed out. There is no laying down any rule
while the graving-tool which inscribed tlie law for. the observance of any day as holy above the
was held undoubtingly to be the finger of God. rest. Natural differences must be taken into
He declares it to be impossible to use such con account in making rules for the communityceptions; w.c may by habit use the words, but The yoke which is easy to the few may be in
wc attach to them no definite meaning. “As tolerable to the many.
the religious education of the world advances,”
As a rule, ministers of religion do not ap
says Principal Caird, “it becomes impossibleto attach any literal meaning to those repre pear to advantage''on the political stump, says
, sentations of God and his relations to mankind tho Boston Herald. .Genius makes its excep
which ascribe to him human senses, appetites, tions, but even genius had best stick to its own
passions, and the actions anil experiences prop work. It seems impossible for the average par
er, to man’s lower and finite nature.” The son to leave his shop behind him when he enters
forces which differentiated Christianity from the political field. And it docs not comport.witli
Paganism earlymade themselves manifest in ideas of reverence that aro by no means uncom
details producing disunion vvhose creeds and mon, outside of pulpits and studies, for a speak
er in a brawling ward meeting to be “ thanking
interests were ingreat part identical.
There were struggles for priority, and Jesus God" every three sentences throughout a par
had to quell them by teaching humility. There tisan harangue, as Rev. Dr. Fulton appears to
were also conflicts over points of doctrine, es have done at a Brooklyn wigwam on a recent
pecially as to the continued binding power of occasion. Think of a minister assuming to
the Jewish law. On this point there were dis issue a divine patent of nobility to every man
sensions, and bitter ones, among the apostles who works for tlie candidate that ho favors I
themselves. Paul had to carry on a lifelong We are not squeamish in regard to a,clergy
struggle to maintain his authority as a preacher man’s active interest in advocating righteous
of Christ. There were many Who denied him ness in politics tlie same as in other things, but
all vocaliom Janieswasthe head of the Church the habit which some of them have of assuming
at Jerusalem, anil Judea-Christians held the to speak for God on the stump is demoralizing.
• - ordination of James to be alone valid. As Paul
had no mission from James, he was deemed by
some a criminal intruder. Paul's real fault' washisloveof freedom : he rejected to the last, on
behalf of his Gentile converts, the chains of Ju
daism, and proudly calls himself “the Apostle
of the Gentiles.”
.
We who have been born into a settled state of
things, says Prof. Tyndall, can hardly realize
the primitive commotions out of which this
tranquility has emerged. We have, for example,
the canon of Scripture already arranged for us,
but to sift aiid sélect these writings from the
mass of spurious documcnts*alloat.at the time
of compilation; was a work of vast labor, diffi
culty and responsibility. The age abounded
with forgeries. Even good men lent themselvesf to these pious frauds, believing that true Chris
tian doctrine, which of course was their doc
trine, would be thereby quickened and promot
ed. There were gospels and counter-gospels,
epistles and connter-epistles, frivolous, dull,

lEtr" At a Methodist ministerial convention
for the Dover District, in Lawrence, this week,
Rev. Mr. Dinsmore, of Salem, N. H., late of
Amesbury and Merriniacport, read a paper on
the “Possible inspiration of man to-day,” in
which he argued that there was as much inspi
ration in men now as in the writers of the Bible.
Rev. Mr. Spaulding, of East Salisbury, dissent
ed, as did all the other clergymen present in
the discussion which followed. Mr. Dinsmore’s
position would be that of the Spiritualists; and
as a possibility there is no question'of its cor
rectness, unless the Infinite has lost the power
of communicating as in former ages,' which is
an absurdity. The Merimac Valley Visitor is
the authority for tho above remarks.

Where is < ol. King?
Will some person acquainted with “wellknown Spiritualists,” inform us who the “wellknown Spiritualist” is, who, according to the
statement of-tho Rev. Geo. Washburn in the
Ncio York Independent, challenged tho Rev. A.
A. Waite, author of "Chalk- talks about Jesus,”
to a competition before the public with such a^
medium as the said Col. King might select’’
Will Col. King himself, or tho Rev. Mr. Waite,
or any other of tho Colonel’s friends, have the
kindness to send us his address? After wo have
got the desired information about Col. King, wc
may have some questions to ask about the me
dium which this “well-known Spiritualist” se
lected to represent Spiritualism. It is said that
“ a Iio’will run around tho world while truth is
putting on his boots ”; but truth is pretty sure
to overtake it in the long run.
Warren Lincoln’s latest put-up job in the me
dium lino was at New Haven, on Wednesday
night, when there was a pretended contest be
tween him as a medium and a “ Mr. Somerby
of Boston,” in the rOlc of Mr. Chalk-Talk Waite.
The audience voted both men frauds. On Tues
day Lincoln was arrested for giving an exhibi
tion Sunday night without a license.—llostoii
Herald.
■ ,
---- —------- .------- . ■

Mi’H. Richmond at Parker Memorial
Hall.
Arrangements have been made by prominent
Spiritualists in this city whereby Mrs. Cora
L. V. Richmond has been secured for a lec
ture in Parker Memorial Hall, (corner of Apple
ton and Berkeley streets,) Boston, on the after
noon of Sunday, Doc. 12th. Tlie meeting will
be free to all; Mr. Lewis B. Wilson will pre
side, and vocal music will be furnished' by a
choir under direction of Mrs. Nellie M. Day.
There exists no reason-why an audience which
will crowd the hall to the utmost of its accom
modating capacity should not gather on that
occasion to welcome Airs. Richmond to Boston,
on her return from her transatlantic labors to
the scenes of her native land.
,

. Woman NuH’ragc in Oregon.
Both houses of tlio Oregon Legislature have
passed a Woman Suffrage bill for an amend
ment to the Constitution of that State—the
Senate by a majority of two-thirds, the Assem
bly by :Ì2 against 27. It must, however, pass
through another Legislature and receive a ma
jority of the popular vote ere it can IfeSbme a
part of the fundamental law of the State.

“The Principles ol’ Nature.*’
Tlie first edition of the 2d and 3d volumes of
the remarkable work by Mrs. Maria M. King
whose title occurs above, is nearly exhausted,
and a new one will be brought out in a short
space of time. Th is practically demonstrates
tho deserved public interest which this book
has already evoked, and is a good augury for its
future.
■
' “ 1 - -•
1 ‘
X« . • ' ■
Ear* We learn from tho Medium and Daybreak
that Mrs.. Cora L. V. Richmond had a large and
most intelligent audience at Neumeyer Hall on
Sunday evening, Nov. 7th, to hear her closing
discourse. After answeringquestionsthelecturo
was given, consisting of, first, a word of warn
ing—of tho troubles...that are about to spread
over civilization, aniLwhich have commenced ;
secondly, a word of consolation—which must
be derived from tlie interior or spiritual nature,
as no power can shield man from physical suf
fering and personal inconvenience ; thirdly, a
word of promise—the ConiforterorNew Messiah
is to come and be the stay and upholder of all
who can appreciate his merits.
'
. Es^Mr. Lucien Prince, of Worcester, made
us a pleasant call last Saturday. He lias been
West for some time oh business. While in Chi
cago he attended one of Mrs.,Maud E. Lord’s
séances, at which some splendid tests were re
ceived. Be informs us. that Mrs. Ldrd is doing
a good work in Chicago. Her ’rooms are at -1!)
South Elizabeth street, that city.
.

S®“ An interesting letter from Bro. Ed. S.
Wheeler, of Philadelphia, arrived too late for
this issue. It will appear in our next.
------------ -- ,
'
EF* We extract (fourth page) from The Ollce
fâr’A full statement of the Fletcher case-will
Jlrunch a good notice of Rev. Samuel Watson’s
be found on our eighth page.
new book, “ The Religion of Spiritualism.”
Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 9 Mont
Ef“Dr. Win. C. Gibbons of Kansas, nowon
gomery Place, Boston.
,.
a tour Eastward, called at this office recently. *

and Mrs. Richmond.- ¡
'
'
The violent gales during the week, and tho
failure of tho Cunard and Inman steamers—
which sailed from Liverpool three days earlier
than tho Baltic—to put in an appearance, had.
caused anxious hearts to turn toward the cruel
waters of tho sea with many forebodings, and
glad indeed wore the tidings th at gave the loved
ones back from the arms of the storm.
A lecture had been advertised for Sunday
morning and fortunately not recalled, as Mrs.
Richmond, notwithstanding her stormy voyage,
was well and ready for work. She proceeded in
her traveling costumo to tho hall, where, in
spite of the uncertainty of her arrival, a goodly
number of friends were already assembled to
welcome her.
Prof. J. R. Buchanan presided, and introduced
the speaker with warm words of welcome. As
no subject had bqen annqunced, the guides
asked for questions from tlio audience, which
were promptly offered, and the majority of
them wore intelligently framed, evincing a good
degree of culturo and deep, earnest aspiration
after the higher truths of Spiiitualism.
Tlie answers were given in the incomparable
style, both in manner and matter, that always
marks the utterances of this most gifted lady.
Nover nt a loss for the best word and thought
on any subject that can be suggested by the
most cultured minds, she embodies the most
advanced conceptions and reaches the highest
altitudes of spiritual inspiration known in this
or any other age of the world.
Tho poem, the subject for which ivas also
chosen by the audience, A Storm at Sea,” was
marvelous in its poetic and descriptive power.
Mrs. Richmond remains in New York during
tho week, and will lecture next Sunday, Dec.
5th, at Masonic Hall, morning and evening. (A
reception will also bo given-her during the
week by her friends hero.) In tho morning the
subject announced by tho guides is "The Pres
ent Religious, Political and Social Crisis in Eng
land and America.”
, •
' —------- - ------- —-------- —
■
Joseph Cook bemoans that some Spiritu
alists are “iqfidels.” Strictly speaking, the
word infidel means a disbeliever. Hence to know
what one man means when ho says another is
an infidel it is requisito to know from what
standpoint the allegation is made. Spiritual
ists ar.e no more infidels to Mr. Cook than Mr.
Cookis an infidel to Spiritualists, to Unitari
ans, to all liberal-minded, progressive people.
Nine-tenths of tlie members of tlie strictest
evangelical churches of our "ilay are infidels
when judged by the Forms of Belief and the
Confessions of Faith of the days of Jonathan
Edwards.
.
.. lEF’Tlw Fontenelle aflidqvit relative to tlie
condition in which he found the Indians at tho
I’onca agency in the Indian Territory in Juno
Inst, is confirmatory of the testimony of Mr.
Tibbles, Miss "Bright Eyes,” and other friends
and advocates of the rights of this oppressed
people, who “knowwhereof they speak” by
practical acquaintanceship with the facts hi
the case. The abominable rascality to be met
with in the record of the treatment accorded to
this long-suffering tribe is—we believe right
fully-attributed to tho sub.tlo schemes of the
land-grabbers; and it is shrewdly hinted that
several Washington government officials, and
other influential parties, belong to the “Indian
ring.”
■
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It-Is not work that kills men—it Is worry. Work Is
healthy; you can hardly put more on a man'than he
can bear.' Worry is rust upon the blaue. It Is not the
revolution that destroys the machinery, but the fric
tion.
'■
■ ,
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' The Mother of Pearl visited tho Museum the other
evening.
_ _______________
‘

How can live persons divide live eggs so that each
man shall receive one, and still one remain In the
dish? The last takes the dish with the egg, and can
let it lie there as long as ho pleases.
.
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The Iloosac Tunnel is to be lighted with electricity.

A school for teaching the blind to tune pianos Is in
successful operation in Paris. .
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A coal dealer is coaled all the time, but seldom sick—
while his customers go In for consumption.
'
Four Indies ot. snow fell in Baltimore Thanksgiving
Day. It only spit, at tlio Hub.
The Helkiion or Spirttùalibm-Its Prenomi:xa and Philosophy, is the title of a book just pub
lished by Dr. Samuel Watson, ot Memphis, Tenn. Tho
phenomena and philosophy ot Spiritualism are attract
Ing tho attention ot multitudes of people within the
Orthodox Church, as well ns many who are not identi
fied with any religious organization. To all inquirers
this book will commend itself. Dr. Watson has had a
large experience in connection witli spiritual mani
festations. Possessing a keen, cultivated Intellect, he
lias spared neltlier timo nor expense to prove the genulneness or falsity of the phenomena of which this
book treats. We commend It to the reading public as
being just what they need.—The Olive Branch.

To cure specks In tlio eyes look through red glass.
It Is a sure remedy. We discovered the fact by acci
dent.
'
,_____________.

In giving advice we must consult the gentlest man
ner and softest methods ot address ; olir advice must
not fall like a violent storm, bearing down and making
that to drop which It was meant to cherish; It must
descend as the dew upon tho tender herb, or like melt
ing flakes of snow ; the sotter It falls, the longer It
dwells upon and the deeper It sinks Into tbe mind.

Heretics mun be all daft,
They dinna think as we dac;
Heretics mun be ali blind,
They dinna see ns we see. •
Tn matters holy and divine
Inquiry’s out of season;
Since faith is all the Lord demands,
It’s foolishness to reason.
___________

‘
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Buy Dr. Babbitt’s book on “Light and Color." It is
an invaluable work. For sale at No. 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston.
-,
, ,
.

The celebrated comedian, Finn, Issued the following
the day previous to one of his benefits In this
city:

morceau

"Like a '/rate, full of coals, I bum.
A groat, full house to see: •
Audit 1 prove not profetai too.
'
A lirait fool 1 shall l;e.'’

Do tlie best you can where you are, and when that,
is exhausted God will-open a door for you, and a voice
will call, ” Come up hither, Into a higher sphere.”

Tho Turks had to fight the Albanians ere they
would give up Dulcigno.

“What’s the name of this street?” inquired a stran
ger tn Boston, and just then he stepped on a piece of
ico and fell. “ Elm street,” replied the interrogated. '
“ Slippery Kim,” suggested JoCose, as ho passed, in
83s The Free Religionists express regret that which the stranger seemed to acquiesce ns he arose and
Lucretia Mott’s connection with their movement busied himself in readjusting Ills bones.
—she at one time being ono of the Vico Presi
The Peru-Chill war still continues.
.
dents of the Society—has been studiously kept
A maid, as by court records doth appear,
in the background in newspaper articles relat
Whom .85(>.ooo made so dear,
Unto her walling lover sternly said:
,
ing to her life and services. Spiritualists can
“ Forego the weed before wc go to wed.
readily appreciate their feelings, for the same
For smoko take fiame; UH be that flame's bright
fanner.
■
neglect to make any allusion to the belief in
To have your Anna, give np yonr Havana.”
Spiritualism held by President Lincoln, Charles
The wretch, when thus she brought him to the
Sumner, Henry Wilson, William Lloyd Garri
. scratch,
Lit his cigar aiid threw away tlio match.
son and scores of other eminent men in this
country, and an equally large number in Europe,
Men hi a passion should bo treated like kettles—
was too apparent and general to be charitably when they boil over they should bo taken off. .
thought unintentional..
Mr. II. M. Brereton, chief engineer of the Uyeat
ISr" A correspondent writes, Nov. Gtli, to our India Peninsula. Railroad, says tlie Americans build
agent in Great Britain, J. J. Morse, from'an the best working locomotives In the world.
address on Manchester Road, Sudden Rochdale,
There Is a degree of ingratitude which passes the
Eng., forwarding funds for tho renewal of sub bounds of charity^_____
scription, and saying: “I peruse the pages of
Sensationalism and selfishness are twin sisters.
the good Hanner of Light.viith great pleasure. Jamieson Is a fair specimen of both.
It is the most welcome journal that comes to
/•Crime.—A man in Biddeford, Me., has just been
my household.”
found in Ids house covered with wounds, from the ef
,
.
।
-.I!-— .
' .
'
“ E. P. H.” writes from Haverhill, Mass., fects of which he died. Nov. 26th a mart-SHid.woman
Nov. 25th: “ The utterances of tho last number were stabbed in Norwich, Ct., In a drunken affray.
'Juvenile thieves are on the increase in Boston. So are
of tho'Banner of Light are intensely interest
scandalmongers.__________ _
ing, and indicate that our march is rapidly on
Alate snow-slide in Colorado burled sixty laborers.
ward. The cause is advancing at ‘double
One man was killed and nineteen badly injured.
quick ’ just now.” w
' ------------------------------------------- Truth has vitality within Itself,
'
.
,
SSt1 A good word is spoken for Allen Putnam’s
Lives for a fellowship with purer light—
Willi
loftier
action,
thought,
and
hope,
aud
faith
—
new work by tho Boston Conii)ioiiwealt?(. See
Lives with an ever-concentrating power,
our second page.
.
Which, as It strengthens, reaches centrewards.

Er“ Wo shall print nextweeka fine discourse ■ Literary buzzards disgrace the press.
by Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, bearing as its
Charity Is ono of tlie cardinal virtues. Those who
title, “Why we are Christians.”
possess the most of it get along the best in this and
the next world. '
■
■ ,
;
Mr.-Augustus Day, of Detroit, Mich., is
The
managers'
of
Paine
Hall,
Boston,
are
to
give
a
in town.
grand ball on Wednesday evening, Dec. 1st—the first
of the season.
__________ '
The Ltidics’ Aid Fair.
Mrs. Ellen Foster, of Iowa, Is a partner in tlie law
To the Eilltoi-nf tho Bunner oi Light:
bu/incss with her husband. She has practiced before
This enterprise was inaugurated Nov. 1st, at
our hall, 718 Washington street, Boston, and tlie Superior Court, and is a brilliant and powerful
speaker. _
'
:
~
.
closed Nov. 20th. It proved to be more success
Lord Beaconsfield was paid fifty thousand dollars for ,
ful than the committee anticipated. Notwith
standing " election week ” and bad weather, the the manuscript ot his new novel, " Endymion," by the
Longmans, and has contracted with those London
attendance continued good until the close.
publishers to furnish another story at tho same price.
The silver service was drawn by Mrs. S. E.
The sudden appearance of cold weather has proved •
Stone, of Everett; the gold watch, by Miss E.
Keating, of Canton street, Boston; pickle dish, disastrous in its results in many quarters. There aro—*
by Mrs. M. T. Dole, of Somerville; the silver nine hundred boats laid up on the Erle Canal, six huudred of which contain grain. All work on the Dela
castor, by Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins; the cake bas
ware and Hudson canal has stopped on account of the
ket,, by Mrs. Hart, of Charlestown; the parlor Ice, and a coal famine Is anticipated in some localities
chair, by Mrs. Eliza Rowell, of Clarendon street, on account of tho whiter supplies being frozen up in
Boston; the sewing chair, by Mrs. Metcalf, of transit.
■
■ ' ._______
Cambridgeport.
At a Ponca Indians' meeting at Worcester, Senator
.
Many fancy articles,' elegant bed-quilts, a Hoar condemned their removal as an outrage, and
music-box, etc., remain at the Aid Parlor for called upon President Hayes to act independent of
the share-books to bo filled before the final any subordinate department, and take measures to
drawing..
right the wrong before the expiration of bls admlnls- .
' _______
The receipts of the Fair will net the Society tration.
three hundred dollars.
,
A Woman’s Anti-Polygamy Society has been organThe committee wish to extend their thanks ’ized at Salt Lake City, and a paper Is published In aid
'
. -'' —
to the Hanner of Light for gratuitous advertis of Its object.
ing; and to all friends who have contributed to
far* The Spiritualists in California, or those of them
the Fair fund.
.
,
who are mediums, clairvoyants and seers, are subject
The committee on Sunday meetings have de to a tax of fifty (dollars per quarter. They complain
cided to hold a circle every Sunday afternoon, that it Is unjust, because they say that Spiritualism Is
and a conference meeting every Sunday.even- religion, and should no more be taxed than the other
ing, commencing next Sunday^afternoon, Dec. forms of religion, and the argument appears to be cor
rect. Every person has a right to define his religion,
The Society has.also decided to have a series
of weekly entertainments, commencing Thurs and if he chooses to call it Spiritualism he should be
day, Dec. 2d, with the Centennial Jubilee Sing- protected in it, just the same as the person who calls
his religion Christianity; and if mediums ought to be
r$.
Mrs. A. A; C. Perkins,
taxed for their “manifestations,” so ought ministers
. ... _ .
Carman Committee.
'
for
their preaching.—Boston Investigator.
Ladle» Aid Parlor, 718 Washington street.

]
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“And now,” says tlie California Christian Advocate,
“ conies tlio time for church fairs and frolics, and mysterlous and doubtful ways of getting money. Jacob's
well and the pious grab bag and the post-ofllce wlth.cx- •
ceffent and truthful communications, and various and
elegant and prudent devices for evading gambling
laws, petty lotteries and systems of voting for tlie pret.
tlest girl or the most popular minister or candidate, or
something else. Wo are not as well up in the literatureandways of such'entertainments’as wc might
be, but they are all doubtless very beautiful, since they
are baptized. Swindling and' lotteries and games of
chance arc all sanctified if dedicated to a good purpose,
But let us keep out of tlie clutches of the
law.”
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DECEMBER 4, 1880.
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
v»w Era llnll.-ThoShawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets

ill’this hall, 170 Tremont street, every Sunday at lOJi A. M.
j. B. Hatch, Conductor.
■
Vnlne Memorial Hall.—Children’s Progressive Ly.-nnni No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday mornlne at this
hall Appleton street, commencing at 10« o’clock. ThepubHc cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Rerkele^-Mall.- Free Spiritual Meetings are hold In
thlihall. 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday at ioh a. m. and
The public coidlally invited.
'
lilabland llall.-Tlio Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
ineetliiga In this hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at
?![ p. "t. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville. ’
J’
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Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,
r.iJwaslilngton street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10% A. >i. and 2% aud 7% i'. M. Excellent quurtotte singing
provided.
College Hull.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (forinerly held at Pythian Hall) is removed to this hall. :U
Essex street, second flight. Services every Sunday nt 10,L
A. M.. and 2% and 7% r. M. F. W. Jones, Manager.
”
Ij»dle.’ Aid Parlor'.—Tho Spiritualists’ Ladles’ Aid
Society will hold their meetings at their Parlor. 7|8 Wash
ington street, every Friday afternoon nnd evening. Busi
ness meeting nt -lo’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. IL W. Cushman, Secretary.
Pembroke Room». 01 Pembroke atreet.—W. J.
i 'olvlllo holds a public reception In these l oouisevery Friday,
at 31’. »I., »ml lectures on “ Revelation ” at 8 r. m.
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Chelsea.—Spiritual Hannonlal Association holds meet
ings every Sunday at 3 nnd 7% r. st. In Temple of Honor
-Hull, odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bolllnghnm CnrStnlion. Sunday, Dec. 5th. Cnpt. 11. IL Brown, of Connectl, ut, one of the best Inspirational speakers In tho ranks, will
address the audience at 3 and 7% r. si.

I’ais'e Hal i..—Notwithstanding tho unpromising con
dition of tlio elements, a line audience convened In Paine
Hall on the morning of tho 28th of November. The happy
laces told of tho satisfaction fell by those who were there
assembled. Whether ypectators or members of tho school,’
all milted In iiorfcet harmony, and made this session a
pleasant season.
■
.
Jinny of the old ofilcers of tho school word present, and
encouraged us by heartj' grasps of the hand, promising
whatever aid Itwas In their power to give for the building
upof ouralready.tlirlvlngschool.
Lyceum No. 1 has a well-earned reputation, and to-dnjII stands upon n rock mid cannot bo moved, though tho
tempest may tlitcatcn Its demolition.
The ever-watcliful caro of tho unseen but all the iM
iwwerful agents who are carrying out Hie divine will,
keeps Boston Lyceum In tho front rank of those of Rs
kind; andsoltwiil remain us long as earnest lieartsand
laisj- hands cun bo found who are willing to bo Instruments
In tho carrying out of spiritual Ideas, and milking tangible
the loveliness of tlio spheres, Wo are ever grateful to those
beautiful Influences, whether terrestrial or celestial, mid It
Is our fervent prayer that Ilie human plants wo are foster
lug may flourish, flower and hear trull In the garden of God.
Tho exorcises of tho day wore under tlio charge of the
conductor, and wore as follows: Recitations by Bessie
Brown, Mattle Clark, Flora Frazier, Sadie Peters, Arthur
Limo and Otto Buettner; songs presented by Miss Annie
llussdll and Hattie L. Rice, with an encore,' (tho latter
was In unusually good voice, ami Is a rising star In tho
Lyceum constelkillon); little May Waters, In a piano solo,
pleased all who heard Iter; an old officer and zealous worker
(Mr, Fairbanks) gave one of Ills feeling songs, reviving
pleasant mommies of tlio past, when he, with Ills little
ones, contributed weekly to our pleasure.
Tho calisthenics were unusually good, and tho imu elics
well carried out by the members, young and old.
There were over one hundred members present, and tlio
steadily-increasing numbers must bo exceedingly gratify
ing to all who liavo our welfare nt heart.
.
F. L. Cm ox», -Cor. See.
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
.
Hoston, Nov. 2Sth, 1880.
J
,■
■
. ■
New Eiia Hall.—A full audience, largo attendance In
I lie groups, mailj' kind words from friends, mid uverybody
liappy, Is n truthful summary of the characteristics of our
session yesterday. What more could wo ask? Thosub
joined order of. exercises wns participated In bj' tho school:
Selections by the Orchestra; Singing by tho Lyceum; Silver
Chain recitations; Raimer March; Recitations, etc,, by the
following scholars: Carrie Hulf, EminnWare, Harry Slcvens, Kitty Muy Bosquet, Jennie Lothrop, Grade Bur
roughs, Ida lirown, Alice Reed, Annlo Folsom, AV. F.
Rand, Ella Carr. Miss Carrie Sholluinierand Mr. Cluis.
W. Sullivan favored tlio audience with vocal selections,
which wore well received.
In answer to tho question, “What lienellt Is Spiritualism
lo humanity?" tho Conductor occupied about thirty nilnutes In a brief address, In which tho topic received clear and
cogent treatment. Mr. Hatch's remarks were listened to
attentively, and at the ebnclushni he was greeted with hearty
congratulations.
Airs, Hattlo Richards followed, mid sfioko of tiie nuuij'
lieantlful lessons Spiritualism teaches from a Bible stiind'
point. Such remarks ns wo were favored with yesterday
cannot help being of benefit to tho young.
, . At the closo of the speeches tho physical exercises followcd, and tho services for tlio day closed with tho Target
March.
,
The handsome Christinas cardfi (*] that arc tlilsyear Issued
by our Lj ceuni are worthy of the attention of our friends
everywhere. Wo trust to meetwlth tlio reader’s approval
la this enterprise, and thereby receive hearty cooperation In
milking this a happy day for tho pupils.
..
J. B. Hatch, Jr..
Sec'u Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
,
Boston, N'or.ti.Uh, ifM.
(The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum gave a Thanksgiving
Party at New Era Hall on Tuesday evening, Nov. 23d. J
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* [Tho cards specified above are of a pictorial nature on one
side—rleb colors, gliding, etc., entering attractively Into
tho general effect—while tlio other bears tho appended ap
peal. -r-En. 11. or L. J
Bear Beader—Allow me, Inliehalfof the Shawmut Spir
itual Lyceum, to wish you a Merry Christmas. In connec
tion, 1 wish to extend mi Invitation for you to contribute
your mlto In assisting to decorate our Christmas Tree with
gifts for our pupils. AVo would thank yon for your kind
ness upon previous occasions, mid wo trust that tho record
of our Lyceum, since Its organization, lias met your ap
proval, and that wo are worthy of your support, Reniemher, that wo depend entirely upon voluntary aid to supiiort
our school. If you wish to aid us In any manner, tho bear
er of this card wlll receive it: or you can address tho under
signed at his residence, M Green street, Charlestown Dis
trict. All favors will bo gratefully received.
J. 11. Hatch, Conductor.
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the edr. These can appeal totbedeaf—music to the blind;
they are spiritual slstera. Poetry Is not mere rhyme, It Is
lofty sentiment lieautlfully clotbed hi Imagery, true to na
ture. Paintings, as well as songs and poems, must be ideal
and prophetic In order to truly fulfill their mission; conse
quently the poets have always sung of tho good time coaling,
the winters have always prophesied In their representa
tions. Humanity can often receive truth In these ways
when it turns from It If less elegantly arrayed.
Inclosing, the speaker eulogized.tho drama, the opein,
the concert, the museum and art gallery, nml/Indeed every
Institution which Is capable of uplifting man through the
ministry of the beautiful, as every work of art here Is in
spired from that brighter world where the true taleuts of the
soul arc Incessantly progressing in the direction of ultimate
beauty, This lecture was pronounced by ii great' many In
tiie audience to lie one of the very finest inspirational efforts
they had ever listened to.
.
In tho afternoon nt 3 o’clock the attendance wns again very
encouraging. George A. Fuller, under inspiration: of his
guides, delivered an admirable discourse from the text
“The harvest Is the end of the world, and the; angels an: the
reapers." Mr. Fuller's address was?fccelved with «dose at
tention by his heaters, and gave general satisfaction.. Mr.
Fuller has. during tho past fortnight, made many warm
friends by his Visit to Boston.
; Next Sunday, Dec. 5th; Air, Colville wlll occupy the plat
form both morning and afternoon. It Is tho occasion of the
second annlversaryof the gathering of this congregation,
the members of which established regular Sunday morning
services under Air. Colville's auspices
the llrst Sunday in
December, 1878. The subjects of the lectures will be: at
10:30 a, m., “Philosophers and Theologians In the Spirit
Life” ; at 31’. Nt., an nnswer to the question, “ If Spiritnallsm be true, why do not nil spirits agree In their teach
ings?"
.
Mi's. Morris, the talented organist of Berkeley Hall, adds
greatly to the Intvvcst of the meetings by her tuneful minis
trations.
.
TlinnkwivlnK Day.

On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25th, J. W. Fletcher and W.
J. Colville conducted a liighly successful union service hi
tills ball. A collection was made for theix>or, which reak
Ized £10. According to agreement, $20 has beenjiald Into
God’s Poor Fund at the Uannerof Light on\v.a—.l\w re
mainder having been promised to distressed jiorsons porsonnlly known to AV. J. Colville and members-of Berkeley
Hall congregation.
.
.
■ Enfl;age«ientM. Reception«, et<%

AV..J. Colville lectured In RuinfOrd Hull, 'Waltham, to
very appreciative audience^, on Sunday, Nov. 28th, at a ami
7:30 1’, m. On Sunday next, Dec; sth, he Is tiie lecturer in
the liberal course now being delivered In the public hall'
Rockland, Mass., on Sunday evenings at 7:30.
XV. •). Colville will lecture In Providence, U. L, on Tues
day evening, Dec. 7th, In the Temperance Hall, over the
CafuSt. George, Westminster street; subject. “Alan Here
and Hereaftprf’' Relevant questions Invited. Poem lobe
improvised on subjects selected by the audience. Proceed
ings to commence nt 8 v. >i. precisely.
He Is open to engagements In the vicinity of Boston for
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, and is willing to make
favorable terms with rcsjibiislble parties desiring to engage
his services. Address, for all particulars, 91 Pembroke
street, Boston.
Air. J. W. Fletcher Ims delighted his auditors of late by
lil.s brilliant and timely efforts In the parlors of 91 Pembroke
street. On Friday, Nov. 20th, he delivered a very telling
address (though a Brief one) nt Air. Colville's regular Fri
day afternoon reception—to which meetings all Spiritualists
and their friends niu most cordially invited.

Mr. J. William Fletcher
Gave the first of a series of lectures al the Pembroke Par
lors, (it Pembroke street, Boston, Nunday evening, Nov.
Until, to an excellent audience. The subject was “Ghosts,
or Spirits without Mediums. ” Thp sjieaker contended that
there was a largo amount of spiritual phenomena outside of
Spiritualism that came unsought, which demonstrated the
exlstejico of a spiritual world; that every ago and every
class of people bad been visited by these beings from anoth
er world, whose simple prescnco demonstrated tho existence
of the soul after death. The great trouble with many among
tho Spiritualists was that they wore continually demanding
that tlio spirits demonstrate their power to them through
physical law, and unless this could bo done, they failed to
recognize tho power of the spirit: The.splrlts must come
down to them, mid only as they did come to them would
these minds receive them.
But tlie time Is not far distant, said the speaker, when wo
may also hope to go to tho spirits, or at least meet them half
way. In tho spontaneous manifestations commonly called
apparitions, we shall find there Is a purpose to bo worked
out; they tie not return save for tlio aeeompUshnient.ot eonio
result. Hero a number of Incidents were related which had
come under the personal observation of tho speaker and Ills
guides, and tho lessons taught were dwelt upon with great
emphasis.
In conclusion, Itwas stated that there werealargo number
of earth-bound spirits who needed help and assistance, and
Itwas enjoined upon all Spiritualists to devote an hour ill
each week for their development.
; •
Throughout, tho lecture, which lasted above an hour, was
listened'to with the greatest attention, and tho speaker was”
warmly congratulated for tho happy ipanner hi which he
treated this novel subject.
’
'
Mr. Fletcher will speak at the same place next Sunday
evening upon “What I Saw In Egypt,” the service to begin
at7:30. Ho held a numerously-attended reception nt Ids
' residence on Tuesday evening, many representative Spirit
ualists being present.
•
Mr. Fletcher can bo engaged for Sunday and week-cvcnl ng
lectures. Iio also gives private sittings on medical and busi
ness matters, also spirit communications, at his residence,
111 Pembroke street.
,

Itwas corroborated ; and If he hnd used the prescription
given at find time ids wife would have been saved years of
sutferjng..
.
.
Capt. D. P. Dye also paid a high tribute to Dr. Slade's
mediumship and his worth ns a man. nnd among other
thlngS'Sald lits daughter materialized wltlmut a cabinet. In
thought, appearing in her bridal dress; nnd lie requested
that when she de-nmterlallzed she would comincn^ at the
feet; and that sho did so. until the form vanlbhed at Ihe top
of tho head. Everything ^mut the materialization wns
dear and satisfactory to him, and lie urged upon all to wit
ness the phenomena given In Dr. Slade's presence.
Dr. Slade has promised to be with us again next Friday
evening, and arrangements are being perfected by which
he will give séances In Brooklyn every Saturday,
Prof. Henry Kiddle gives our i^ext lecture—on “The
Bible and Spiritualism “-next Friday evening, pec. .’id;
and-Prof. J. It. Buchanan speaks on “What Shall We
Do?" Dee. 10th.
S. B. Nichols,
407 Wanerlg aveuli. Xor, ‘Kith, .

Take' Hop Bitters three times a day, and you
•will have no Doctor bills to pay.

Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Try it ¡ind
you will add one more to their number.
•

SiibNcriptioiiH Kecclved nt thin Oilice
.
:
rim
■
Mind and Mattkii. Published weekly In -Philadelphia,
Pa. $2,l5]»erniinum.
The Srium'AL Recohd. Published weekly in Chicago,
IP
IH*r year.
.
TheSI’hutvalist: A Weekly Journal of Psychological
Science. Loudon, Eng. Price
00 i»cr year, postage $1.00.'
The Mkdh’m and Dayuheak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price fi.oo per year, 'postage 50 cents.
Spiritual Notes: A .Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published in
London. Eng. Per year, 75 cents.
The Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by 11. P. Blavatsky. $5.00 per annum.

BATES °F ABVEIVIWNG.

The Cartier Hull ItlectiugH.
To the Editor of the'Banner of Light:
Tho Second Society of Spiritualists of Xcw York City Is
still In a prosperous condition. Moses Hull Is now tilling a
six weeks’ engagement, and tlio .audiences are all that
could bo desired, nearly every seat being taken, even dur
ing tills Inclement weather. Oa Sunday morning, Nov,
21st, tlio discourse on “ Jesus, tho Man. the Medium,”
seemed to satisfy all present that Jesus was nothing more
titan a wcll-dovelopcd medium. Many expressed their sur
prise at the plainness of the Bible when held up hi the light
of Modern Splrlluallsni.
In tlio evening the discourse on “Signals from the De
parted” was replete with evidence fruni nil ages, nations,
and classes of people, that the so-enlled dead had always
been aldo to signify to their Irlemls on i-artli that there was
a life beyond.
’
On Sunday a. >t„ Nov. 2S|h; Mr. II. discussed "The
Stone which the Builders Rejected.’'
■
In the evening Hie comparison between “The Acts of tho
Aposllps” and.“Tho Actsof tlio Mediums” enabled nuiny
to seo both the apostles.and the mediums In adllferent light
from what they hnd ever seen liefore.
Mr. W. F. Jamieson, it former Spiritualist, Is now chal
lenging Spiritualists to meol Idin In dlscussliTh. ThoSecond Society are arranging to accept Ills challenge, and In
vito Mr. Hull to go Into tlio battle lor them. If we can
make thoarrangcinont, and "AV. F. .1." comes to tilin',
a lively debate inaj" be expected. It Is to continue live
evenings.
The ladles of our Society commence a series of sociables
al our hall on Wednesday evening of this week, to bo held
every two weeks.
Ai.i'ur.n Wei.mix,
¡’resident Second Society of Spirit enlists. N. V.
•Il East Uth street. .Veto York Clin. Xov.‘Mli, issu. .

Fmeli line lu Aualelype. twenty cciilii for the
flrat and aabaequenl liiKortlonwon the tilth pnge,
mid fifteen centalbr every insertion on the Nev
enth ran.
.
.. •__ __
Nperlnl Notice, forty cent, per line. Minion,
each Inurt Ion.
... .
.
..
,
.
BuftfncNN Cards thirty cent« per line. Agate,
ench.lroteiilon.
.....
.
.
Notice» In the editorial column«, largo type,
leaded matter, lifty cent« per line.
Payment« in all cimes in advance,
.
49*KIectrotypc« or Cut« will not be iwicrted«

I BnbyMIno. 5Tlie Old Cabin Ilornu.
'
t; The Llltle Ones nt iloim*.
12 Seo That My (have's Kept Green,
KHti\nidfathpr'H Clock,
.
.50 Little Old L<ig Cabin in the Lane.
58 Marching Through (¡eoigla.
;
M Widow in the Cottage by the Sea.
72 The Faded Coat of Blue.
Mi Idsten tn tho Mocking Bird,
11.5The GhKy*N Warning. '
’
107 (kirrv Me Baek to Old Virginity. •
112 The Old Man 'h Drunk Again.
I’M A Flower from Mother's (»rave.
158 Massa's In de (’old. Cold Ground.
1R51 Cannot Slug the <»hl Songs.
172 Tenting on the Old Camp Ground.
)h2 Over the Hills in the Poor House.
■
.
211 Will von Love Me When 1 am Old ?
232 old Arm chair (as sung by Hany).
213 Oh! Dem Golden Slipper*.
•
.
255 Little Brown Jug. am Poor Ohl Ned.
I’se Gwinn llitek to Dixie,
:W8 Where Is My Boy To-Night?
We will send by mall, postpaid, any ten of Ihose songs for
10 cents: or the whole twenty-live songs for 15cents; or we
will send the above tweiitv-llve songsand seventy-five more
new and popular songs. eic.. (MAKINO O5E HUNBHEDSOMiS IN ALL . FOK25 CENTS. Send post
age stamps. Valuablecntalogueof songs, ami agenbP.goods
free. Mention this paper. Address LYNN A CO., 10«
Jolin htrrvl. New York.
1w ~Dec. 4.
Eft ClihOMOM. name in new m»*, 1(h«, by mail. 40 Ayta.
□U tSmnple.^ lor. V. X, ( AR0 *’<>., Northfopl, Ct.
J)ee. 4, — Lvcow

TVj AGNETi( ’

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPECIAL NOTICES,

SPIR8TUALÎSM.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of liair and SI,00.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mils. C. M.
Morrison, M. D.. 1*. O.Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

BY EPES SARGENT
Aulh.>r..f "I’bmchrtlr. or the. Bespatrof Sci. nc
I'ronf Palpable »f t ut morto lit n. ” rtr.

Th s

Dr. F. In IE Willis. "

Tlils ls :i luigi! I2moiif 372 pnges, In long prillici typi-, wlili
ali appemlls of twenty-three pages In brcvler. limi Un.- wlinìicontalnlng u great mnoiint of unitici-, of whlcli tlie (alilo ol'
eoiiti-lits. eoiidi'iised as II ts. glves no Idi-ii,
,.... .
The autlmr takes Ihe ground tlial silice naluial .-<-h-m’i- ls
coiicci'ued wltha know lodgi-of reni phcnoim-iia. appeallng
J. V. MuiiHiieltl, Test Medium, answers touur sense-perceptlons, inni w-lilch are not only hlstorlcalsealed letters, at fit West 42d street, New York. ly Iniparti-d. bui aro dli-ei-tly pivsciiled In Ilio Irn-slstlblo
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER forni o( dallj deiimustratlim tu auy l’aliliful Investignlor.
tlieriiforoSplrlluallsm ls a naturai sciem-e. ulul ali opposiYOUR LETTERS.
O.2.
tlun lo l(. iliidér thè Ignoiant preli-iii-i) timi It ls .mi -Ide of
nature, ls nnselentlflcand unpbllospphleal.
Movements of Lecturers unit Medinins.
All tlils ls chim-ly slmwii; nini lini obji-i-tliin-fami --se|[Matter for this department should reach our onice by
entlfle.” derleal and llterary deimuncersuf >|.iiIt-aalLui,
Tuesday warning to Insure InsortloiNhe salini week. J
over slni-ii 1817, are auswensl wllh tbal iK'iietrating forco
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J; «1. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act wlilch only arguinents. wlugeil wlili Incisile l;u ts. i ati ini
go Dillingham and wife called at the Ban- ns our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Rnnner ot part.
er of Light establishment recently, while on their Idfflit at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
In all that It i-lalnis far Its
" thè hook ls purely
can address Air. Alonso at ids residence, 22 Pala
way homeward to Lynn, after an extended absence. subscribe
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N.. London, England. Mr. seleni file, pnii-eedlng by thè Indiu-llve inetbod (nini fin is as
They have had ii highly successful tour, which lias em Morse also keeps for sale I he Mplrltunl nnd Reformn- wi’ll cmillriueil as fnets In nny olhei- sclence. The postulato
AVorks published by us,
Colby & Riun,
ls fali lj- pri'senteil ihat otber stl)ierseii.sual or pretei human
braced the camp-meetings at Lake Pleasant (Mass.) tory -------------■.—------ - ------------------------ '
fnets. nut Iticlmli-d hi thè-“/mwÌA-,’- are liowcver niadescland Lake George (N. Y.), together with seasons of'well
«
LONDON (ENO.) AGENCY.
entllb-ally
credllile by Its establishment.
J. WAL FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street. Gordon
appreciated labor In Glens Falls, Saratoga, New York
Mr. S-irgcnt reniiirks In bis preface :. “The limir Isi-oniSquare, Is ounSpecial Agent fortlibsalo of tho Banner of
City, etc. They will remain In Lynn for tho present.
Light, nnd niso tho NpiritniiL Liberal, and Reforma llig, and now ls. wlien thè man claltulng to In- a phllo-oplu-i-,
J. Frank Baxter having completed his long series of tory Work« published by Colby & Rich. Tim Banner will physlAil or melaphysleal. wlui shall iiyei look Ilio rulistniitly
be on Kile at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
meetings in Central Ncty York, returns, and lectures on Sunday. .
set down uslie■
.
, ■
„ rei'iiriiug phcimiiiemi bere rei-ordi'd. wlll
hlipl thè ago, or as evadltig Its mo.-t linpiirtiiiil quesjlnii.
Wednesday evening, Dec. 1st, in Sidney, Me.; Thurs
- ~ ' AUSTRALIAN IBOOK DEPOT,
spirltuallsin Isnót nnw 'thè despair of selimi-e.tarsi i-tilled
day and Friday evenings, Dee. 2d and 3d, in Water And Agency for the Bannek of Lkiht. W. 11. TERRY,
ville, Me.; Sunday, Dec. nth, in Bradley, Me.; Monday No. 81 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale It un thè tltle-|>age of my llrst liuok on thè sul.Ici-l. Among
works on Nplrltunlism. LIBERAL AND REFORM liitelllgent uliservers Its i-lulms tu selenllflr.iri-ognlllon uro
evenlngiDpordtli, 111 Glenburn, Me.; Tuesday evening, . the
WQRKIL published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. B., may liqloiigi'i-a mattiTof dmi'it.”
Dec.Ttlbiii Kcnduskeag, Me., &c.,&c. In January, at all times be found there.
.
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Spiritualists and iteformcis west of tho Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly nnd reliably supplied With the publications r t’HAP, L— Tin llanits-: cbiiri'iitianet; Dirt <•( Writing.—
of Colby A lllefi, andotlier books nnd papers of the kind, at Typical Facts. Meaning of spirit; Theory of Leibnitz.
Proved 1,’henomena. Medial Frauds. Transllgurallmi, SoEastern prices, by sending their onloni to HERMAN
SNOW,Siui Francfsco,'Cal., or by calling nt the table kept called ExiHjsures. Testimony of a .lurlst. l;aiibalrn.
Hopps ilerhert Spencer. Foini-Manltestatlous among
bv Mrs. Snow, nt tho Spiritualist meetings now held a.
Ixorn Hall, 737 .Mission .street. Catalogues furnished free.1.. Indians, Personal hvprrlencv hi Piu*uniat<>graphv. Joseph
Cook's Statement, Walkins, the Medium, 1 ¡Irani Sibley’s
Testimony. .1. Edwin Hunt's. Phillips, the Medium. A.
NAN FRANCTNCO HOOK DEPOT.
R. Wallace’s Testimony. Zellner. Ulrlcl. Fichte, and
ALBERT MORTON, 850 Market street, keeps for sale Wundt. Exjierienresiil' Baron 1 iuhivtmttibbr. Drinonphothe Spirit nnl and Reformatory Works published by Ida. Testimony of Storer. Hayward, Beals, Wrlheroee.
Colby Ä Rich.
Tlmayenls, Stvbldiis. Platform Proofs, Mix Simpson,
Bollachlnl, th». Conjurer. StahRon-.Moses. Dr. Wyld.
Slade.
.
.
u
ROUIIENTER, N.Y.. ROOK DKPOT.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers. Arcade Ilall,
('HAP. 2.—FueLv Af/aiimt Thf-orb«.•-The MaterlalhtI»’
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Hplrllunl nud Re Theory Insutllclent. Prof. DenshiWsStatciiicni. His Ex
form Works published by Colby ¿Rich.
periences with «hide and Mrs. SlmpMin. Samuel Watson.
Wesley, Priestley, Oberlin. List of Phenomena, Theory
of Mundane Agency. Signlllcanee of the Phenomena.
'
NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller. UI Eighth Zellner's Experiments. Knots hi an Endless Cord. Testi
street, New York City, keeps for salo tho Spiritual and mony of T. L. Nlclmls. opinions <»f Pluiarcli. Cicero, st.
Augustine. The “Sclenllllc American.“ Clairvoyance
Reformatory Worlu published by Colby A Rich.
ami Direct Writing as a Selentllb' Basis. Cognate Phe
nomena
analogically proved.
_
_
PlinjAPELPHIA AGENCY.
......
Ch A i*. :i,~-Reply to Objection.* of
Letter
Tlio Splrltnnl nnd Reformatory Work« published
to
Ulrlci.
Slade in Leipsic. Wundt Contradicts Himself.
by COLBY & RICH me for sale by J, II. RHODES, M. D..
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 440 North 9th street, Objections to a Sclentlllc Recognition. No Violation of
Subscriptions received for the Banner of Eight at $1,00 Nature's Laws. Objections At swerrd. Youmans. A Com
per year. The Banner of Light can Im found for sale at mon Fallacy. Universal Causality. Frivolous Charges
Academy Hall, 81U Spring Garden street, and at all tho against Slade. Wundt’s Ignorance of tho Subject. Ulrlci
.SplritunlmecUngs,..................______ ___________________ ........ - ayd'Flchte mi the Phenomena. Prayerof die Prlnee 1mpetiair Witchcraft Explained by Spiritualism. Quotation
‘ G. D. HENCK, No. 4 W York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., Hom “Plancbette.” Blackstone. Leeky.- The Phelps
Is agent for Ihe Bunner ofUglit, and will takeorders for Phenomena. Cook on the Spiritual Body. Materialization.
any of the Npirlinnl nnd Reformatory Work« puh- Baden PowelL Animism. Leibnitz and Kant. Notions
of the Uncivilized. Jugglery Refuted by the Jugglers. .
ished and for salt by Colhy & Bien.
.
—:--------------._ ... — —Chap. 4. — Olairroyanm a Spiritual Faculty, — Moro
NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
< Objections. A. R. Wallace. Dr. Elllotson. William While.
Our Visit to Dr. Ashbintier. J. F. Deleuze. Dr. Georget’s
THE LIBER Alt NEWS CO.. O N. 5th street, St. Louis.
Analysis of Clairvoyance. ImMo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, ana PosthumousTeslhnmiv.
)>ortnnceof Objective Phemmnmn. Traiice-S|H*aklngoften
a supply of the Nplritunl and Reformatory Work« ut
Fault. Deceptive Spirits. Mrs. Rlchmmid against tiie
published by Colby & Rich.
'
Nclentitle Basis. Gross Contradictions, Science theonlv
Safeguard. Tyndall's investigations. William Crookes.
V“7'tkoy.^
‘
T. W. lllgglnhon. Darius Lyman on Scientific Specialists.
Parllesdeslrlngitnyor the Spiritual nnd Reformatory
Fiske. Clairvoyance Again. Alexis Didier. Boudin's
Woi'kMimblished by Colby & Rich will bo accommodated by John
W. H. VOSBURGil. at hand's Hall, corner of Congresa Letter. Alexis Explains Hudson Tuttle. Testimony of
Dr.
Carpenter's
Brother.
*
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
Chav. J.-,Ju ¿ipiritual »Science Hontilf.to Religion.
Trov, N. Y.. through tho week. Mr. V. will procure any
The
Argumtm
Iroin
Tradition.
John Stuart Mill’s Ad
work desired.
‘
.
mission. System of 1. H. Fichte. Theodore Parker on
Spiritualism, .HenryThomas Buckle. What Is Religion?
WANIIINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
Coleridge, Primitive Christianity. Science and Religion,
RICHARD ROBl'MtTH. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh Howells. Phenomenon of Christ s Reap|s’arauce. Replv
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps to Weiss. Form-Manifestations. Dr, Gully. Author's
constantly for sale tho Bannkii or I.ioht. and a sup Experience in Spirit-identity. Materialization. Holymike.
ply of tiie Spiritual and Kefonnnlory Worki pub Thackeray. Our Basis Unassailable.
lished by Coll))- & Rich.
UllAl’.O.—Phenomenal Proofe—The Spir(t’Body.—TVhc
Spirit-Hand, Full-Form Manifestations. Tcstimonviif Dr.
Gardner. Dr.'Wllklnwm. Ac. Burnham Describes Forma
nETROIT. 3IICII.. AWENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Boga Htreet, Detroit, Mid:., Is tion of Spirit-Hand. Calmet’s Remarkable Testimony. *
agent for tho Hmuirr «f Light, and wlll take orders for Willis's Account of the Stabbing of a Splrlt-Haml. Earlv
any of the Spiritual nn<l Kcforniatory Work« pub Egyptian Testimony. Wiiat is Matter? Levitation. St.
lished nnd for wile by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply Theresa. William Flshbough. Uluules Bonnet, Dr. J.
W. Drajier. The German Phynlclsts. Assertions of Clair
of books for sale or circulation.
God's Poor Fund.
voyants. Gillingham, Muller, Miss Blackwell. Stcwari
।
.. ...
and Tait. Guizot. Pliny, T. P. Burkas. John .Mould.
Becclvcd since our last acknowledgment:
HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps Dr. Gully to Author. Lord Bacon. Descartes. The Soul
From Berkeley Hall Congregation (half of Thanks
constantly for sale the Rainier of Llglit and a supply Extended. J. E. Walter.
giving offering), through W. J. Colville, $28,00.
.
CHAP. 7.— Proof/:from Inductd Somnambulism, etc,—
of the Nnirltunl and Reformatory Work« pub
Review of Mesmerism. Cuvier nnd Laplace. Gall. Snurz[Our thanks for this substantial addition to tiie Poor lished by Colby A Rich.
helm. Hahnemann, Hamilton. Lncordahe, Ac. Author's
Fund are hereby earnestly extended to the congrega
Exiierlencrs. Dr. Collyer. Air. I’eale. Mrs. A. C. MowROCHESTER. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
tion and its representative, Mr. Colville. May other
alt. KxiMjrhnenls in Mesmerism. Braid's Theory. Phe
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers, 02Wcst Main nomena through Mrs. Mowatt. Rev. W. E. Channing, N.
sympathetic souls be prompted by this example to also street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale the Nplrllnal nn<l P, Willis and Dr. Mott see her Somnambulic. Effect of
Work* published at the Bannek or Light Mesmeric Treatment. Mrs. Mowatt at Lenox. Mary How
make efforts to strengthen this Fund, on which deposit Rel'orni
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
itt on her Character. -Phenomena through .Miss Fancher.
during the present inclement season the calls are many
Objections of Beard and Hammond, Clairvoyance n Fixed
and pressing.—Eu. B. of L.] .
. ,
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,
Fact.* Exjierts. Thu Money Test. TbwfishemFs Facts in
XV1LLIAM WADE, 829 Market street, and N. E. corner Mesmerism. A Dual Consciousness. Case of Mary Rey
Eighth and Arch* streets, Philadelphia, has the Bannerol nolds. Phenomena Attending the Death of Bishop Lee.
Illustrative Facts. Prevision in a Drennt.
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.
The Editor-ut-Large. .
Chai*. 8.—CumulatiM Testimony. Spirit CnminunicaThe amount of funds previously acknowledged
tionx.—Experience with A. J. Davis.' luqMHtancoot Sci
CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending
LEES'S RAZA AIL 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O.. Cir entific. Proofs. More Unscientific Objections. Purposesuf
culating Library and ddiwltfor the Spiritual and Liberal Science., C. C. Massey on Spiritualism. Spirit-hlentlly.
Dec. 1st, 1880, is as follows:
Proofs by Reproductions of Physical Defects. Mrs. F. O.
Book« and Papers published by Colby & Rich.
' —
•Paid..............§1,221,45
. .................................. . .............. . ............
Hyzcr’sTestimony. Contradictions in Spirit Communica
.
25,00
II. Van Glider. Now York Oily..;'....................
tions. Mrs. MarlaM. King. Are there EvltSpirlts? (trades
.
'25,00
Charles Partridge,
" '
.............................
of Uotiscimisness. William Howitt and Daughter. A Sat
.
5,00.
C. D. James, Diinlelsonvllle. Conn......................
isfactory Test. Plutarch and I’orphyiy on the Phenomena.
Anaxagoras. TheVtti bona Question. Dr. F. B; ¡ledge's
.
Amount Pledged.
Statement Confuted. Identity. Grinnell, the Medium.
.
2,00
IL Brady, Denson.Minn............ ................. .
Iecliner’sTheory. Summing-Up. Swedenborgnnd Wesley.
Peter Me Auslon, Yuba City, Cal.......................... .
.
5.00
Mana Trichotomy. Dr. Holland. Zbllnerand (,’ruokeson
Beligt'.-Pliilosop1ilcal Journal, Chicago, HL
. ■ 25,00
the. Splrlt-Iland. Dangers. Short-Sighted Antagonism.
.
25,00
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal), Now York...........
S now located at No. 9 Davis street, Boston, whoro he can Crookes on Radiant Matter. ChrlM on Good ami Evil
.
25,00
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad street. New York
be consulted from 9 a. m. to4 r. m. dally, except Sun Spirits. Rev. Joseph Cook. Rev. George Putnam. Rev.
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md.............. ........................
.
5,00
days. Performs remarkable cuixjs witlKmt medicines. Rheu Dr. Hall, Robert Cnamhcr.s. Bishop Chuk. P.mline Doc
matism, Scrofula, and Weakness In either sex specialties.
41,303.15 Wishes to lecture Sundays in vicinity of Boston. Will of trine.
Total iodate..................................... '.................. .
CltAi*. b. -.Discrete Ab-vtal .Stittcu.-Locke mi Identltv.
ficiate at fMnerals. Consultations free, and terms to suit
the conditlorhwitjill. Medicines or Magnetized Letters sent Hartmann, i'henuniena of Consciousness. ’ Illustration's.
Dec, I, " Dr. Gregory. Dr. O. W. Hulmes. Prof. Clifford; TledeBrooklyn Spiritual Society Conference to all parts of the country.______
man's Theory. Admiral Beaufort on Drowning. The.Mind
Meetings
:v Multiplex Unity. Reply to Lewes. Case of Rev. Mr,
Tennant. Facts of Idiocy, Agassiz and l>r. Brown S»*At Ever.ett Hall, 308Fultou street,everySaturday even
*iuard. Abercrombie. Swedenborg mi the Inner Memory.
ing at 8 o’clock.
J. LeConte.- Miiudsley. No Unconscious-Cerebration.
After those speakers who have been invited to attend
O. 8G Dover street. Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, and Jacobi, Schelling, Plotinus, Lessing. Discrete States. The
the Conference and take part In the exercises have
Rheumatism asiieclally. Office hours, fronts to 12 a.m.
1 heory Applied to Spirits. Philosophy of the Unconseloni.
spoken, any person In the audience is at liberty to speak
Dec. 4.—Iw*_______________ . ■ •
/.
.
Hartmann. His Unconscious Deity Cuusclous.-' Kirchman's Analysis.
, .
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
.
.
J. David, Chairman.
- UiiAr. 10. — The (hixeen World a A’eaZfQ/.-Undlserlminuting Antagonism. More Danger from Ignoring than from
O. 718 Washington street, Boston, will be let nt reason Investigating, Obtecllonsof David Swing. Facts In Conable rates lor Select Circles, Private Parties, Enter futatlon. Biblical Testimony. Swedvnliorgian Objections.
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
tainments. etc. Apply to Janitor at the Hall (up one flight). XV hat Rev. Mr. Mercer Has to Say. Theism of SpiritualConference, Meetings held in Fraternity Hall, comer
Dec. I.—Iw*
‘
lain Compared. Desire for Cuntlnnoii» Life. Teinperanienof Fulton street and Gallatin Place.
takDilierenees. Spurious Phenomena as Related to Genu
Friday evening, Dec. 3d; “The Bible and Spiritual
ine. Kant's Prediction of Intercommunication. Ho An
ism,” Prof. Henry Kiddle.
ticipates <mr Proofs. Shelly a Spiritualist. His Letter to
Friday evening, Dec. 10th, MWliat Shall we Do?”
ANNER OF LIGHT aud Spiritualistic Books for sale, .Godwin. George Eliot, Reply to Leslie Stephen.
ALBERT & E. O. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
Prof. J. K. Buchanan.
Chai*. 11.—The Sentiment of Immortality.—Indifference
Market street.
.
Istf— Nov. 15. to Life's (’ontlnuance. Effects of a False Psychology. The
Friday evening, Dec. 17th, IVm. C. Bowen.
Will and the Teiniwmtrient.’ Author’s Acquaintance with
Friday evening, Dec. 24th, a Christmas Meeting.
Eft Lithographed Cliromo Card*. no two alike, lOe.
Friday evening, Dec. 31st, an Experience Meeting, OU Name in fancy type. Conx.CakdCo., Northford,Ct. Miss Martineau. Her Idiosyncrasies. Wm. Humboldt on
a Future Life. Bradlaugh. His Discussion with Burns.
Dec. 4.—lyeow
.
and a review of our year’s work.
Bigotry In Secularism. Genesis of Belief inspirits. David
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
:
TTTTnPKBK HOMKN
K Btrauss. Ills Dismay at Life's Continuance. Tho Alarm
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Conference.
N FLORIDA, for Llburalxand Spiritualists. Address, Huperfluom*. Felix Adleron Immortality; NutTou Much,
S. B, Nichols, Pres.
with »Lamp, O. RICHARDSON, Bronson, Florida.but Too Little. 'The “Lust" fora Future Life. Fallacies
Dec. I.—iw*
•
.
nf Adler nnd Emerson. Goethe's Demoniac Men. Buckle.
Hortense Bonajxirte. Col. R. G. Ingersoll on his Brother's
Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
’Death. Clifford.
Fraternity
Chai*. 12,—TA« Great Generalisation.—Theism in the
Light ot Spiritualism. Tho Dlvlno Personality. Praver.
A LECTURE, BY GEORGE A. FVM.ER.
Meets at I.atbam’s Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
Doctrine of Spheres. Psychometry. Illustrative Facts.
every Sunday, at 7% r.M.
D. M. Cole, Pres.
Dangerous Assumptions* Object-Souls. Incautious IhvcsDKLlVKllED AT IlKVEUt.V. MASS., AL'Gl'ST 15TH, 1880.
tlgations. Concluding Reflections,
Appendix.
’
.
.
Also SHADOWS FROM OVER THE-SEA, POEMS by
Women that/have been bedridden for years
- Cloth, 12nio., pp. »72. Price $1,50,
Ella W. Staples. .
\

ADVERTISEMENTS.'

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,

I

DR. G. W. MUSSO,

N

The Ladies’ Aid Parlors,
N

SAN FRANCISCO.

B
I

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.

have been corfpletely cured by the use of Lydia
E. I’inkhafy’s Vegetable Compound.

Paper.'pp, R. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COL BY A RICH.

pontage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY It RICH.
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Dr. Willis will bo at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice,’ from 10 A. »t. till 3 p. M.
N.20.
.

II. NNIIWM PACIFIC AGENCY.

»

M A NI I’ll CATION ’ given by

1V1
COLBURN. I Pine street. Boston. Also. Tests
alni Writing, at ilio saniti plinv.
Iw* Der. 4
Till'

AV* Advertisement« to be renewed nt contlnned
rate« luuNt be left at our Oilice before 12
on
Nnturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

188t,lio lectures on Sundays before tho First Society
of Spiritualists in Philadelphia, Pa. Parties In vicinity
desiring week-evenings, can address him at 1st Walnut'
street, Chelsea, Mass. Sundays of February and
March open for engagements.
,
Dr. 11. P. Fairfield will speak in Marshfield, Dee.
llth, and in West Duxbury Sunday, Dec. 12tli. Ho
would like to make other engagements to lecture
wherever his services may. be required. Address Staf
ford Springs, Conn., Box 3(1.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, the distinguished inspi
rational medium, will speak to tiie friends hi Cleve
land, O., on Sunday, Dec. 19th, at Weisgerber’s Hall,
corner of Prospect and Brownell streets. .
C. B. Lynn’s engagement In Stafford, Conn., will close
bn Dec. 12th. He will speak in Worcester, Mass, (ad
dress 00 Austin street), Dec. tilth and 20th; in Troy, N.
Y., during January; InNewYorkCltyduringFebruary.
Mr. Lynn is ready to make engagements in any part of
the country for tlio balance ofdhe season. Permanent
address, care Banner of Light.
Mr, J. William Fletcher, the celebrated trance and
test" medium; lias - removed ids : residence , to. o 11’.eniT.
broke street, Boston, where he will be pleased to re
ceive the public and friends.
■
Ed. S, Wheeler speaks for the First Association of
Spiritualists of Philadelphia Sundays, December 5th
and 12 til.
.
_ A correspondent Informs us that “ Dr.. L. K. CoonIcy, at Rockland, Mass., pu the evening of Nov. 20th,
held a stance as a’birthday party' at tiie house of
Mr. Alonzo Sturtevant, at which Spirit Mrs. S. A.
Coonley; after giving ample proof of her Identity
through tho mediumship of .a lady of that place (a
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity-. stranger to him), then sat by ids side, as she used to do
while in the form, and said sho was nearly freed from
To Hie Editor of the Banner of Light:
The announcement that Dr. Ilenrj-Sladewould.be pres her cartlily conditions; she then, for nearly an hour,
ent at our Experience Meeting to-night attracted a very gave fine tests to many of those present. For lecture
large and appreciative audience. Dr. Slade was the guest engagements, etc., Dr. Coonley. may be addressed No.
of the writer while on his visit to Brooklyn, and while at 9 Davis street, Boston. Mass.” .
•
the table at tea some positive physical demonstrations oc
George A. Fuller desires engagements to lecture In
curred.
.
'
the vicinity of Boston or elsewhere. Terms reason
Judge P. 1’. Good was the first speaker of the evening,
who said: It was mj- good fortune to wltncs-s some powerful able. For particulars address him at 94 Pembroke
physical phenomena at Str.. Nichols’s home while at tea street, Boston.

College HatjI.,—The Peopio's Spiritual Aleetlngs were
well attended last Sunday, except the evening service,
when tho inclement weather thinned the audience down to «this evening, In tlie presence of Dr. Slade. . As wo sat down
n few. In the morning, an •Interesting conference was to the table wo wore greeted with three powerful raps that
held, In which Mrs. E. M. Shirley of Worcester, Drs’. were as loud as If they had been made with a sledge-liainPhillips, Moore and others participated. In the afternoon mer, and which signified tho presence of “Owasso,” tho
Mrs. Bhlrloy gave a largo number of psychometric rcad- Indian spirit who so largely Is histriiniental In producing
Ings, from handkerchief^, gloves, ,&c., which were ac- the phenomena. Other raps wore beard on the floor, on tho
knowledgod accurate. In tho evening Airs. 8. gave sev side-board and different parts of tho table. As 1 sat next
eral more psychometric delineations, also read a short es to Dr. Slado, they seemed to’lio.moi-o powerful near mo; I
say on marriage. Dr. Phillips and Dr. XVilson followed felt splrlt-hands upon me, as did also Mr. and Mrs. Nich
with practical remarks. .
e. nv, j.
ols. Tho largo dlnlng-table, loaded with dishes, wasxnovedwltliout contact. I foltthehandsof “Owasso” about
me, and I asked If the spirit could lift me In my chair.
AV. J. Colville’S Meetings.
Dr. Slado placed bls right hand on tho back of my chair. I
Ou Sunday last, Nov. 28th, the meetings In Berkeley Hall moved back a few- inches from tho table, iny hands resting
were very interesting, and largely attended. During the upon tho table—Dr. Slade’s left hand on mlno-aiid I was
' moralug exercises Mr. Colville delivered the fourth In a lifted squarely at least six Inches. I felt strong hands oncourse of Inspirational lectures on the Spirit Spheres, taking both sides of my chair, and Itwas a very satisfactory ex
for his theme “TheMusicians, Pootsand Painters, and the hibition of splrlt-power.
.
Influence they Exerton Earth.” The early part of the dlsJudge Good paid a high tribute to Dr, Slade’s medial
course was chiefly devoted to a dissertation on the Intrinsic powers, and said that while In England and on the Conti
value of music, poetry and art as.moral educators-the luflu- nent last summer ho heard the Doctor spoken of In the high
mice Inspiring this speech contending that no talent was est terms as a gentleman, and great satisfaction expressed
ever bestowed in vain: that it was a great mistake to in as to his mediumship.
veigh against accomplishments and recreations as harmful
Sirs. Mary A. Gridley said: Yearsago I had several op
and valueless, as they are In truth beneficent and beautiful portunities to witness Dr. Slade's powers, and saw materi
means to a glorious end, oven tho perfecting of human cliar- alizations that were genuine and unquestioned; and, at
actor. The limitations and brevity of earthly life forbid us least In Dr. Slado's mediumship, there was no need of cru
■to unfold our latent powers to any very great extent during cial tests.
■
ft single earthly Ufo, but genius cannot (lirtvltli tho body.
Dr. Slade, on ascending our platform, was greeted with
Could we seo the bright spirits attendant upon all truly In prolonged applause, and was controlled to give an Invoca
spired artists wo should discover that the Imperishable tal- tion to the All-Father, which found an answering “Amen I”
ontsof all tho world’s past worthies are still being utilized In the souls of all present. Iio, In a modest and unassum
on our behalf.
ing manner, told liowliewas sick with consumption, and
Who Isa man of real genius but a natural medium—one not expecting to live but a few weeks, when some friends
who from his cradle to Ills grave is susceptible to ihnumera- suggested that a circle be formed; and on the second night
' hie surrounding Influences. Consequently men of genius ho felt a splrlt-himd grasp Ills arm, and “Owasso” took
are usually erratic, subject to great exaltations and equal possession of him, and Said lie was going to cure 1dm and
deprcsslons-ono moment In heaven, thonext plungcdlna make him a powerful instrument for good—all which had
gulf of almost hopeless despair—and these varied moods are been realized. Ho related many Incidents In bls life
tho moods or beings around them. Thus every musician abroad, and also told how, when on tho ship on bls voyage
writes tho history of Ills own life, or ills country's, and pro from Australia to San Francisco, tho ship surgeon told him
claims It through Ills Instrument. The Welsh bards kept that ho bad got to <iio (his right side, arm and leg had been
alive a spirit of freedom In Wales that nothing could subdue paralyzed five months before, and had become useless). His
until they were cruelly’ put to death. Tho musicians of spirit guides foretold that ho w ould be restored to life aridIsrael kept up tho spirits of tlielrcomrados when they would health on Ills arrival In San Francisco—foretelling ffio very
otherwise have sunk utterly In the gulf of oblivion; and In da j- when the cure would bo performed. On Ills arrival,
every age, and among all peoples, tho Inspiration of music""there
'
a nledlum and healer had called npon him nt his
has been tho charming power to exorcise evil, and encour bote), and said ho could cure him, but that nothing must
age devotion and heroism. Only when degraded Is It ever bo said that he was cured by spirits, or that tho medium
Prejudicial to man'sbest interest. TlieQuakors, who think was a Spiritualist. The Doctor said ho declined to bo cured
Hmo wasted in Its study, are guilty of a grave mistake, as In tbatway. Then Dr. McClellan, a medium and healer,
Its soothing and encouraging Influence Is sorely needed on camo to seo him, and In fifteen minutes lie was restored to
■ earth as a spiritual elevator.
•
’
’ ’
health, and the leg and arm that had been useless for five
In spirit spheres the true musician finds ample gratlflca- montliswcro restored toactlvo use—mid that nigbthlswith
Hon In producing harmony in human hearts, and docs not ered leg and arm were restored to fullness. •
think it beneath his dignity to leave the palaces on high to
Dr. Slado Is an easy and fluent speaker, stands six feet, of
guide the fingers of the little child on earth whoso conse verj- gentlemanlj- appearance, and at times Is very eloquent,
crated talent is destined to redeem from sin ajnl sorrow lie was often greeted with applause, and found our Frater
thousands of his fellowmen. All true music never grows nity In full sympathy with him and bls life-work.
•
. old; theBongsof yourchlldlsli days neverwearout, because
Fred Haslam said nmongotber things that several years
the Innermost feelings of human nature are changeless, arid ago he called upon Dr. Slade to make a- diagnosis of his
•rue music touches tho heart, and calls out Its deepest wife’s health, which lie did clalrvoyanlly. Neither him
'•¡clings.
v
,
.
•
.
self (Mr. H.) nor wife believed what was told, but by later
1’oetry and painting do for the ,cyc what music does for developments of tho disease, and through other mediums,

SONGS, 25 Cts. a 100.
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crime, misery and degradation in the world. It the medium, these individuals are pleased to past recovery. I wish them to know that I can even if they do not accomplish absolute good.
is my purpose to strive earnestly to this'end, consider the medial instrument responsible for. return.' I send them my love. I want my little To rely upon spirits for what you.can do your
and seek, as far as I can, to accomplish some
To illustrate : Take a “public medium, whom sister to be taken care of. I feel sure my friends selves, is a very great mistake. You do not
I find that many poor the spirit-world may have used long and suc can do it if they only will, and it will bo such a wish to summon spirits from the spirit-sphere,,
Public Frcc-C’lrcle Meeting»
' little good for others.
Are held at the BAN N Ell <>F LIGHT OFFK’E. corner of disembodied spirits, weighed down by sorrow, cessfully as a teacher of spiritual truth, and as relief to me. I am very anxious about her all in order to tell you that four and four make
Province sth et :unl Montgomery I’laee, every ruF.M»Al I
tho time, so I cannot bo happy in my spirit eight; you do not wish spirits to come and in
;uid Fbiiiav AFTKIINOON.’ The Hall will be ol»'li at . I sin or degradation—the result of earthly con an inculcator of moral purity: you have learn
o’rhM'K. and services commence at 3 o clock precisely, at I ditions— have need of missionary laborers to ed to look upon that medium as an embodiment home. All around me looks very bright and fluence mediums in your behalf in order to
which time the doors will be cl»e<l. allowing no egress i
until the conclusion of the sOance, except in rase of abiM»- uplift and instruct them. I feel deeply in my soul of all that is true and good. In a moment of beautiful; it soems that I mightenjpy it if I take a step which, if you use the common sense
lute necessltv; The puhlir are cordfall!/ invited.
could only rest satisfied concerning the future with jvhich you should meet the ordinary du
The Messages puhjhhed under the above heading Ind • that if we would, whilst still in the flesh, seek great receptiveness lie or she may have been
cate that spirits carry with tlnun the rt.i maeteristics or their to elevate humanity, to enlighten it concern brought under the-inlluence of some evil-dis welfare of my little sister, who is unable to care ties of life, you ivould be able to take-without
earth-life m that lieynnd-whethdr for good orevil-conseiiuetitly those who jsiMfrom the earthly sphem In an unde ing its spiritual needs, and befriend it in a ma posed or carnally-minded being, in or out of for herself. I know she is temporarily cared their assistance. Spirits should only bo sumveloped state, eventually-progress to a higher condition.
terial way, we would not have so many degraded, the form, and fallen into temptation. What is for now, but I wish to say to my friends, Do n’t moneti to assist you out of difficulties which
-We nk the reader to receive no doetiine put forth by
spirits in these columns that does not con»|»ort with hlsor unhappy beings in the spiritual world. This is the result? In a little while you are startled pursue that course you have thought of; I want you are unable to overcome without their, help,
her rea on. All express as much of truth as they percelvewhy I am at work upon the material plane for a by the terrible disclosure that your idol is but her to go to her aunt in Minnesota, but I do n’t or to give you truth from a much higher plane
h<ia-H ¡'»»nr earnest tleslre that tiioso ulio may recognize
time,
striving to influence others for the good of clay, anti that when subjected to great tempta wish her to go alone. It seems to me some one than you can get it unaided. Unless inter
the
!
their splrlt-fririuh uIII vilify them by intormlngu-of Ihefart t'orpubllratloii.
. .. ...
*those who are in need of a helping hand, or who tion may fall before it 1
of you could take her there, and see that she is course with spirits has a view to the elevation
■
■
As (»nr angel vl.Nltantsdohe to hrlmlil nnhir:il llowrrs |in need of material assistance while still in
You become indignant, but yoti cannot for well situated before you leave. Iwould do as of society, unless it is practiced with a desire
num our rirch-llootn.fable, we Hillrh (lunathms <»f .«ueh are
Jl
» J ... . i... s_i..... 1 _ t>. .... >. 11. _ H f .. «■)->. iii-iv t .ailI t li-i t 11 I < >i i>L.'i
the mortal. They should be educated for the get the beautiful teachings that the medium much for you, were jt possible for me to do so. to do good, and thus become more useful, it may ..
nrc In pl.iii' »ih.ii the altar nf Splriliiallly their lloral olfrahas voiced; and yet you rush to the conclusion lam certain when you fiifd lam so anxious be denounced as sorcery or witchcraft, and is
life which they are to live in the future.
Shcllintnrr wl.-lius It distinctly
that she
I may not express myself as my friends would that he or she is a hyporite, living a lie, under about tills you will do it for me. I have never liable to be connected with fraud. There will
eiro n» |‘i’ividv sittings :it any Univ: neither doe* she re»
celvp vhlti'is uh Tupslajs. Wednesdays nr Friday*. ’
desire, yet I say to them, .Seek earnestly for the mask of truth and purity. In your excite been able to speak in this way before. I can remain an element of Tìiugk magie or vou• .Ci)- Letter* a|»|HTtalhihg. to thh departnient, In order Io
entire prompt attention. *houhl In every Instance head- truth from the spiritual realms, and you will ment you do not take into consideration the not find any medium to control where my friends dooism in Spiritualism as long as there are per
<lrv»ud to I'olby A Kich. <»r Io.
...
.. ,
not fait to receive it; seek for knowledge con fact that the teachings of spirituality and truth, arc; I. find it impossible to Impress them, and soils Who wish to make a market out of certain
Lewis B. \\ ILSON, (■hairman.
cerning those whohave passed beyond the grave, which so delighted ;lhl' sustained you, were having heard that your paper goes out so far, I occult knowledge, or by it to work harm to
.iiwzigc« given tin'oiiffii the .vieiiiiinniiip or ; -tmi you will certainly receivesome tidings from from the spirit-world, and given by earnest felt bold to come and speak, feeling that niy others.
Your motive when approaching the
All« H. T. Nlieiliniuei'.
■ your loved ones. The curtain \jjiich hangs be- ■ spirits behind the veil, and not in any sense the friends would see njy message, hoping they spirit-world is everything. There are means
। tween you and I hem is very thin, and oftentimes production of the passive or unconscious me would consent to comply with my desires.'I of communion with the spirit-world which there,
Id, |'<Si).
should like to come again some time, if I find would not be if they were not intended to be
'
you may see their faces shining through. Then, dium. /
\
Invocation.
An. exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy they have performed all that I wish. . If there psed : use them aright, and they will bless you ;
my dear friends, remember that I shall come to
\Ve thank thee, i-’alher, for the hour
you in the future; I shall seek to influence you should exemplify his teachings by a true and is anything I can tell them, or any use that I abuse them, and of course they will curse you.
That draws the soul to thee,
Q.—The late rebellion in this country caused
for good; I shall also endeavor to gain knbwl- noble life; but all beings are to a large extent can be to them, I shall be most happy.
In eiinteniplatlnn Of thy power
! edge and truth from higher ones who are above swayed by the conditions which surround them,
sorrow and tribulation in most of the families
Mm. Sallie D. ('lenient.
Which everywhere we see.
! me, that my own spirit may still blossom out and particularly is this true of the sensitive
in the nation. That rebellion wijs. an outgrowth......
We bless thee fur the gift iif love
I thought I would like to look around a bit, of slavery. Now shall it bo said that this great
mediums for the spirit-world; their very sus
।
more
beautifully
than
it
ever
could
have
done
Thal eveiy lirait entwines,
ceptibility to spiritual influence, which denotes and when I heard that you let folks like mo tribulation was a supreme judgment upon the
I on earth.
:
.
And for that world of light above,
mediumship and makes them of use as instnir talk here, I thought I would like to send niy nation for having legally harbored bondage?
Where holy wisdom shines.
.
i
C’liurlotte Nevins.
.
ments to the higher powers, renders them nega love-home to my friends, and tell them lain
A..—Decidedly it was tho result of having le
The wot hl is glowing now In light,
i
1 think it is nearly a year since 1 died. I have tive to positive influences, material ns well as pretty comfortably oil. I have a good home, gally harbored bondage. Cause and effect work
r.eneath the mellow sun ;
I many friends on earth, many friends whom I spiritual. Hence, if a medium is surrounded and I have found all those friends who died so in all portions of tho universe, and thus every'
And waving Helds of harvest while
would like to reach. My husband is George'P.' by gross or dishonest persons in the flesh, he or many years ago. They are all .well and young, thing which occurs is the result, the flower of
Proclaim their labors done.
The vines have yielded up llteir globes.
Nevins. I died in New York City. I wish to she would not oidy be left to the mercy of the and they tell mo I am going to grow to look that which has gone before; consequently any
With purple sweetness rife,
send to niy husband my love, and tell him I was darkened influences that would naturally be just as they do. It is too good to believe, but evils, which are nursed in society to-day, must
Ami nature dons her richest robes
glad when 1 found I could return to his side attracted to such a sensitive, but the entire be they speak the truth, I know. Now I want to necessarily explode in some form of rebellion
in thankfulness for life.
and see .what was transpiring around him. 1 ing would become contaminated by the moral say this is a blessed world, but I think I have and disaster in coming years. If yqu nurse a vi
found one more blessed—it is to me, anyway. per, that viper will sting you, sooner or later; it
Oh Holy Spirit, Perfect Soni I
was indeed pleased to find that 1 was not Sepa poison which emanates from them.
We bless thee more ami more,
We are asked why it is that, mediums who It looks strange to come round here, but I like is in the natural sequence of events. If you sow
rated friini all my eartjdy friends and earthly
As round and round thy seasons roll,
interests; that those 1 loved could draw me have been well tested, and proved reliable, are to seo what is going on. I was eighty-one years wild oats in your field you cannot expect to
With plenitude In store.
from the spiritual spheres to them. I desire so sometimes found wanting in the moral princi old—all tired out. I ain getting rested and reap good grain .that Will make sweet flour for
We. bless thee for the harvest time,
much that they may realize niy presence with ples that beautify and adorn the spirit? Also, smart and chipper, now, so I ’ll do very well.' I your bread. It is utterly impossible for the
And fruitage of the land,
.
tiiem, and that I may impart words of cheer, when the spirit-world has found a medium to want my folks to look into this, and live so that seed of the thistle to bear the rose; if the seed
Oh thou whose majesty sublime
'
and strive
inlliience them in their earthly be untruthful and immoral, why does it con when they come here to live they will be smart germinates.at all, it must bear its natural pro
is felt mt every hand '.
lives. I d/not understand a great deal about tinue to make use of such a person ? The spirit and strong and happy. I am Mrs. Sallie D. duct. So in the natural order of things slavery,
And oli! we pray that'huinan hearts^—
the lliw-s-mf spirit-control; I bavo been study world cannot always choose its instruments Clement. I am from Newburyport.
tyra.ng^? .and.everything hostile to human wellMay with that kindness glow
'‘being, necessarily works disaster to the com
ing them since_I passed over, and still they whore it desires. A corrupt state of'society;'' —
Which strength and sympathy imparts
Willie Carey.
are strange to ine. ‘ I aiii#,i;i hopes I shall false education, inherited, tendencies and im
munity which has harbored it; and while those
To all In want and woe.
[To the Chairman:] Please may I come? I
be able to return, from tiifio to time, until I proper surroundings may shape the character
May love and helpfulness ami cheer
who may Iflivo been the sufferers may have
am
a
little
boy;
my
papa
lives
in
Boston.
I
did,
Extend from smd to soul,
।become so experienced that I can come daily of a susceptible person. But the spirit-world
been led through the furnace of affliction to a
Till crime and misery and fear
in the midst of my friends. I cannot say a may find this mediumistic person (who may be too; my mamma lives hero, too. 'I was my higher state, ilio real sorrow, the real disaster
Shall lose their dread control:
great deal now, only I wish every’ friend to ro in the meridian of life) capable of being acted mamma’s baby, and I was her little man, too. recoils upon tho heads of tifóse who have perpe
Airrl human life, grown grandly sweet.
; reive my love, to kqow that I bless them—that upon by spirit-intelligences; and through his or I do n’t want her to cry at all like sho did. I trated the wickedness; even though they mav
Shall blossom out in joy roiiiplete.
1 I thank them for the kindness shown to me her instrumentality they may send forth to hu want to send my love to all at home, can I? be outside the physical form, they themselves
। when I was in the body ; that. I remember each manity a knowledge of eternal life; also of the My name is Willie Carey. My papa’s name is suffer in the long run from the catastrophe:
Elvira
Gardner.
j. ione, shall always do so, and shrill be indeed condition of the spirit after tho death of the John W. My mamma lias got a real soft, pretty their victims find that their unmerited sorrows
< >h, it is a sweet joy to return here to friends
glad to meet them when they come to me in the body. Shall we, then, reject the services of name; it is Mercy. Aint that pretty? loom’d have been more than compensated.
.
and to send out to them a word of love and
spirit-world. 1 would say, if they ask me what such instruments because of the evil that has home. 1 did n't go’way,-’way off, but I corn’d
Q.
—
That
serviceable
and
much
abused
ani-'
iflieer! I had dear friends in the mortal; 1 have
1' think concerning my home, I have a good been inwrought into their lives ? The man who homo to see my mamma, and sho was crying. mal, the horse, has life. Life is the soul. Will
them stilt, close to niy heart, and not a day
home with my friends. We are happy, and is far away from home and friends would not I didn’t feel good; I felt bad, I did. Iconic, that life have a future existence ?
pasms over their heads lint I return to minister
there is mom for one!; one who shall come : we reject the only means of communicating with real often and play; and I looked out the win
A.—Decidedly ; all life hasa future existence: •
to them in spiritual ways, and to seek to bring
dow and I saw the jiretty snow coming down,
will meet them with love timi gladness, My his loved ones because it was imperfect, but
but the life of an animal is not the life of the
them 'sonic little knowledge of my presence, of
and
I
like
to
soe
it.
I
wanted
my
mamma
to
rather would gladly avail himself of the slip
human soul, as the life of the man or woman is.
the love and sympathy 1 bear for them. It was name is Charlotte Nevins.
of soiled paper at his command, by which see mo, but sho didn’t. I pulled her, but she I cannot find an attribute in tire animal that. I
a joy for me to pass to the rpirit-world. 1 en- ।
Henry ¡llorririon.
measure he could communicate with his friends. didn’t know it. Wa’n’t that too bad? I’ve cannot find in you: I can find all in you that I
tered that world of joy and peace with a smiihad a birthday since I went to bleep, I have. I
can find in the animal kingdom; and thus I
[To Ilie Chairman:] And so, sir, every one So it is with spirits: they will not reject the use
jug face, for I had many, many friends upon
my of a medium on whose brain th'ey can impress am over five, now, and I’s going to have all the- find that all fragmentary, elementary expres
must
register
himself,
I
presume.
Well,
the spirit-side wh'o weie Waiting to welcome
birthdays
just
the
same
as
I
would
have
if
I
name is Henry Morrison, and I hail from Phil holy messages to loved ones, merely because
sions of life may not retain a persistent individ
me to their new home, and I saw them before I
adelphia. I have a number of friends in that that medium is not perfectly pure anti good. hadn’t gone whore the pretty flowers are. I uality, but • ipay bo merged in the general life;
passed entirely from the body; 1 recognized
want
’
em
all
to
know
it.
I
want
papa
and
city, and in various places in the State of Penn We do not excuse wrong-doing, or the violation
thus spiritual life, expressing itself in material
their dear faces, and it caused my heart to sing
sylvania. I feel that perhaps they will like to of any moral "principle, but rather we would mamma to see what I say; I want to send my form, may produce vegetable forms before it
with gladness that there was a beautiful home
love,
heaps
and
heaps,
to
’
em
all.
hear a word from me.. I hope they will. If urge earthly mediums and all others to strive
produces animal forms, and may produce ani
,
of tlie angels, and that they could return Jo
they do not care to, why, I sh
be a gainer by to live pure and good lives, and remain faithful
mal forms before it produces human forms; but
.MESSAGES TO HE PUBLISHED.
minister to loved ones, and teach mortals that,
to the principles of truth and honor; then they
Get. 2d.—Charllo Bunnell ¡Nathaniel (,'. Small; David Wil the human form is the result of the combined
there is no ileatli. J would say to iny dear ones I coming, 1 am sure. Do you ever got things
mixed hero? Well, I should think you would; will be fitted to always receive grand teachings der; GcorglauaC. Jarvis.
on tho earth who watch and wait for the foot
Del. 2».—John Beals; Nalley Green; Dr. Shaw: Mary A. expression of multiffi^us rays of spiritual
there arc so many spirits who seem anxious to from the spheres of Wisdom, Love and Har Tnrhell! Alex Marshall; Walter J. Stowers; Guido of light, which, i nthe cowretc, constitute the hit
steps of tlicir loved ones from on high, that We
tho Medium.
come, that I really feel ashamed to press in. I mony.
.Voc. 5.-Jolin Crlehley Prince; .Mary A. Welghtmnn; man spirit. For a time an animal may bo per
return daily, sometimes hourly, to bring you ■
While there is one mourniiig heart to comfort, Lama Miller: (.'apt, Homer Kellogg; Margaret Cunning petuated in individualized form in thospirit
had to crowd in between two or three others.
ham; Samuel Thompson; Sunbeam.
pekoe and blessings.. We would lead your spir- |
To tell you the truth, I feel a little conscience one spirit struggling in misery that can be alle
Soo.II.—Amasa Lyman; George Carter; Dr. Charles Dun spheres in tho atmospheres of tho earth. If
its heavenward; we would teach you of immor-1
ham; Abbie . K. Freeman: I'lehard McIntire; Deacon
tai things. -Earthly dross is of small avail; ma-! stricken. I thought if I didn’t come now I viated, one mind unenlightened concerning im George W. Holmes; William IL Llewellyn; .Maty Hutch you love your horse you may have your horse
.
:
never should. I have attained cue age of forty mortal life, we must continue to use the instru ins.
with you in the spirit spheres. If you are much ’r
I erial things seldom benefit the spirit; what we !'
.Voc. 12.—Kev, William C. Wisner; Mrs. Emma L. Bar
seven—that is, counting‘ my earthly life with ments provided for us, even if some of them are rows: James Warren; Thomas West; Louisa Wilkins; Ag attached to any animal, that animal may con
always desire is for you to look abcivc for wealth my spiritual life. I'have been in this other not in every respect adapted to our purpose.
nes Peek; John A. Stevenson; Emmas. Dodge.
A'or. in.—Jolin Plerisint: Charles IL tleneh; Lavina Mer- tinuo to live as. an attendant upon you; but as
and all that is good; for love and sympathy,
It is the .paramount duty of Spiritj.iaUsts..ts>.. rjelii CpI. J. P. Barber; Mnry E. Collins; Henry Kaynor; sooliasits individual expression is no longer
world abput twelve years, as near as I can reck
purity, pence and gladness can ever be found in
Sarah L. Martin; Washington .rbliiiSilli;......... .. .........
on back. Now my friends have had along si surround their mediums with a refining, ele
•Voc. 111.—JulletteT. Burlon; IL W. 11 mi tlngdoh; Betsey needed by human spirits, it will gradually asso
the spiritual world. I return to-day with my
Hapgood; Georged.nthcr: CornellaGllford; John AfCurtls; ciate with other elements until completion is
lence, from me, and I feel that it is time to vating and purifying influence: to remove them •Mrs.
Allee Frazer; Carrie Lewis.
measure full of all that is good for you. I
.Vor. SI.—Georiro Presslimin; Henry J. Itavmoiid; Marv the result; because the animal spirit is in alli
speak'. I should like very much to reach my from the debasing'conditions which the low,
would ask y<iii to let yotir light shine as a bea- I son .John; he is now quite a lad, and is looking I vicious and dishonorable create, and lead them Crowley; Sarah Miller; Jomitlian Brooks; Clara Allee Mor
ance with the human spirit, but represents only,
ley.
■
.
•con star for others who arc in darkness; and let
.Vor.27.—David S. Tnrr; Lydia Al. Flanders; Llzzlo Al- a.portion of it.
around to see what steps lie shall take for his into association with the beautiful and good. klnson;
Alary Beaman; Samuel Taylor; Dr. Henry Clark;
your good w.orks show that your belief is foundfuture. I would like to say from niy stand But tliis will not bo accomplished by indiffer Jolin Augustus.
cd upon a rock, and that you are steadfast and
point that he has not yet looked in the right ence and neglect. You must extend tlio hand of
Verifications of Spirit Messages.
,
true to all that is noble and good, llemembef
Tn tint Editor of ll><> I tn n ner of Light t
direction. I hope he will-pause and consider; love and friendship ; speak words of sympathy
always that we are leading you onward, guiding
- Iii the Jlanner of July 2-1th is it communication front
certainly, before lie takes any steps whatever. and cheer; reiider material aid when needed;
GIVEN T11I10UUH THE MEDlUMSltll- OF
you upward over tlie mounts of time, until you,
Du. War. Bushnell. I read the message to iny
Tho future he is thinking of marking out for convince them by your acts that you recognize
W.
.1.
COIVILIE.
too, shall join us in the angelic world! To my
mother, and ns I read she would interrupt me by say- ■
•
himself is not adapted to him at all: physically them as laborers for the angels.
ATTIUK IIAXSEIt OF LIGHT JglllLlC VllKIt-CI IlCLF, BOOM.
friends in Akron, Ohio, 1 will say: It is four
Ing, “ That sounds Just like him ”; “ The age is right
When one who is working night and day in:
he will not bo able to endure it; mentally it will
That ’shim,”,etc. (Mother Is not a Spiritualist.) Dr.
.years since 1 was called home—and it lias been
chafe upon him, and spiritually it will retard alleviating the pains of those afflicted with dis ...............
Invocation.
Bushnell was my uncle. Ills residence was on Prince
-.■fblessed four years to me, bringing me much
ease,
or
those
suffering
through
exposure
to
the
his advancement. 'That is a very gloomy view
Tliotr Divine Intelligence, pervading all space, and ton street, East -Boston. He passed away April 28th,
•
gladness and joy, causing me to grow strong
to present to a young man, but I feel it to be merciless elements, contracts a disease that may- -•permeating every heart, we praise thee for the light 1879, aged seventy-eight years fourteen days. He was
•
and happy and free. I send back all. that is
my duty to speak. I wish to say that I would provo fatal, you do not refuse to care for him, which illumines tire darkness of all worlds, and for the not a believer in Spiritualism. ' He used to say that it
beautiful to those Hove, l-’or lifly-tivc years I
like to have him write to his uncle Thomas; for that would bo monstrous. Bather do you wisdom which guideth all things onward through the was all a “humbug.” Years ago lie was a Congrega
lived in the’mortal, and I feel tlrfit my friends
tell him of his plans and ideas and ask his ad seek to minister to liis wants, and, by tenderest varied changes of their growtli from chaos into perfect tional minister; lie afterwards took up the practice of
will be glad to realize that I have returned to
order. Wo praise thee for that love which illumines medicine. I have no doubt about tlic message being
vice., I know ! shall be able to influence my care, often restore him to health. But when a
our pathway; which gives us all the'trials, as well as given by my unde, IVm. Bushnell. I would have verb
send a few little words to them, and bid tiiem
brother Thomas in a way that will be for the medium, who has toiled almost ceaselessly to the pleasures of life, with glimpses of beauty boiii from
lied tills before, but I wanted to see if any one else
be of cheer. Press on, for all is well; each
good of my boy; and I feel that my son will alleviate the woes and to dispel the doubts of the splendors of the noonday of heavenly glory. We would do so.
change that comes brings you only nearer to
humanity,
becomes
exposed
to
the
terrible
in

abide by it. Perhaps, getting, this line from
praise thee for tho love that, while it marks tlie flight • I hope that you may over be sustained In the course
your heavenly home. All is for the best. El
such a distance, he will consent to my wishes. fluence of some ill-conditioned being in or out of an angel, also guides the sparrow to its destination, that you are pursuing. Truly yours,
.
vira G. Gardner.
If he does, it will be the best thing that ever of .the form, and falls a prey to temptation, it is where it may pick up from the ground the crumbs that
’
Henry E. Hull.
llranby, Conn., -Vol/. Ith, 1880.
considered justifiable by you to neglect entirely arc needful to satisfy Ils wants. Wo praise thee for
could happen to him.
Erastus Collins.
I have many friends who were connected with or upbraid hinvor her with scorn.and reproach that power which is gentleness and mercy unto all, To IhoEdllorof the Banner of Light:
I am a stranger here. -My name is Erastus
mein business, and I desire to send them my es. Óh, Spiritualists, be careful whiit. you do 1 wliiclq while it insures the eternal rectitude of All"
The message of Lvuia Jones in tho Hanner of Light
things, yet reveals unto us the perfection that dwells
Collins. I believe I can safely say that 1 was
greeting. I wisli them to know that I am active, Kemember that you owe your knowledge of im
of Oct. aoth, tier friends fully recognize as* coming
in the heart of Hod and constitutes the Infinite Mind.
■
well known as a citizen of Hartford, Conn., and
mortal
life
to
your
mediums
1
Then
treat
them
from her, and all the facts to be true'. Her husband .
not-at all asleep, i\nd although I have been
May we all drink deep draughts of inspiration at this
. a man of business. I feel it my duty to return
gave one message through the .Jlanner. He passed
silent'for a number of years, I have been look tenderly and teach them wisely. We rejoice,
to eartli and speak to my friends and associ ing around, and I know very well what has oc however, that theie are 'many in our laud who hour. May wo all receive communications from the away some time ago-sho in 1877—and at that time was
pure and tho noble who have preceded us in the an
living in Phœnlx, N.Y.
ates. 1 find in my new home that my abilities
L. V. Flint.
curred. To' one friend in particular, who had • are above reproach. These are the faithful, gelic spheres. May all of us, united as one company
' Jtalilwinsvlllc, X.
- ' have still opportunity td expand, and that I am
the management of certain affairs of mine, I tried workers, who. have proved a blessing to of earnest truth-seekers, lift up our-asplratlons unto
not cutoff from exercising niy faculties as I
wish to say: Those papers were not settled sat mankind. Their white lives shine out in purity. thee by every noble thought, and by every hallowed
Married
:» .
was wont to do when in tho mortal flesh. There
isfactorily to, myself, and I have been uneasy They are noted by the angel-world. All honor action; nnd so may we bo instrumental, now and ever,
■
.
•
,
.
is much that sjiirits can accomplish in depds of concerning them ever since. Now I know it to such noble workers 1 They form our van In advancing thy kingdom among men, In casting out
Mr, John L. Binkley and Mrn. B. K. Holmes,.of Tampa,
philanthropy, and I find that I .may work in
■ fear, and doubt, and superstition, and in bringing nigh were married by Dr,. F. Branch on Sunday evening last.
eannotbe rectified; thatthiscannot he changed; guard of Spiritual Liberty and Truth,
Quito a number from town went out to seo tho ceremony
this direction—which I certainly dcsiro to do.
In the palace and in the hovel our workers are a glorious deliverance from the bondage under which lierformed, nnd were highly plcascdmt tho reception given
but if you value my esteem, I hope you will
humanity now groans. May wo bo pure in heart, and tiiem at Mr. Isaac M*. Wnrner’H residence. 5Vo offer our
Ihave learned' since my departure the lesson
have a conversation with my family, and do the to be found: and wherever we find need of spirit- sound in head, and whenever, wo approach the spirit
that I knew something of when on earth: that
best you can for them. My son will know to presence—wherever we find an organism adapt spheres, by purity of heart and careful investigation of congratulations to tho happy couple, nml wish them a long
iuidjuippy lire.—The Tampa (Florida) Guardian of Nor.
•
material Wealth is of value only so far as'it is
whom I refer, and I hope he will send my letter ed to the purpose of spirit-control—we use it to all things, may we arrive at conclusions in harmony
used for a wise and good purpose. The man
to him. I do. not know- as there is anything send forth our influence and to perform our work with the laws of nature, and by interpreting hourly
who accumulates riches for the sake of hoard
Passed to Spirit-Life:
.
more to say, except that I send ,my love to my so that mankind may become enlightened con more "and more of the mysteries of life, may all mystery
.
ing his wealth to gaze upon, receives no good
vanish, may the sunlight of heavenly day reveal unto
From Ann Arbor, Mich.,’Nov.-Itli, 1880, Mr». Deborah
'
friends, and am glad to be able to speak to cerning the future life.
from his possessions, but rather receives an in
,
‘
By-and-by we expect Spiritualists will becomeso us the spirit in all things, and matter but as the form Kellogg, aged 80 yeiirx.
them. If any of them are ready’ and willing,to
Airs. Kellogg was relict of Horace Kellogg. :unl mother of
that enshrines tho soul. By dally conflict with evil, by
jury; for when he passes over the river of death
hear from me privately, I shall' certainly be on well informed in regard to the subtle, delicate laws hourly victory over temptation, by incessant work for the widely known ami highly respected clairvoyant physl' he will find that he has indeed been harmed
the late D. B. Kellogg, and one of the pioneers ot the .
hand to respond, hut I do not desire to push which govern mediumship, that they will be ready, human well-being, may we praise thee In this and In elan,
spiritual Talth In this city.
.
.
■
______ _
through , his worldly accumulations. Now I
Hers was a life ot puritv and sweetness. Generosity ami
myself in unwanted. I felt it my duty to come willing and able to assist us in our Gód-given every world in which we may be called to live and
wish my friends to ever realize this truth: that
sympathy
shone
In
all
her
ways.
Her
loving
kindness,
hur
__
to-day; and I hope my wishes will be respected. work, and so provide for us instruments through labor, In time and in eternity. Amen.
sweetness ot disposition, her thoughtful deeds ot charity,
<
' material wealth is of good only when used for
her humility In every walk ot life, and her sterling adbewhom only the holiest and loveliest teachings
renco
to
every
thing
that
was
good
and
true
and
noble,
won
a noble purpose.' I do not object to a man’s
Questions and Answers.
of the highest heavens can be given.
.
‘ .S'emire Oct. 2(1/7/, 1880.
for her tIio resiiect ot all who came within the radius ot her
accumulating what wealth he can, provided he
Inlliience. As a wire and mother, she was the Idol of
Therefore guard well, and fully protect and
Ques.—Is it the opinion of the control that pure
her liouseliold. As a Spiritualist, sho proved tb the world
Advice
to
NpiritmiliHts.
docs so honestly and consistently: but I do de
strive to elevate by every means in your power, it is'desirable for all who can, habitually to her sincerity—not by argument, but by her noble Uto anti
fly one of the Circle Hand.
the clieertnf performance of Its ilutlos. Though sho suffered
precate the hoarding of wealth apart from the
wo repeat, the medial instruments in your midst, hold intercourse ,witirtho spirit-world, either much paln, her last hours wore nntdo glorious by tho recogpublic good. I do certainly desire my friends , We have been requested to control and speak and you will in due time have no cause to con through mediums or directly?
nlzed presence of dear friends gone belore, and nor soul was
cheered by strains of spirit music. Sho wondered that
to use what they possess for the best advantage upon a matter which seems to interest many demn the sensitive ones who possess the divine
Ans.—Decidedly—provided that your motives those who watched her departure could notsee the bright
forms sho saw or hear tho sweet music audible to her spirit
to themselves and to humanity at large. I Spiritualists, and to reply to certain questions gift of mediumship.
.
are pure when you desire and practice such sense, and retwatedly called upon them to listen. Sho pass
would have every one scatter his wealth with which they have propounded to us concerning
toner higher life enraptured with tho tangible proofs of
intercourse with the spirit-world. Whenever ed
her faith. •
lavislihand; not foolishly, but wisely.
Julia Stokes.
the interests of mediums at large and tho work
the motive in consulting a medium is.pure;
Many friends, and a son and daughter, mourn her anfrom tlielr sight.' Through tho mediumship of L. D.
Let it be so used for the benefit of others that in which'they are engaged. Wo find many
[To the Chairman:] My name, sir, is Julia whenever you desire information in order to senco
White, of this city, sho has already returned messages of
it will brighten up some life thatotherwise might Spiritualists (who should be better informed) Stokes. I have friends in Wilmington, Del., help you along in the world, that you may be love and remembrance.
•
A. C. 11.
.
Ann Arbor, -Vlch.
.
be in darkness and want There are many ways confounding the operator with the instrument, whom I wish to reach. I died with congestion more useful to society; whenever the motive is
by which this may be done without encouraging or, in other words, they do' not discriminate of the lungs. I was very ill before I passed innocent, there can be no harm whatever in
(Obituary ¿Voltes, not excesdinB twenty lines published
idleness, vice or wrong-doing. I feel that if between the spirit acting upon the medium, away; I could not speak for a long time before holding intercourse with the spirit-world, be grpiuitously.
they exceed this number, twenty ,
everyone who is able would only seek to benefit and the medium himself^ herself; hence, my departure. I was taken suddenly ill, and cause the spirits who will respond to your in centsfor each additional line is reguired, payable in ad
vance.
A
Une
of
agate
type averagesien
Poetry
humanity at large, there would be but little whatever action is performed by or through before I knew, or my friepds were aware, I was quiries will have no desire to do you harm,
inadmissible in this department.) ..
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

JUbIvS

DR. H. B. STORER.

SARAH A.^DANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,"

“IVfY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic RemeAYJL died for the cure or all forms of disease and debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent aver falls
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Encme$2
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

late Editor of the Springfield, Masa, Republican,

In ejaix-it-Ijii’o,
OR LIFE AS HE NOW SEES IT.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore,'Md.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

WRITTEN THROUGH THE MEIHUMNIIIP OF

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetiud by Un. Dantkin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot the Throat and
Lungs. TuDEitcubAit CoNBUstrTtON has been cured by It.
price *2,09 tier bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address
WAdlljA. DANSK1N, Baltimore, Md.
Marohfil.

Dr. F,

HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will
please enclose $1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage
stamp, and tho address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions tor treatment, extra.
J
Oct. 10.

T

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
THE CEIaEBHATFD

Moy bo AddreMed till farther notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

332 Main street, Springfield, Mass.

’

'

Oet. 23.

SuiuKCTs.—Mr. Bowie»'»Entrancetu.spirit-1.lie. Peo
ple lletnln their Tastes and Ambitions Aller Death. Life's
Bills of Sale. Tho Effects ot War and Sudden Death by
Accident on I’eimloEnterlnffSnlrlt-Llfe. Heaven IsWork.
AGNETIC TREATMENTS. Prepure»nml magnet The Clothing of Spirits. Spirits tire Interested InourTnize» hurown medicines. Terms reasonalile. Residence lltlcal I'.lectlnns. Chiitehes: I'laeesof Aninseinenl; Schools
4 Eilgorly Place, off Winchester street, Boston. Ilour.vfrom
InSplrlt-I.lfe. ThoFalsoBellglon»of Earlh. Thol.awof
10 A, M, toll’. M. __________
'
• Iw*-Nm'. 27.
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles's Spitlt-1 Ionic. Inventors;
Artists In Spirit-Life. What Houses are Made of. 'Pho
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die.
There Shfitlkl llo a Medium In Every I’amlly. How to Make
\
YPICAL MEDIUM, Puychometrlstand Seer, will an Them.
swer Letters In Figurative Language. Enclose $1,00,
This Is a piniplilet of thrilling Interesland full of prac
stating age ¡unisex, stamped and directed envelope. Sittical

Ideas. .Send lu your orders early. A liberal discount
tings daily. 19 Essex street, Boston.
4w*—Nov. 27.
.to the trade.
Iw—Nov. 20.

MRS. &. D. MITCHELL.

M

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,

MADAM GEORGE

Received from Rugland.

RIPIIIBL’S PROPHETIC ALMANAC;
OU, THE

PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

Weather Guide and Ephemeris,
FOR ISSI:

AS taken parlors No. GCitlss street, off High, Charles
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
town, for Magnetic treatment. Head ami Eyes a spe COMl’IHSING A VAHlETYOEL’SKl'l’l. MAT TEH ANBTAIH.KS,
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great
cialty. Office hours, 11 a, at. to 61*. m. on Tuesdnysof every
.
_____
lw*—Dec. 4.
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Requireweek.
Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
ments are: ago, sex, and a description of the case, and al*.
0. Order for $5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
THAT WILL OCCUR IN KACIÍ MONTH PUIHNO TllF.YEAK.
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef
fected at onco. tho treatment will bo continued by magnet
EDICAL MEDIUM,! Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Fninliic unti Pestilence! IVnr anti Bloodshed 1
ized letters, at $1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G.
Ofllce hour» from 10 A. M. to 4 r. st. Examinations
,
EnrtliqiinkcN find Tempests!
Stuo York City.
Oct,
from luck of hair by letter, $2,00.
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for safe by Dr. Newton.
‘
A LAUGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, $2.00.
Oct. 2.

H

C

~~ Mrs. M. J. Folsom, ~

M

AUR LITTLE ONEQ

AT IIOIIIB AND AT SCHOOL.
Cl
WM. T. ADAMS (Oliver Optic), Editor.
Themosteleganlhi Illustrated Magatinefor Little Chil
dren ever Issued, Every 1’lctnrodrawn byonooftho Best
Autists, and engraved on wood.especially for this work.
Original Stories mid Poems by the Best WltlTEltS for clillilivn. Specimen« free. Agents wanted.
,
Montlily, 15 ccnlH a copy; HI.50 a year.
December No. ready. All Newsdealers sell It.
f

\

.

nUNNELL

Nov. 27.—2w

PUBLISHING
COMPANY.
W —— !
. - K —W
— — — • » ——
1'10 A Tremont Hired. IloHton.

Scientific Astrology,
OU

’

fc^fTTHE universe is governed by law,” were words fitly
X si»oken by tho immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the
completion of a design, drawn nt the conception and birth
of the Individual on tho trestle-board of tlm Solar System
by tho hand of Nature and tho inspiration of Omni tic power.
Nothing In tho nnlvofso overdid or over will happen by
chance. The events of life can bo determined, and. if tho
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy." Toconvlnce skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 win
make tlm following propositions, viz.: Any person sending
me tlio place, sex, date of birth (giving hour of the day),
and 53-ct. postage stamps, I will glvo them in return a per
sonal test and proof of the science.
Any person sending me $1, with suino data as above, and
one postage stamp,;! will write briefly In answer to any six
questions that ihuy bo submitted. Any person sending mo
*2, data as above, and two stamiis, I will write an outline of
nativity comprising tho principal events and changes of life,
viz.: Sickness, Itsclmracterand time,also Its result. Ilusiness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
its condition and time. In fact, all Imjioriant turns hi tlm
highway of human life. More detailed nativities written nt
prices proportionate to tho labor required. 1 will write a
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mo
throe ($2) nativities and forward mo #1.
Tho most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will
be made touching tlm length of life unless by their request.
I will point out to such the places In thopathway of the future
where flowers may chance to spring.
*
For my own profit and tho public good, I solicit a test of
the »deuce.
OLIVER AMEN KOOLD,
.
Student In Aatrolog.v.
Address Box 106-1« Boston, Mass.
Nov. 20.

•

MIND AND MATTER:

J. M. ItOUKIlTB..

OFFICE, 8JJ MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 A. si. to 41>. M. AV 111 visit patlpnts.
Oct. 2.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Test, Medical and Business-13(1 Castle
street, near 3D0 Tremont street, Boston.
*
,Oct.2.-i:iw*
■

Susie Nickerson-White,

TRANCE end MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
street, Boston. Hours Oto 4.
2ihv*—Aug. 14.

“DR.~C? L. CUTLER,“
UËLÏÂ M. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Writing Medium. 2058 Washington street.
Boston. Hours Oto 4.
4w—Nov. 13.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 14M Wash
ington street, Boston. Hours'J to 5.
13w*—Oct. 9.

FANNIE A. DODD,

>

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 91
Tremont street, Room 7, Boston.
lw»-Dee. I.

CLARA A. FIELD,

BUSINESS MEDIUM audClalrvoyantPhysician, No. 19
Essex street, oil Washington, Boston.
Jun. 3.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
C’LAIRVOYANT,' also Trance and Prophetic Medium.
Office No, 21 Winter street, Boston. '
2w’— Dee. 4.

HAYWÄltÖ,
Magnetic Physician, ÎÏ
À •ï.Dwight
street, Boston. Office hours 9 lo 4. Other

Publisher and Editor,

RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Business und Healing Medium. Six question» by mall
50 cents and »tump. IVholellfe-readlng, $1,00 und 2 stumps.
37 Kendull street, Boston.
.
Xov. 20.

JLtJL Healing Medium. Magnetic Treatments given. Resi
dence, No. 19 Ball street, Boston.
4w*—Nov. 20.

T IZZ1E JEWELL and BELL EDMONDS,
JLj Medical and Business Mediums, Magnetic Physicians.
Examine Imlr. 120.Tremontstreot, Boston. 4w*—Nov. 13.

RS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and'Music de
M
3Tremont
Room 20, Boston.
Nov. 13.-4W*
AMUEL GROVEK, Healing Medium.162 West
Concord street.
wlllattendfuncralslf requested.
SMay
21). 2ßw*
__________ .
•_____________ •
Row,

velopment».

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, 12,15 per annum: 11,09 forslx months;
57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies
of thopaper, six cents, tobehadatthoprlncipalnewsstands.
Sample copies free.
■■ .
•
•
CLVB RATES FOB ONE YEAR. u'
Five copies, one year, free of postage..........8,00
Ten
“
“
...................
15,00
Twenty “
“
u
“
...................................30,00
THE

THE oMat reform
Journal In pubBcatlon.*
Price, $3,00 a year,

»
$1,50 for »lx months,
8 cents per »Ingle copy.
Now 1» your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which dlscurtsos all subjects connected with the happiness ot mankind.
Address
J.P. MENDUM,
Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.
April?,
.
______ Boston, Masa.

■
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fOSEPH
U

L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

3% -Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston. Mass. Office
hours, from itoli1. M.
13w*—Nov. 0.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

.

Boston Investigator,

The Astrologer of the Xlnttcenth Centurg.

TRANCE AND INSFIRATIONAIi SPEAKER,
WILL nttund to culls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notl«&i--No» 7 Beacon street.
Chelsea, Mass.
'_____________________ Dec, 4.

'

CONTENTS.
Sixty-First Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Moon’s Signs, Symbols, &e.
RoyalTables,
»
q’empeniinents of the Planets.
Post-Office Regulations and Licenses.
Sundry and Useful Tables.
Eclipses of the Sun and Moon.
Periods In tlm year 1881 when the I’lani'ts art? best situated
for observation.
'
Monthly Predictions.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
•
‘
Astrology and Medicine.
A Table of Celestial inlluences.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for IK***.
Fimllied Predictions.
.
The Groat Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter
Mother Shinton’s Alleged Prophecy .
Review—Tlio Text-Book of Astrology.
Astrology and Philosophy.
Useful Data.
•
A Hint to Farmers.
Useful Notes.
.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
The Liberal Government.
Astrology and Scripture.
•
Planetary Intluenceand the “Perihelia.“
Raphael’s Guides. ,fce., &c.
Astrology—Nativities, Ac.
RnphaersSixty-First Yearly Farewell.
Price 33 cents, postage freo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TUB REUM OF RITU!;
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.
BY SAMUEL WATSON,

hours will visit patients. Two packages of bls powerful
VttrU Magnetized Paper sont on receipt of $1,00. Oct, 2.

A.I RS. FLANDERS, Clairvoyant, Business and

A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special,' Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Story, .713 Sansom St.
■

Raphael,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Rooms W Tremont street#
Boston.' Honrs, 9 a. m. to 4 1». ».
Iw’-Dec, 4.
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A. P. WEBBER,

Author of "The Clock Struck One, Two, and Three."
Thtrtg-Stx years' a Methodist Minister.

Mr. Watson's long connection with one of the largest and
most Influential religious organizations In this country, to
gether with his well-known character for Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness In the dlscbargo of every known duty,
combine to render this a book that will attract the attention
and command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds.
It contains the principal records of n critical Investigation
ot nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe
riod of twenty-sevcnyears, commenced with a belief that
Spiritualism was “tlm prince of humbugs,” and npuriiose
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that It Isa trulli
far transcending all others In value to mankind. The book
hero presented will prove one of Inestimable worth, not only
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the
phenomena, have no information of the facts which form
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not
merely a belief but h knowledge of the reality of a inline
life. It Is eminently well adapted to place in the bands of
those whoso attachment to the faiths and forms of the
Church Incline them to have nollilng to do wltli Ilie subject
upon which it treats.
•
Cloth, 399 lip., 121110. Prien $1,25, postage 10 cenls.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

MRS. A. L. PENNELL
ILL give sittings dallv. from 9 A. M. until 4 r. M., at
herresldenccv No. 60 Maverick street, Chelsea. .
Nov.’20.-3w*
'

W

'

<>!'

.

SUBSTANTIALISM;

ANNOUNCEMENT.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS .

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.

Philosophy of Knowledge.

"K/TE, Red Cloud, speak tor Blackfoot, tho great Mcdl-LYA clno Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho
love white chiefs and squawk, lie travel like the wind, lie
?;o to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
o do. Him want to »how him healing ]>owci. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away.” •
• All persons slek in body or mind that desire to lie healed,
also those that desire to ba dovoloped a» spiritual inedliims,-wlll be tarnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per »licet, 12 »bests $1,00, or 1 slice: each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. $1,00
and33-ct. stamps.)_____________________________ April2-1.

BY JEAN STORY.

A Semi-Monthly I’aper,

on,

To Ileal tbe Sick or Develop Medlumnlilp.

Tho author claim* to show conclusively the mythologlc
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
origin of the Christian system of worshiiH-tho worship of
the Lamb; theme makes n most urgent appeal fora higher
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
appreciation ami cultivation of the good In humanity;
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
thence urges tho utter repudiation of tho soul-di gradlng
practice or idol* worship, whether the Idols be Ideiil-gmls. or
sun*Ro<ls, or mcn-gmls, or leading-men, or animals, orin
animato things. Tlio. subjects treated of are chaptered as
Now in its Bth Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
follows: .
.
..... • ,
. ... ....
•.
Knowledge Man s Savior. The Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian
WILL 11E ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’« Genetic Princi
ples. ■ Genesis of the Ilunmii Organism. All Nutriment
Metaphysical. All Organization Essential. Repetition of
Inherited Qualities. Repetitii'n. Evolution, Immortality.
FRICB I'KH YEAR, IN ADVANCE, $1,85.
Sex. Soul, spirit. Life. The Mind’s Concepllve Creations
Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical NeOr
Fsyclioinetrlcal
Delineation
of
Character.
moat be addressed as aliove, to the undersigned. Specimen
cessailly Immortal.
. .
The book Is 12mo, paper, small pica, 113 pages. Price 35
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
copies free.
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER,
’
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In cents. •
■
Feb. 28,
____________
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair,, she will giveFor sale by COLBY & RICH.
an accurate description or their leading traits of character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In rast and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
A Weekly Journal devoted^to the Teachings and what
business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
OF
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
'
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
tending marriage: and hints tothelnhanndnlously married.
S cnmluctod on purely coiiporatlvo principles; contains Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
originalarticle» hytlio most eminent writers; lectures,
lineation, $1,00.
trance and normal; Notes ot Progress'. Open Connell. Gon- Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
,
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY
oral Nows, Poetry, .tc. A. T. T. P„ tlio Recorder ot “ His
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
torical Controls, ’’ W. Otloy, Esq., autliorot “The PhllosoOct. 2.
White Water, Walworth Co.. WIb.
KIDUTjE.
Phy pt Spirit. ” and others, contribute to Its page».
.
Price id. Sent ono year post free to all partsor tho United
’
OF NEW YORK CITY,
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
OWER
has
been
given
mo
to
delineate
character,
to
Newcastlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
■
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons, At Lake Pleasant Camp-Mooting, Montague, Mass.
, Aug. 7.
_____________________ . ' .
"
and sometimes to indicate thofr future and their host loca
on Sunday, Aug. 15th, 1880.
.
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aldof this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state
The demand for this lecture was so great that the author
ago
and
sex,
and
enclose
$1,00,
with
stamped
and
addressed
A RECORD ot tho Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot
has been Induced to put It in tract form, audit will be found
•
.
-£X Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualift Is envelope.
. to bo Just tho thing to circulate broadcast.
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
tho recognized organ ot the educated Splrltuallstsot Europe.
Paper, price 5 cents. '
~
’
Mayl5.—eowt
■
Philadelphia, Pa.
, Annual subscription to resident» In any part ot tho United
For sale by COLBY &RTOII.
State», tn advance, by International Postal Order, tho tee
tprwhleh 1» 25c., payable to Mb. W. U. HARRISON, 33
Britlsli Museum street, London, 1» $3,73. or through Messrs.
edical clairvoyant, business and test
COLBY A RIOU, Banner of Light office, Boston, $4,00.
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lockot
May4.-tt
_____________ '_______ ;__________ _
hair, orbrlef leltcron business. 50 cents and two3-ct. slumps.'
Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 and tiro 3-ct. History. Bellglon. Maximsot Self-Control, Self-Culture.
Benevolence-, Justice. Philosophy. IVIth Citations ot
»tamps. PrivateslttlngsdnllyfromOA. M. till 5 r. M., Sun
Authors Quoted from ou Each Page. ByEKEDEltlQ
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
MAY HOLLAND.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published In St. Louis, Mo., by
In presenting to the public Tub Bbign of the Stoics,
-a. Mus. ANNIE T. ANDERSON, devoted to Spiritual
the publisher considers that commendation ot the work
Culture and Universal Suffrage.
.. ______ ■_
from him would bo simply superfluous. Tho rare and ab
Terms ot subscription, $2,50 per annum,Hn.adyapco. Sin
sorbing Interest ot Ike sutdeet, nnd-tlio reputation of tho
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs ot five or more, nerVSaK $2.00.
author
as it rl|ie scholar amt a conscientious mid entertain
Direct all letters or communication» to Mbs. AN ME T.
ing writer, whose life-long study of ancient history jteeuANDERSON, 717Oliva street (Room 6), St. Lonls, Mo.
FOIl THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SUHE CUBE OF
llarly qualifies him for such atask, wlllbeasufflclciit recom
Nov. 20.
mendation to every Intelligent reader.
ALL DISEASES 0E WOMEN.
Cloth. Price $1.2.1._____
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre
For sale by COLBY A EICH.
serve
from
disease
those
delicate
and
complex
organs,
upon
f'lONTAINING Deven sections on Vital Magnetism and
VUluMmtsdmanipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale the perfect and healthy action of which so gfoatly depend
the general health and hairiness of all women. They are
cloth-bound copies, $2,50.
truly Women’s Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all
the complaints incidental to females. They are put up In
boxes: may be sent by mailon receipt of price $1,00 per box, A Vorsifled, Annotated Narrativo ot 111» Lito and Teach
ings: with an Excursus, containing Ci'atlnus from tho
or six boxes for $5,09.
w
.
■
Dnammaiiathi. or Buddhist Canon. By E. D. BOOT, an
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
___________ ___
American Buddhist.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
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Heady Dec. Ui.

. MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

STAR PVBfTsHINti CO.,

No, 04 Pembroke Mtrcet, Bouton.

0HREMPM1EWSHEREWER.
What a Hundred Spirits; Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling-Places.

We»tllct<l, N.Y.

Price 20 cent».

ll. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this MEDICAL and Business Medium, liti K street, Suiith
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair
Boston. Bay View cars pass tliodoor. IloursilA.M.
and handwriting. Iio claims that his powers lu this line
are unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurato scientific till 8 P.M. Medical and business examinations by letter.
Nov.
13.
.
knowledge with keen ami searching psychometric power.
......... Dr. Willi» claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
■ the blood hhd.1 ttorvuus 'systenu ■1 Cancers, Scrofula In.aU.lts.,
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and. TilAlNCE, Writingandl Medical Medium, No; 18 Wor
complli'ated diseases or both soxos.
cester street, between Washington st reel and Shawmut
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others Avenue. Huston.' Honrsfrom 1U a. M. to4 v. M.
Nov.
13.—4w*
had failed, All letters must contain a roturn postage stamp.
Htnd for.tHrcular, and Reftrtneu.
Oct. 2.

D

,

Will recelvo professionally for a sinnt time only al*

L. H. Willis T

IMMORTALITY
WITH

CARRIE E. S. TWINC,

TIIANCE MEDIUM,

HourslOtol.

PSYCHOMETRY, CRIS-READING.
** “11 r E take plrnsnro in commending to the public regard
H nml confidence the very remarkable Psychometric
Headings of our esteemed friend. Mns. Counelia II..
Iira.Kim, which wo have found distinguished l>y very great
correctness, delicacy ami fullness of description.
('has. K. Ml I.lek, Pres. Brooklyn Sjtiritiatl Soo.,

•

Dr. Mai n’s Health I institute,
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NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

Author'of *kSeers of the Ages.1’ “Travels Around the
World,’’ ‘‘Splritualhm Dellni'daud Defended.” “.lesiK
—Myth, Mau, or God?” “Conlllet between Spiritual
Ism and Darwinism,” “Christ tlm Cnrner-Moim ol
Spiritnallsm, ’’ “ Buddhlbin and Christianity Face
to Face,” ‘’ParkerMemorial Hall Lecture.%”cie.
This large volume of WX) pages, 8vo,—rich In descrl|Hlve
phenumemi, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression,
ami unbpie In coiiuepilon, containing as It does communica
tions hum spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums
in the South Sea Islands, Aibimlla, India, South AfricaEngland, and nearly every portion of the civilized world—
ranks as tlu^niost Interesting and will doubtless prove the
most Inlluentlal of all Dr, Peebles's publications.
•. ,
The first paragraph of the prefiu ii strikes the kvy-mHe of
the book:
“Give us detalls-drtails and accurate (lellne.uioiis of life
in the Spirit-World'. -Is the constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Death Isapproachlng. Whlther-oh, whither’. Shall
I know my fvlendH beyond the tomb? Will they know me?
What is their present condition, and wliat thvir occultations?
Too long have we listened to genrralltlesand vague Imagina
tions. Are tlm planetary worlds that stud tlm tiriminmnt
Inhaldted ? and If so arc they morally related to us, and do
they psychologically allert us? What shall we be In the far
distant a'ons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel ?
and what shall be imr employments during tlm measureless
years of eternity?”

RUSH’S

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

'

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,

And your Whole Body, will be Bight.
.Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, tor
torantsabox,or six boxes for $2,50.
.
'
For sale by OOLBY & RIOH.
__________

~

.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush’

iitad-

Poetrv
-

WBl be sent by mail, postage tree, on recelntot $3,00.
COLBY ft RICH.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

We have received from the studio of Mr. A. Busiiby,
Photographs of MissM. T.'Shelhamer, Medium at the Ban*
nerofLight Free Circles. Cabinets, 33 cents; Carte de
Visites, 20cents.
- •—;—•••For sale by COLBY & RICH.
•

W. J. COLVILLE.

Wo liavo received from the studio of Geo. K. M arren
Mimoilno Photographs of thlsdlstlnguBliedTrance Lecturer.
Cabinets, 35 cent;: Cartes, » cents.
¿'or sale by COLBY' & RICH.

Prof. .f. 1!. Cook say» of thl»work: “Your descriptive
nomn Is as smooth as Pope, sublimo as Byron, sympathetic
as Thompson, and as spiritual and humanitarian as Whit
tier. Every lino Iscomprehenslve, elevating and Inspiring,
lifting and bolding up tho render above tho material and
evanescent to tho realmsand life of tho divino and spiritual,
and breathing tho spirit ot ‘ Peace on earth and good-will to'
men.’ Never have I read a poetn before so full ot appro
priate and comprehensivo compound words. It Is, Indeed,
both as to thoughts, Inspirationsand language, a multum
in parco poem. ” ...
effoth. Price $1,00.
.
For salo by COLBY & BICH.
-

Jos.
BlX'llANAN,
llEMIY KllilU.E.”

Tho Nature of Life,
The Attributed of Force,
The Orifjln of the Soul, .
The Nature of Vcath,
.
The Lucidity of the Dying.
’
The Spiritual Hotly,
■
The (JaruieutH that Spirits ircoi’.
I’lsits in the Spirit-World.
ThaJIellscramiucduflthhypocritca,
Sights Seen in Horror’# C'ainp,
,
Telocity of Spirit Locomotion,
Other planets andtheir people,
Experiences of Spirits High and Low.
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament,
. Stewart Exploring the Hells, %
(fuahers and Shakers inthe ¿¿ilrit-World.

Tndjan Hunting-Grounds, *
fjiii^AjJostlc John’s Home.

Hrahmans In Spirit-Life,
Clergymen’s Sad JHsajfpolntments,
■
Fountdin-of-Light City.
Fountains, Fields and Cities,
The Heaven of Little Children,
immortality of the Unborn.
Tho Soul’s Glorious Destiny,
The General Teachings of Spirits In all l.ands,
Largi) 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt »Ides and back.
Pi Ice $1,50; postage 10 cents. ■
.
For sale by COLBY & BICH.
_______________

’

•

• m ire of I he most acciirate Psycboiuctrlsts that we have
everenroiiiilered.
Banner of Light.
“,Mlts. C. H. DECKEit, iif 205 East 3f»th street. [New
York, jhiieknowlegt'd to bit the finest Psychometric Reader
In the world. ”■■ itetestlal City.
Terms-Oral description (not exceeding ¡in hour), one d<diar: Written description, two dollars; of unusual length,
three dollars; .Medical description, three dollars.
July 3.-cam
___ •

lljUREliTS!
TVilEX I say cure. I do not mt*:m merelv to stop Ihcm
t v > fora ilmeand then have thmn return again: 1 mean .
a radical cure. 1 liavu made the disesi.M* of
'
.

Fits, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness,
a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to rhre thmworst
east’s. IlceauM* otlicrs have failed Is m> reason for md now
receiving a erne. ¡Send :il oure for a Tieatlse and a Trial
Bottle or my Inlallllile reinedv; 11 costs \ou mdlihig. ¡iml L
will cine you. GhJ* Express and Post-office. Address

HOPE

FOR
THE

DEAF

<1.ill MOUE’S AJIT IFl VI.I L EAR DEEMS

I>EBFE< TI.V RENTOHETHi: HEARING ami per
form the. work of rim Nlittii'nI Brum. Always in posi
tion, but Invisible to olhei'». All Conversation and
even Whispers heard dlst ltu-1 ly. We rolcr to i liose iiHlng
ilicin. Semi for descript Ivo circular.
<<IARM<IRE .V CO.. 117 Niishiiu street. New Vin t..
or.S. W. Corner 51 li A Race Nt»., Cincinnati, O.

.

Dec. l.-.'itoam

Tills volume contains twenty-mie chapters, and treats of

MRS. E G. DODQE,
OF ONWEiiO.N.Yi,

FEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Examliuitl««» by lock ol
j.vl hair. ?2,00; examination In person.
Itesldeni'e.
•jw West nth street, New York City. Office hours hum I to
5P.M. Medicines sent by express ¡it low rales.
Nov. 27.-2W*
-

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Relieves In most cases.
O C’muinunh'allons while eniraiired. Will visit patients.
References given. Hours nio.\ or later by ap]unntment.
310'Wcst :MH|i st., between 8th ami Dili A venues, New York.
Nov. 27.
‘
•
O Vl 'CESSFU L Healing Medium.

DUMONT C. DAKE
rilHEATS dlieast's magnetleallv at 31 East 20th street,*X (near Broadway,) Now York City.
Sept. II.'
iimn i i-rut'sLAs r.Tiii'. HektoghapiiSc
Poi.Vl’lf ¡11 lvvKA promumei'd by rrhlrs as umlvallod. tinkv I 11 ¡11 Hili r:*ge at halls and part 1rs. sont on receipt of lor.

UHVIL'II ’'HekliiKliipIHn.. I'wli'». 22 ( 'liiHTh.st., N.Y.
Nov. 27.—Iw
.
' 1

ÏAK SAKA K. SÔMEKHY, Magnetic Healer.

J. ’ Psu'lioinrtl'li' Readings, One Dollar. 197 West llth
street. New York.
3w' Nov.27.

RUPTÔRES
URED In.'Midaysby iny Medlral ('(impound and Rubber
Elastic Appliance, ^rnd stamp for rlrrular. Address
CAPT.W. A. COL Li NGS, Smithville, Jrliersimi
N.Y.
Sept. U.-13W*

C

OH Gold and .Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
10c.-postpaid.

G. L HEED A Co., Nassau, N.Y.

MHCMTC lifANTrn

EVERYWHERE tnM’lithobest

AUlHIO WHHIlU Family Knitting MuHtinc
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
COLBY & ¡»¡UH having purchased from Mus, BRIT
TEN all the copies remaining unsold .of the below-men
tioned valuable and Important works, are now prepared to
dispose of thorn at prices much reduced from former rates.
As no future editions of these-books will be Issued, all. de
sirous of possessing one or more of them should avail them
selves of the present opportunity, and send In their oiders
at once.

“GHOST LAND;

ever Invented, Will knit a pair of Shieklugs. wilh UEFI,
and TOE voinnlvtc. In 2u mlnuies. It will also knit a
great variety ol Fancy Work, for which there I,- always»
ready market. Hend lor circular ami terms in thcTuonibl,y Knitting.Mudline Co., 409 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.
I7w "Sept, 4.

ThUN WCTUCDDCt
¡‘«‘d protl'tab’le proi>ool ¡v svmllriile character
to make to those having some Heating money to Invest. Wil
explain on application by letter or oiherwlso.
oct. u.
No. is Old state Housp. Boston.
SPA NG LED BAN NEK :t
III ¡mis, Nothing like It. 191 h vear. s'poges. Illustrated.
x V Specimen FREE. Address Ba nx tit:, Hinsdale, N.H.
Nov. 20.-41POW
■
___

111/1111 nt I ntllDLL sltloii

TirTTO’ b/
Prfr.wrr«/t»ei'd:t3iH,i,eeni. Kiritani ‘l-'atidHibbs. H2 20. Extra Prolits. .lyrnbt
BOOKS wunteil. A. GORTON AGO.. Publishers,

•Vil (.'mnmereo street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Or, tlio Sioirit’a

Illustrated In a series of autobiographical papers, with
extracts frem the records of
.11 A G I C .11. N K A N C E S, etc., etc.

Translated and edited by Emma 11 aiidinge IIii{tten.
Tliddemaml tor another book from tlm author ot ” A n r
M.UIIU'' Induced tlm wiltin' to meet the exigency of the
times by Issuing a third edition.
•
Cloth,75 cciiIh, poalnge ISeeaitH (former price $2,00).
Full gilt. Bl.OU. postage 15 eeulHiformer price $3.00).
Paper, 50 cenls. postage ITec i former pi le»73cents').

THE FAITHS, FACTS AND FRAUDS
Of Religious History.
A TBEATISE IN TEN SECTIONS. “*
BY EMMA HAKBINGE

BRITTEN.

Tlm work treats <m I Iio fidlowing subjects: introductory.
See. 1. Natural ami Revealed Religion; 2. Of tlm Hal>enn
System, or the Astronomical Religion; 3. Continuation ot
the Sabcan System, and Explanatory Details of the Astro
nomical Rellghm: I. Of the Heliocentric System, ortho An
cient Ncroses—Tlm Secret of Cabalism and tlm Explanation
of tlmSphlnx, A;>urnl)pseandthe AmdeiilMystcrles; 5, Re
view and Summary of Previous Sections; 6« Origin of all
Religions In India. Boudlia; 7. Origin of all. Religions In
India continued, Chrlshna; s. The Succession of Incarnate
Gods derived from India, China, Egypt, Greece, Rome,
Judea. $&<•.: H. The Pantheon of Incarnate Gods through
out all Lands and Ages; 10. The Lastof the Avatars and nls
Relative Posit Ion In History. Conclusion—Tho Religions of
the Past and Future.
Cloth, pp. 132. Prive 30 cent«, postage free (for

Hix-tli.

JOIIX SJIOIIJI, Artist.

This picture represents the passage of n spirit.from this
life to tho next. A beloved mother Is lying 'upon her
death-bed, while, her only son, Just returned from abroad,
arrives In time only to bld herdnthe attitude of kneeling
and kissing her hand) a sad and all'ectloniite farewell. Her
youngest child stands op|»osHu In the shadow, covering her
face, weeping. The outstretched hands of her compiinhm
“gone before” are seen In the radiance of light streaming
In from above, ready to receive and welcome the enfran
chised spirit, wlio, changed from the appearance of old sign
into that of |K>rennlal youth, and clad with spiritual gar
ments, Houts upward with an expression of happiness and
JM’IICV.
•
’
.
T|ie artist. In conceiving the above, tried simply to lllns^tratv tlm chango culled "death." us seen by tho clairvoyant
vision, but not a so-called death-scene. To this end, and
In order’ to principally show the beauty and attractiveness
of the spirit released from the mortal liody, he sacrificed
everything (Use, ¡md even kept the only two mourners pres
ent In a subordinate position, and In as little a prominent
light as )K)ssll)lc. For this reason, too, he kept all her
friendsand, relatives usually attendant on such occasions en
tirely out of sight, because in his opinion their presence
would have materially Interfered with the main object in
view.
.
Printed on line plate imper. 19x21 inches, and .--ent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of ;tr> cents, byrOLBY
& RICH.
,__________
•

CELESTI AL VISITANTS.
JOHN SHORE, Artist.

.

mer price 75 cents).

4w- Nov. 27.

“TRANSITION”;

Or, Besearches into the Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.

As tlm picture of “Transition” shows the departure
from this life, so this shows tlm return of the deixu tetI. A
young student is wen sitting in the parlor at eventide list
ening to'the voice of* his “dearly beloved,” who. trans
formed into an angel of light. Is sitting at his right hand
OB, SELF-CUBE BY ELEC'TBICITY.
communingwltli him. Anothcramivenerable-lookliigspirit
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to
HY EMMA ilAltlHNGK BRITTEN.
bless them, while some other sjilrlt friends are silently
leaving the apartment through the ojM'H door.
,
A Blain. Guido to the use of the Electro-Magnetic. Hal
Asin the first picture, the principal figure here is tho re
low, with full directions for the treatment of .even* form turning spirit, and all the accessories, etc., are kept more
of disease on the French anti Viennese Systems of Medical! or less subordinate.
Electricity.
..
Printed on fine plate pajmr. 19x24 inches, and sent on roll
ers. free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
Price lOccntN, poMnffc free (former price .30 cents).
■ All the above books for sain by COLBY & RJCIL
EDITION.
7
FDICE DEDUCED.

The Electric Physician;

THE VOICES.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tlm mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes '
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with II would bo astonished at
some of the result» that have been attained through Its
agency, ami no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigator» who desire praetlro in wilting mediumship
should avail themselves of these “ riaiiehettes,” wlilbh
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceaseil relatives or (rletuls.
The I’hmcliolto Is furnished complete with box, pencl;
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
.
L’t.AXCiiUTTE. with I’cntagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mull, postage free.
NOTICE TO ItESlltEXTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements lie
tween the United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through thejualls, but must bo forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser's expense.
Forsalcby COLBY A RICH.
if

Tho author has revised ah«l enlarged tho Voice of Prayer,
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the
price. Uis criticism <»n the “Parable of the Prodigal's
Son.” of. vicarious atonement, etc., In this part of tho
work. Is of especial Interest.
.
Tiik Voice of Natch« represents God In tho light of
"Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious
attributes.
Tiik Voice of a Tubule delineates the individuality
of Mutter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice of hupehstition hikes the creeds at their
word, and proves by numerous iiassuges from tlio Bible tlm
tho God of Moses lias
defeated by Hatan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I
THE Voice of Pkayek enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
wltli a now stippled steel-plate engraving of tho author
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on
beautiful tinted paper, Irnund in beveled Imanis.
Price$1,00: full gllt$l,2>5; postage 10cents.
For salo by COLBY & Kiuli________
;
eow

A DISEMBODIED SPIRITS THEORY
’

OF THE

Origin, Nature,or and‘ Destiny,

SAKYA BUDDHA:

,ier ah
r L. D.
mges of
U. B.
blUlud
twnty

SAMUEL BOWLES,

Pnpilof Dr. Benjamin Rush.
IJBING fifteen year» past Mns. Danskin has been the
pupil ot and medium f.r tho spirit of Dr, Ben). Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
gho 1» chlraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condition ot the patient, whether present or nt a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
ha» boon greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In
lireworldot spirit».
•
.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foo, $2,09
and two »tamp», will receive prompt attention.

A'/ÍCO.V» EDITION
OF

Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

AS A CREATION BASED ON HIS CONCEPTION OF
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, AND
INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING
REFERENCE THERETO.

As this work presents a new view as to tlio special origin
and nature of Jesus, and the effect of his advent, life,and
death on humanity. Ills hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
tarians, as well as Materialists, will give It a careful peru
sal and a candid criticism, especially as It does not deny the
accuracy of Bible teachings.
■
Paper, price 25 cents.
■
For sale b? COLBY & RICH.
i
■ .

" A PORTRAIT
.

'

OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Medlumshlnof G. FA BRE, of Paris,
France, the ArtlstfaliltobeSPIRlT RAPHAEL.
”'Whatever may be tho surprises of tho future. Jesus will
never be surpassed. Ills worship will grow young without
censing; his legend will call forth tears without end; his
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts: all nges will proclaim
that among the sons of men there Is none born greater than
Jesus.”—Renan.
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
'
Forsalehy COLBY & RICH.

SENT

FREE

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY, EMMA-HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Boots nubUshed and tor sale by COLBY & RICH.
>
Bent free on application to COLBY & RICH.

DECEMBER 4, 1880.
unusual reHiiciiient.wltli tho feeling andtasto of a true the property, which remains Intact, would be restored tion made for Itself ahlgli place In the periodic litera
poet and the delicate sensibilities of a woman. Though to her, although the proof was positive that they—the ture of the world (we use the term advisedly), and
Fletchers—were in legal possession of it. Finding that every evidence is given that no retreat from the posi
a wanderer for years, In many countries and anion
I Spiritualists do not concern themselves about tho rude peoples, yet the domestic circle—the sanctuary they had placed themselves within the reach of the law tion it has won is contemplated by its management.
The Editor-at-Large at his Work.
j manner In which this shepherd of souls may choose to where faith is mutual and all the pure iill'ecllons bud for defamation of cliaracter, Miss Davies and lier ad The January Issue Is to bo also made appropriate for
pursue the game ot which itc speaks, namely, "This and blossom In the unclouded sunshine of love—was visor, Dr. Mack, had left the country, and there Is now the glad liollday season; and ninny happy child (and '
THE SPIRITUALISTS DEFENDED.
adult) patrons will, we are sure, go hand In hand with
! obscene flock of carrion crows"; and as little do'they the Ideal of Ills life. No saint ever sought a holy shrine no redress for.the defendants.
“The court asked If there was anyone to appear to the Saint on hls Journey for 1881.
care to know whether the chase Is for exercise, profit • with a more sincere devotion; yet the heaven of hls
[WiDii Awake,- The Phrenological. Journal,
; or amusemeiit. Being a lively representative of the imagination eluded hls grasp. He was a wanderer to prosecute the defendants, and, being answered in tho
and Our Little Ones, have been received, but no
i Brooklyn pulpit we can but realize that the Messenger the end. While engaged In the service of hls country negative, lie ordered tlie case to bo dismissed.”
1 of Hie Tabernacle knows—from observation of course he died far away in a foreign laud. Hls ashes mingle
Dr. Mack was to appear tho 18111, tliat hls Hearing in tice of them is unavoidably deferred to next week.]
I —a thing or two about the average phases of free love, with the sterile sands of Algiers, blit ids spirit lias regard to tho charge of obtaining tills propcity through
My attenllon has been called to the report of a dis
Hop Bitters is a preventive anil euro for Ague;
! also of Its accidental relations to Ilie church mid the. gone home to i est tn heaven. This modest layman illil Illegal means might be completed, but It Is quite un
course by Itev. T. DeWitt Taimagi', delivered In the
ministerial olllee; likewise eoneeinlng Its liability to ! more to consecrate the domestic relations mid affec- necessary to state that when the Hearing was called it is your own fault if you have it.
Brooklyn Talieriiacle on October ad. The main ob
producq great trials ami social discord, in which Ihe ' IHous
Ions in the universal mimi
mind ami
mid heart than all Ilie
the dug.
dog- he (Mack) was not present and was pronounced a de
ject of tlie I'ccentrlc teaelier seems to have been to ar
Kidney-Wort is a dry compound of wonderful
I family relation may be ruptured for all time. More- j matic theologians and homilists of tlie present century. faulter. Thus ends the case so far as this country is
raign and di'tioimec Hie enemies of Hie divine Institu
' over, having hi Ids ministerial capacity for rlgliteous- .Our gentle friend was the author of '• Home, Sweet concerned. Our persecutors break their oatli and flee lllcacy in all diseases of the kidneys and bowels.
tion of monogamous inarrhige; and so far It maybe
, Hess’ sake—to Hie end Unit lie might see and vonipre- - Home.” Ills name Is yet green In the world’s memo Hie country. Does It need words or argument to
presumed that In-fairly represents the general senti
, hciid the naked truth, however shocking tn hls litoral ry, and hls song wlll continue to be sung in every land throw more light on this case?
ment of all I'lvlli/ed nations. But there are several
.Some may ask the motive : a question easily answer
j sensibilities—made the circuit ot the gin mills and and In all living tongues. John Howard Payne
things in HiK loose harangue which would Invite se
; gambling hells of New York; atid having, also, tinder gave us tliat deathless song, and he was a Spiritualist I ed. Dr. Mack has never forgiven us for declining his
vere ( litli'isiii If they were only presented with some
S. 11. IlltITT.lN,
i Hie protection of Providence and the Metropolitan po- Itesi, spirit of blessed memory
acquaintance three years ago in London ; and he said,
show of reason, or otherwise supported by Hie evhlenee
when accompanied by tlie ofllcer, if we had treated him
■ lice, whose ways arc mysterious and past finding out,
of a single, fact. It wlll be obvious to every logical
Account Experimental Investigations
' i repeatedly visited the haunted shadesuf tlie Cyprians,
as onr friend tills would never have happened.
Vindication of the Fletchers.
mind tliat the giddy brain of this sensational preacher
; It Is quite possible he may have found the roosting
Madame Hart-Davies’s position in our family was
imposes no'restraints upon a lawless tongue. Two.
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